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TERRACE-- Permission toex- when lnterfor received permis, . It's also planning two smaller said Fechtner. have given lnterfor a profit for 
port.logs is putting 50 local peg. sign from the provincial govern, logging shows, one just south of He said the company will still its northern operations,: said 
pleback to work this week. merit to export logs to help Prince Rupert and the other fur- lose.rmoney~from its northern Fechtner. ~ . ....... 
The  people work for Bear defray those shipping costs, ther down,the coast; logging operations despite the Bear Creek Contractmg 
• owner George Munson'said this' ' Creek Contracting which will be. The amount he company ex- The 170,000 cubic metres is revenue it'll/make from export, week's• logg]ngl Start :.foil0~vsa: 
cutting for International Forest pects to export will be over and the minimum amount Interfor "The market Could :improve slow 1990 logging season;. ~..i" 
Products at.Scotia River, .ap-~: abovethat required for its mills, has to cut to meet its lnggiflg and stumpnge rates could go "We haven't .done'.'a. great 
proximately halfway: betw~ni said spokesmanl Bob~Fechtner licence requirements, said down, bfit we'll be operating at deal since last July..:ltlwasn"t 
...Terrace ~ and' :'Prince Rupert: last week, ~ : - • '..":-. FeChtner. • less: Of a:Ioss than we Would 
along theSkeena River . . . .  . In  that sense,we won't be :' And since the company' can without'~.ti/e,~:~port market," like we should have been," he 
'International Forest Products" expo/ting jobs. We won't be ex- export an average ight per cent said Fechtner. " said. " 
"Things were not as toughas -~-" Interfor - - :shut downi:its : porting'to the detriment of our Of that cut, the amount going Interfor had originally the hungry early 80s ~ut ' i t~ i  " 
Contra~'t logging showslast year local mills," he saidv, overseas .could add up to up- wanted approval to export wasn,t a good year . 'Y i .M~ ~ . 
after.-falling lumber prices- . Fechtfler estimated lnterfor proximately 15,000 cubic 100,000 cubic:metres, making a added. : " :  ~?~ , '  
" ¢ouldn't cover the cost of shipp- will have cut for::.it .at least metres, he added. 
ingwood from up north to mills: 170,000 Cubic metres this.year, , ,, . . . .  . , . ' . total cut-.th~,Te.ar Of 270,000 if all goes well', Mun~nisaid"' ': 
• That changed two weeks-ago " .from'the S~tiaRiver, =. ,, ..~ 7.u, . , pg cubic metr~:onCe its domestic the Scotia Ri~'er o~r~/tion it. hason the'lower maiifland,' ::, the ajority of which will come i_ ,~hce~ice~teWe:l~ ~ t~tt~ n requirement~had be n met. s ould be busy until the end~f ~
. . . . .  " "" . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  " ] ' : '-:"it'll be 185,000 cubic metres," That export figure would October.' -':i~ 
ke Lib ary to a " 
build pitoh before 
 :,r egJonal district 
TERRACE - -  The library side the city (33 per cent) was 
board Will soon ask the regional now much greater than the 
district for money to help pay amount (17 per cent) district 
for a planned library expansion, taxpayers paid toward the fuelli- 
Ng date hasbeen set for a ty,s costs. 
formal, meeting, but librarY That's because a 1979 district 
board chairman Judy ChrYsler referendum approving the last 
Sal~l last week it wants a meeting expansion project placed a cap 
wi~h :ThornhiH and area on "the rate the district could 
reglonal district directors first, levy in collecting taxes for the 
Thecity has already told the fibrary. "~'~:~ >' 
bo~d it's prepared to holda "Thor~.h~ grown so 
fim~ncing referendum .this fall,.- much th~i ,~ ~ no longer 
but> also wants the regional ' ":~ >: ..... " . appropn~]~i !~hrysler stud, 
district to come up with more adding libra"elsewhere in the 
money, province~ i~isucessfully per- 
-i Rurul ~. taxpayers surrounding: sUaded/~.~:i',~,distri~s" to 
Te~ace':alreadY~help. paysome '.come u~ Wi~ toO're money . ,  
libr.~':~0.~tS'but theamoutii s ' . ,: : ' ,  ! ~ ,  ~ ~, ,t ,~ 
o.nlCityy council has said it will cost estimates wiil have tb,~oe - Judy Chrysler .... 
• ask cit~ taxpayers to come prepared befor work begins oh 1988. -The board might also 
up with~$325,000 .of the e the. ¢xpansioii~i.library: building want the next set of plans 'drawn 
estimated$1.2 million cost and committee ~"m'ember Willy up by an architect who 
it ~xpects the regional district to Schn.eider ~says ;that will likely, specializes in libraries, h'e add- 
m~itch that figure. A further not happen until the project has ed. 
$400,000 would come from a been given the go.ahead by city Maintaining it was "a 
lottery grant with the remainder and :regional district voters, debatable point" whether the 
being raised by the library Schneider said new drawings library board needed to have 
board, will be necessary because both ready up-to-date plans and cost 
Chrysler said the cost-sharing materials and building stun- estimates before the project 
change is necessary because dards have changed since went toreferendum, he pointed 
- library use by those living out-. original plans were drawn up in out the board / could end."up 
SeniOr housing 
needs boosted 
, -. . ' "  , 
• il That,,[::: because i: most Our:' been pushing for.asecond staff 
t liwest, lli~i/yers":alre.ady refuse, lawyer for more than a year, 
iegal:~iaid i. f.a~mii~"/law,'.cas eS ~ ~guln8 thatmoney s.~.~nt flying 
l~*-eause':6f'~e~ee~ucture; i. ~ lawyers/,up from .:V~ncouver 
• .~ T~raCo's..,i~'Ohds .. Com- could paymost of the ~dary of 
id6nit~: ~i~i i  Centre,.ii~.whic..h another Staff lawyer, . :: 
~ i~ ' lega l  aidi~qa~ts,., i SO' ,far'~/, the •provincially. 
' i i iSt~ hlt~Nan¢oav0r:lawy~ . financed IA, j~I. ~rvlc~ Society 
~Oi~il|:~::i~,~',:::ith~~.!Ao©al~ , low: compared, to other pr6. 
I 
TERRACE"-- While a propos- 
ed Supportive housing project 
will ~ benefit'-some seniors, the 
local Homi~ Support. Services 
program director .says needs of 
others may be overlooked. 
Those plans by: the Terrace 
Regional Heailth Care Society 
call for construction of a 
40-unit, condominium-style 
development onf ive acres of 
age, Stewart pointed out the 
term covered an ag e range of 65 
to 95 and "their needs aren't all 
the .same." 
Many seniors no longer drove 
andget around on foot, leading 
Stewart to say the supportive 
housing location on the bench is 
not necessarily the best loca- 
tion. Housing downtown will 
still allow them to walk to the 
land'~adjacent~,;/o Terraceview stores, library, park or Happy 
L e g a l  s t r i k e l ,  i :. n e a r s  ~ Lo-~ge]Th'eid~'l~"indsuPp°r" Gang Centre, shesaid. : tivc housing is. that"~o~,., will ~Reealling realtors a dressing 
:. 'i be able to livelon their'~/~;n'but the forum had emphasized the 
• . , " also be able to take advantage importance of location in selling 
• of the lodge's ~et.ary and other ahOuse, Stew .art added, "Ioca- 
TERRACE-  People he.re who bar associat i0n- predicts few ,. m~re northwest lawyers would facilities. :i .:, " : .  : , ; :~-  'tion is very important to 
rely on the legal aid system in Lower Mainland lawyers will,be take legal aid referrals, he said, But Betty~ Stewart," ' " speaking" semors," 'too." . 
family'law casesmay be the vic- taking those cases because.•_0f The' current legal aid rates at a housl~g'f0mm last week; " Given there was a limited 
flmsofalawyers':strike. • . thestrik.e..~..,. ' . . ,:.~ • pay:a lawyer: $7,000 for a said 40 u~ts)is too manyand- .amount of government money 
:. B,C,'s branch"of:the Cana- ':1 t h[nk.it',~!l drastically ~-  murder -trial consisting of a that some: un/ts for seniors, available for such housing pro- 
dian BarAssocihfi6n'.has voted feet usi~?.~ald Terry Brown;:flie. thr~day..:preliminary hearing should bebuiltd0wnto~ri. She jeets, she said it was important 
to stop taking legal:aid.cases law centre's ,staff lawyer, i~"~I!, and:!10.dalr, tr ial /A four-day thinks 15'~.unlts of:Sup~rtive to ensure it was spent in a way 
Apr. 114,saying fee~et0olow.'! think, th~reIs a danger (th~t'-"!r":cont~.-Cust0dy suit gets a housing h:Sufficient. ':, . :.. i: thaimet the needs of all seniors 
'~ The :b0ycott .¢al!:~is'an effort people ~go,unrepresmted),,'.' i: lawyer $1,9$O. under the legal Not ing"~10r"  WasuSed. tO andgave them a greater choice 
tO negotlate:high~r:/rates with. . Brown ~id. fatallylaw casesl a id  fee structure,-/ ' denote an~/0i~e:/past re irement. ;ofia~Commodation. 
the pr0vinciai'.goYer"ninent, says: that'!,don't r~iulre ,C0uh':ap, ./' .i .:- ~'~!/:i.: . " '~ :' : - " ~<.'~ 
lOcal,~ lawyer,:.: Ed::'. DeWalle, " pearan~/-- ' isuchias :,routine,- " ,,:-: . -":i~-.: ~. ' "~ " ' 
".They pay.. le.ihmi;a third of uncontcst~!  divorce :¢aS~--" ." 
the. usual,, hourly taie for, most probablywor/t, , be..a:problem.!, " " .: 
lawyers, ,.he.added, . . .  .... ,,:~: But he saldpeopleinvolvodi n 
~{Although 'lool lawyers hue  i custody.suits, maintenance pay- 
.rejectedthea legallhid boycott ~, ment e.nforcement and acorn 
On ih~t ~a l~d fanfily law!,' ' ~ enforcement couldhave trouble 
e,~e~s.l~eWalle ~ people here~ getting legal ~Id;"' . .' ,~,i. 
cbuld':sfill be~affect~. - , The law centre's board has 
spending thousands of dollars 
to do so only to have the project 
fail at referendum and have to 
go through the same process, 
and expense, a few years later. 
Schneider said the hoard was 
confident the $1.2 million figure 
it.had suggested - - that's' based 
on the original estimate of 
$880,000 plus an inflation fac- 
tor - -  was accurate. 
I : 
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TERRACE - -  A Prince Rupert 
sawmill in receivership hopes to 
make money by exporting logs. 
The sale of 4,000 cubic metres 
Ofwood to a Japanese customer 
sh0uldl help Wedeene River 
• Contracting meet expenses and 
could provide some money to 
pay:down a debt of more than 
':continues this week intb an 
- :,:.: ~i::~;"~:i ::~/~!:::Aprll 4./'alrpla.e crmh which' WORKSHOP . : ~. i' 
provincially-o~¢d.~British:Col:~: ~,killedsixp~pleandinjured0ne . i  ,Friday, April i9  &- i,: ;:::'/i: ;:'i:: 
tion at'$1ff•:millifn.:Th*e~"::~-TheDC:3, ownediby g : ' B :' : ' : "  : saturday,  Apri120,4991;  fill 
also owes the'. province neatly Mountain' Airlines of Smithers;;:i . . .  JEE ' ; " I LLE  R='R  "~ '= ' ;~ '~ '=~"• : : / : : ' I=L ;  :A I . IU .  ~ , ' .=r t , "•  i. 
$1 ;2 million f in back.stmnpage hadbeen reported missing while Nv 
fees. • . . . .  ' - :  ' "  , ' emoute back from the. Cheni ...-, i.,, ".::,i..., .. :. ' . :NASSVALLEY  - :  / '-.;;~ 
Wedeene opened in 1988 as gold' mine. in the Toedo88one . . . .  -..~ ",-'.:', :, ....... *.:- : 
last year. 
The direct export sale follows 
a provincial order:in-c0uncil 
that permits Wedeene to sell up 
to 20,000 cubic metres of wood 
offshore ayear. 
Rogers said more export sales 
are under consideration and 
that efforts to sellthe mill con- 
$15 million, says Colin Rogers 
of  the court.appointed receiver 
accounting fh'm of Peat, Mar- 
wick~and Thorne. 
~Tbe mill, 'owned by the 
~Williams family, went into 
receivership last fall when it 
couldn't meet debt payments. 
:? BUt:i~he~[zmount from the ex- 
port sale that could go to help 
pay'down the debt won't come 
near what's needed, said 
17/ogers. 
-"We'd need a lot of money. 
We have generated quite a lot of 
income of $3 million or so (since 
last fail) but that's gone to 
operating costs, wages, etc.," 
said Rogers. 
That income has come from 
selling logs on the Vancouver 
log export market. There's been 
no milling at Wedeene since late 
the only sawmilling:fadlity on area 300kin:to. the"north o f  
the north coast. Smithers. , 
• , • . .  , 
. . . . . .  '-I"EAR abolJt nitles In the Tourl t and ;•: 
i, i ,,/.i: Forest Industries " - .... 
Wood deal 
to count 
By RUTH COOPER 
Three Rivers Report 
HAZELTON - -  Council here 
wants the B.C. Supreme Court 
to overturn the awarding in 
t988 of a timber licence north 
of here to a group of Fort St. 
James and Prince George logg- 
ing companies. 
Local and Smithers mills had 
also applied for the wood in the 
Sustut-Takla area. 
A provincial Ombudsman's 
report, done at the request of 
Hazeiton council, found that 
then-forests minister Dave 
Parker overruled the recom- 
chief forester. 
Hazel ton mayor Al ice 
Maitland estimated the legal 
costs of asking for the judicial 
review will cost $5,000. The 
Kitimat-Stikine regional district 
spent $2,000 in getting a legal 
tinue. 
"We're  talking to several 
potential purchasers out there. 
In the event he creditors don't 
find them acceptable-'we're 
reviewing operations for this 
year," he said. 
"We believe we're at low- 
point in the economic cycle, 
There's not a lot happening 
fight now," Rogers added. 
A sale of the mill probably 
won't provide nough money to 
pay all the money owed to 
secured creditors and won't 
leave any money for unsecured 
ones, he said. 
"'We've been tel l ing 
unsecured creditors the equity 
has been eroded. The value of 
the 'assets doesn't equal the 
liabilities," said Rogers. 
Leading the list of secured 
creditors is the Canadian Im- 
perial Bank of Commerce which 
is owed $8.5 million. Following 
behind is the federully-owned 
Federal Business Development 
Bank at $4.5 million and the 
It's equipment enabled it to  
only process logs under 30 in. 
ches in~ diameter. Wedeene 
didn't have enough of that size 
of wood under direct Hesnce 
and so had to purchase it from 
other companies. 
The company depended on 
exporting logs over 30 inches in 
diameter to buy the smaller logs 
it needed and to provide money 
to eventually •install :equipment 
needed to process those larger ~ 
logs. 
But that export permit was 
cancel led in 1990" and 
Wedeene's debts began to 
mount. 
The company was unsuc- 
cessful last fall in persuading 
the provincial government to 
allow it to export 
Receivership soon followed.-• 
When permission to export 
came again late last year, the 
provincial government said the 
move would enable Wedeene to 
reduce its deb t and find an equi- 
ty partner. 
Bachelor of  Arts In 
It was found inthe late after- 
noon- of Apr i l  4:, at~Thutade. ! 
Lake, 2$Okm.north of Smithers, 
following asearch Of thefliBht • 
pathf ~ .... . :-..,'-/ ~ : . .~ ,,~:..:. 
The'  lone survivor, ,,.TimneL :. 
and  Rock Workers Union Local" 
168 president JohnNorton, suf-;: 
fered multiple fractures. He was 
flown to hospital in Vancouver, 
• Dead,. are platte capta in  
Robert, Neff Higgins, 42iflrst~ 
officer Dennis Ouston, 43 and' 
flight attendant Katherine Col- 
lins, 34. All are from Smithers. "
Also dead are Peter Petersen, 
59, of Calgary, Robert McCon. 
-. net, 43. of Richmond and Anne 
Bauer, 39, of l08 Mile House 
Central Mountain Airlines 
officials refused to speculate on 
again, the cause of the crash, saying it :';~ 
is under investigation by federal: ;r 
safety inspectors. 
McConnel was .an official 
with the  Internat ional  
Operating Engineers Local !15. 
~ Information for this supplied 
by The InteriorNews, Smithers. 
i 
LIBERAL STUD...,.., 
Ma]asp[na College, on beauUful Vancouver Island, is now 
accepting applications for admission to the thlzd yeu of the 
Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Studles degree progrant 
eoana~ne~ 8eptemlmr, 1991. This degree isoffered by the 
Univ~ity of Victoria and taught exclusively at Malaepina 
College. 
Th~ new program is an innovative alternative totradlUonal, 
s p~ali~d unlwmlty undergraduate studies. It preparee 
• graduatea for a w/de va~.ty of careers and prov/dco a r/eh, 
t/ntegrated,~am~ ch~_ m!'glng program of general edqcgtlo~., 
Students are part ofa leamfng communtty, aught by a team of 
instructors in small seminars, tutorials and lecturee. "'*. '/.'.' 
For full detsfls write Mulfl-DEtelplim~y 8tB l lu  I)elzmtment, 
Malm~ina ColleGe, 900 ]Ptlth Street,  Nanahao, B.O. Vg~ 
or call eo l~t  
(604} 755-8757 
could be successful, i 
Line VVIc 
going in " 
TERRACE --  The B.C. 
Utilities Commission last week 
approved B.C. Hydro's plans to 
build a second power transmis- 
sion line between Terrace and 
Kitimat. 
The 63-ki lometre,  
287-kilovolt ine is to be built by 
1994 at a cost of around $28 
milliou. 
The power company says it 
needs the second line so it can 
buy and transfer to the provin- 
cial power grid up to 800 
megawatts ofsurplus hydroelec- 
tric power from Alcan's 
Kemano completion project. 
The line is to be built down 
the east side of the Kitimat 
valley, along side the existing 
power line right-of-way. An 
earlier plan to build the line on a 
new route down the west side of 
the valley was abandoned 
earlier this year. 
B.C. Hydro officials said 
they decided to twin the existing 
line in the wake of public con- 
cern about loss of fish habitat 
and reduced logging access if it 
was built on the west side. 
Initial fieidwork is to begin 
this spring. Clearing is slated 
for'1992, ~th  construction tak- 
ing place in 1993 and 1994. 
Correction 
THIS IS 
YOUR LAST 
WARNING 
Roadside screening devices are in the hands 
of police officers across the province. These 
devices are being used to detect dr inking 
drivers, ~ to measure their levehi of  ]mpailr~ 
ment, and to get them off British C01u,ambi~i's ..... 
roads BEFORE they kill o r / in j~  ~: Some~/fie. 
WE ARE OIJT TO STOP DRINKING DI[IVEI 
TERRACE . - -  A March 27 
story: in~,Ttw Terrace Standard 
about~Bell~pole's plans to cut 
smoke, maissiOns Trom its local 
silobui, ner ,i~dlcated the com- 
panyl decided~.i~nst burying 
wood.waste,iif~ l df'di because 
of :the:danget~=~of wood- 
pres~B:i~ ~ '~h~s /leaching 
into ndarlby/sta'Us;'))i • 
,111 fa0t~tl ielcom~y doesn't 
use wood-ptes~iFhemicals,  
but  ~was'! i:'co*ncetned :,, about 
natuml : :~E"~te  get. 
ting In'tO/~tr~i~,~ii~fecting 
CORRECTION 
In this week's 'BIG BUYS' flyer, 
the illustration of the carry case 
sold on page 9, is incorrect. The 
carry casesold at 17.99 is for 
the 'Nintendo' Entertainment 
System, and not as shown~ 
" '•, K-Ma~ 
CORRECTION 
In this Week's 'BIG BUYS' flyer, the follow- 
lug errors have occurred. 
PAGE S: the illustraUons of the Ball 
Gloves have been ~nsposed. The. 12" 
Glove s01d at $32.97, should be the il. 
lustration A and the 13" Glove sold at 
$49,97 should beillustra~on B,
PAGE e: The WIcker.ltemso poe, A.Go the 
Cocktail and End Tables and the 5-piece 
Dinette Set will not be available In this 
area, • . 
PAGE 9: The illuslraflon of the Carry Case 
is leeonoct. ]he Case sekl at $17.99. is 
for the 'Nintendo' Game System, and not 
as shown. 
The pdces of the Concord 110 & Cam ilD 
Cameras ha~e been transposed, The 110 
Xelelocus is $14.97, and the 'Cam liD' 
Fully Autorna~ Camera with bo~us film is 
$69,97, - , , . ,: , 
may Ira1 eau~l, 
K.Mart Canada Umlted 
II 
'een Natives 
ige s fdrjoiht • : 
le Band . . . . .  .i 
.~ ,~ . , : / : .N l sga  aTr iba lCounc l l  . . . . ,~,  
Ph0ne: i -633;2234 Fax: 633-23671: 
The MlnlelW of Regional Economlo Development 
~' HonOwable Bud Smith, O.C. ' . . . . .  : 
MInleter 
/ 
?: 
i 
/ 
'/ 
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PUBLIC FORUM 
rotecting the environment... 
Developing the economy... 
Can we do both? ,x. J J  
I 
The British Columbia 
Round Table on the 
Environment and the 
a 
for 
Interested groups and 
Individuals are Invited to make 
submissions on any related 
topic either by writing to the 
• A~.addre~below,:oi ., ata public' 
i forum scheduledf0¢ this are~ 
.~ Pre-registmtlon is requested 
~ but not required;and the • 
public Is welcome to attend. 
Smlthera 
Hudson Bay Lodge 
3251 Hwy t6 
Wednesday April 24 
2:00 - 5:00pm Open House 
7:00 - 11:0Opm Public Forum 
Thursday Apd125. 
10:00 am - Public Forum contd : 
Prince Rupert Wednesday June 5 
The Hlghliner Inn 2:00- 5:00pm Open House 
.815 First Ave West ' 7:00 - 11:0Opm Public Forum 
Thursday June 6 , 
- ~ 10:00 am - Public Forum cont d 
British Columbia Round Table : 
.... ~ on the Environment and the Economy, ~ 
~ Suite 229-560 Johnson Street # 
Victoria, B.C. VBV 3C6 JA  
/ ,S  
LOSE 15 
POUNDS FREE 
/.wxm ,qa~ 
I o~ 7'O ib t .  . 
Offiw (Joel ~ •' " tlu t Inel 
i 
/ 
!, ' "  ,/ 
i: 
i i :  
:i' 
Our Comprehensive Weight Loss 
Program Will • Help 0ver-0NEi ~ 
MILLION Clients This Year~"li/ii.//'; 
clodes~ : ~;:i~'" .: 
* Safe and effective weight loss :i/!! 
• Nutritional supervision 
I 
~',') 
i "  
ii !Portable unit snares drivers 
"IrEIU~L-~"~-; Drinking drivers "four years. A newer and smaller breathaiyz~:r examination. 
' . i !n then~rthw.est have had a bet. ~s~:~ntogener~ use in That  roadb loc l~ abi l i ty 
. . . ~.~- er .cn~ce ot oemg arres~eu p ast uecemoerr translates tntonior -"  ' 
' .  ~,then ih Other parts o f the pro- c l tn  figures prominently in thousand vehicles ~hCe:~lest~)~z~ 
' F .~ '~n~e fdr.:the past four years, wil~ZatterrAtc~k .camp/dgn.s and in other parts of the province. 
• : i ~s~tistics indicate, OCKS again oaring Durin the 1989 90 -" 
Y:!;~*i!The': reason i s  a portable the'April 13-May 4 CounterAt-i C .... g. . - Christmas 
. . . . . . . . .  " at tack"eriod ~ ounterAttac~ period, 3 7 ,"breathalyzer ~ device ;,:me.a:: . ~ • $ " $ . - . . ,~ . . . .  .. . . r . " " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = A --rson blows ' * - "~ ormxmg oriving cnarges her : rbadbl0cks;sayRCMP, : ' ,~ '  PC mm me-  1 1 r 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ""  " '~ n;i ti6n ~" defice, t'fl--erin- one = . . . . .  ' "  ,000 vehicles checked were laid ; : . .  ' ItgiVes:otticers~ani O ca .'  ~'- ttt~ 8 m mrc¢ . . . .  . . . .  _.. , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  " a i r  1i hts Green indic t -.:'. m me northwest That s corn '. " Log theip~ssible'.state.ot:imp ' ..... g , . . . .  a as. nu :  r - -  = = ' ' "  " l 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  " - - '  . . . . .  " "  : ~ " ' "  "n~" alcohol 0ran'-e is suffi-:--, ~'^' pared to a provincim average ot  • " ~ ment'~o[!a 'suspectea dnnK~ g , e ,,,.,~,,, , , , ,  , , . .  .... 
" ; .  ~'drive~i;) , =.~.~,.- i -... /.~: = .:~ ,.i. ,:ia:~l-hour oadside suspension :. z'= charges. • .... , 
• " ~:  ~f.i~,i~:The'..Aiert d vice has been us- ;: While red means a trip to the ~ For~24-hour suspensions, the 
.:i! . ? :ep inthe.lnorthwest for the past RCMP detachment for a formal provincial rate was 6.3 per 1,000 
Soup's on! 
order of the day April 5 as a cook training program conducted by the Terrace 
Society held its first soup kitchen for local residents. Connie Johnson and 
re two of 16 people in the training program. The soup kitchen is one way for 
:tice what they have learned. 
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vehldes compared to 5.7 per 
1,000 in the northwest. 
RCMP detachment com- 
mander Inspector Lawrence 
Yeske calls the Alert a valuable 
tool, especially when used by 
more junior officers. 
"A  junior member might not 
have all the experience yet to 
catch signs of impairment. The 
Mart changes that,~' he said. 
"Some guys can hold an 
awful lot of  liquor. They seem 
OK but when they're tested they 
can blow .25 (three times the 
legal limit of .08). They're 
blasted," Yeske added. 
The presence of the portable 
devices is even more evident 
when comparing figures for the 
1989-90 and 1990-91 Christmas 
CounterAttack periods at 
RCMP detachments on the ~ 
lower main land .  Those  
detachments only received the 
devices last December. 
In 1989-90 1.8 drinking driv- 
ing charges were laid for every 
1,000 vehicles checked, rising to 
4.7 in 1990.91. For 24-hour 
suspensions, the figure was 3.8 
per 1,000 vehicles checked in 
1989-90 compared to 10.4 in 
1990-91. 
Across the province for the 
1990-91 CounterAttack period, 
police laid 2.8 charges for 1,000 
vehicles checked and issued 6.3 
24-hour suspensions for every 
1,000 vehicles checked. 
The year before, without the 
widespread istribution of han- 
dheld breathalyzer devices, the 
figures were 2.1 impaired 
charges and 4.3 24-hour suspen- 
sions for every 1,000 vehicles 
checked. 
RCMP have a handy aid at drinking and driving roadblocks up here 
through the Alert blood alcohol testing device. The mini- 
breathalyzer gives officers a general indication of a driver's possible 
impairment level. They've been in the north for the past four years. 
The provincial official in 
charge of the CounterAttack 
program says the rise in charges 
and suspensions in 1990-91 
compared to 1989-90 is even 
more significant given bad 
weather over the last Christmas 
season .  
"There was a reduction in the 
number of roadblocks and 
vehicles checked because of 
stormy weather, yet the number 
of impaired charges and suspen- 
sions increased (for every 1,000 
vehicles checked). You can see 
the effectiveness of the roadside 
screening d~vices," says Bill 
Mercer. 
One disturbing statistic that 
did bother Mercer was the in- 
crease in alcohol-related ac- 
cidents over the 1990-91 
CounterAttack period. 
Inspector 
Lawrence Yeske 
It demonstrated to him that 
the combination of "drinking 
and driving and bad weather is 
deadly. 
Breath testing figures 
double legal amount 
TERRACE - -  RCMP hope 
theytre not in for a repeat of 
Jan. I as they prepare their spr- 
ing CounterAttack campaign. 
In the first hours of the New 
Year, officers charged three 
motorists with impaired driv; 
1991. two times the .08 rate. 
And, RCMP figures show "The average was .17 of all 
that the average blood alcohol the tests we've done. Some blew 
reading of drivers given a higher-- .3,  for example," sald 
• breathalyzer test was more than May. 
RCMP offker returns ing. , , . i ",.T. ~i'.dgs.i.'di) .~.l,~i~e/i'. Pf ~ ~biF,~ ~' . ; {, " " 
in January but it wasn't a good ~ ,~:! . . . .  : 
start," said Sergeant Steve May TERRACE - -  An RCMP 0f= been in that city since then. 
last week. " 
Latest figures from the 
detachment show there were 15 
impaired charges laid in 
January, 19 in February and 26 
in March. 
From April 1 to April 4, four 
impaired charges had been laid 
to start the second quarter of 
ricer who once worked here is 
returning this summer to 
become the local detachment's 
Staff Sergeant. 
John Veldman worked here 
as a Corporal until three years 
ago. 
He left with a promotion to 
Sergeant for Vernon and has 
Detachment commanding of- 
ricer Lawrence Yeske welcomed 
Veldman's return, saying he 
already knows the area and the 
community. 
Veldman replaces Woody 
Woods who retired late last 
year. 
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.The fascinating thing about the pro- 
posed port at Kitimat is where politics 
fits into the plan. 
To begin with. the idea of a public 
l~..~iat Kitimat isn't new. That city is 
~ady  home to three industries with 
:ii ~eb~"' Own private berths; A public poK is 
more  or less an extension of those 
facilities. 
• "What  is new is the stake Skeena MLA 
Dave Parker and the Social Credit 
government have in the plan. It was Mr. 
Parker's initiative in 1989 that started 
this latest effort to develop the port. And 
it Was public money that financed the 
proposal now being considered. 
It was - -  and is - -  a rather tricky 
situation for Mr. Parker. He is the 
minister responsible for northern 
development. Such proposals are part of 
his job as a minister of  the government. 
Yet he's also the MLA for Kitimat and 
bringing home the bacon is part of  his 
job as a politician. 
Opponents of the port proposal have 
concentrated on Mr. Parker's role as a 
politician. They say the proposal is a 
convenient re-election platform for him. 
They also criticize the economics of the 
proposal, hoping that kind of  analysis 
will give credence to their first line of at- 
tack. 
around which states that a re-elected 
Social Credit government is necessary to 
develop the port while an NDP govern- 
ment will sink the proposal. 
Yet there are already signs of  port pro- 
ponents putting some distance between 
themselves and Mr. Parker and the 
Social Credit government. 
One of those is  Terrace mayor Jack 
Talstra, the vice-chairman of the port 
society advocating the project; Sp~=kidg 
• one day before Premier Bill Vander 
Zalm's Good Friday announcement, Mr. 
Talstra said the port will be  built, no 
matter what party forms the next 
government. The only question witS Mr. 
Talstra - -  one of the more cagier politi- 
cians in the northwest - - i s  when the 
construction will take place. 
This is a sure sign there'H be a lot of  
pressure put on the NDP to •follow 
through on the proposal - -  particularly 
if that party has a chance to win the next 
election. 
It's also a •sure sign a great deal of 
scrutiny will be needed to protect the 
public interest given the requirement for 
$23 million and change in tax monies to 
build the port. Politics is a fascinating 
, ..art, but prudent management of  the 
pub l i c  purse must be the overriding 
I 
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The good things 
will be buried 
what British parliamentary 
democracy is all about. I
detected that blind spot in 
Vander Zaml four years ago, ~ 
I wrote a column at the 
time, suggesting thatrflrst., - 
generation immigrants 
shouldn't be able to hold the 
office of premier or prime ~ 
minister. 
Today, my assessment o f  :: 
Bill Vander Zalm stands. He 
never understood our system 
of government. To the last • ' 
moment, he insisted that he - 
did nothing wrong. . . . . .  
He told Hughes*there n ver i 
was a conflict until the medin 
started meddling in his affairs. 
That statement prompted 
Hughes to say in his rei~rt ::"~:, 
that the premier obviously 
believes there is no conflict iL i 
the public doesn't find out , '  
about it. ' i:'~ 
Unfortunately, his r~.  ~i: 
tionwas not the end' of.thei: :~,!~ 
,story. Vand~rZalm is still : 
made himself the target of as 
many media cameras as Stor- 
rain' Norman Schwarzkopf. 
Luckily for Redway, instead 
of socking hires with a max- 
imum $500 fine after he pleaded 
gnilty, the court let him off with 
an absolute discharge. Why? 
Because the poor boy had 
already.: suf fered enough 
humiliation. 
If an alcoholic, someone on 
welfare,,.,or a native made the 
same stupid, illegal remark, can 
you picture a judge being equal- 
ly Lie ent?iHah 
But'If ihat Were so, I'd be safe 
~f(~re'any judge on any charge. 
!I,~e always been easily knowledge of French or 
h~a~.*  As an eight-year- 
. fo ld ,  ~l'~'ted~:.., to bolt the. two In Redway:'s case, no doubt 
• ndle$i~home when I arrived at he would earn points for 
i schooi, took off my coat, and apologizing to :Canadians for 
*L~dlS~"~'ed I still wore my kit- ~ his dumb remark• .. promptly 
: chen*a~on tied about my waist. : resigning his cabinet imst, being 
i !n:~R~waY's case, how "d id  a Conservative, being a good 
~ thel,j~id~*d~ide Redway had. friend of the prime minister... 
i end~' l~Y  $500 worth of For the sal(e oflt:ompmrlsod~ 
, mortificatt6ii?-i, what would•.,the![ hUi~dllatlon: 
' i.~dL~J~ejudg~:]use a portable rating : be~ ~f'::*~Ln~,llbellodd 
i bl~-ni~er.ii*!ii~ii-calibrate the taunts and jibes fldng about by I i 
ii defen~iant's~mfiture j st as candidates d~ing election cam. ] i~ 
Was the courtroom equipped 
with a Pittsburgh paint chart 
against which :Redway's flush 
sc~s  . L" camp,, undoubtedly dragging a "last week by a number, of 
Bet the mercury would:sp0ur goodmany of his supporters politicalexperts. VanderZalm, 
right through the top o f  the,..' {vi0i him..-~ - - said polical scinece professor 
:under investigation bythe !~; 
RCMPfor his alined ~con..i!~ 
travention of the'Real Estate :~::~ 
Act. There are also a;numberi!i( 
:of.potential ~rjury charges ~ii 
the Hughes report. ~ !~ 
: . , . .  . .- . 
could be compared, the way meter Yet it's a rare narlimnen Every chapter of the Vander ,~Norm Ruff, would unfor- 
diabetics check their urine sugar . "~, - ".-==-:~:-';.  . ' tunately not be remembered 
with a shaded litmus strip? b~r~oa~e : 0i'ceV;~o::ts ~ i :  ey¢~ ~0~ee~rs~7,1~hTm~ke~0~plu s "for some of the progressive 
, Soured delegates who had Or did the court award. You dent  suppose*T:these " " ' ,.,things his administration did• Van~erZalm:,asunder '.~i~ 
humiliation points as the Ira. blush-meters are resoonsible for chosen Vander Zalm as their ~The electoral reform, he said, .oath, Huges'said,in his reporti~. 
migration Department does:,: *:Canada refusing to  ~te"  ' leader in July o£1986, theLman., .was just one of  them., and sworn to tell'the truth; ~ 
when foreigners apply to im.i~'~ ' Americanswanted forc~es'in::: British Columbia voters " : ,:i~ Wen, Norm, that's politics :whole truth and nothin~\bm-~ii 
migrate to Canada. • .... ~ the U,S.? ~ led  inhis positionas r ~ for you. Nobodyremembers the .t~,th. An d w hile~Hu~hes*;i~i 
Immigrants: must score at  What is the skin colour , p~er~ in October Of thati: : .~ !' Mussolini for his great social doesnt actuMly say Vander :!~il 
least 70 points 6uiOf a pouible ~'0nle like' Charl~ lqa" and ': : ~ ;~waS t0 dominate the ~ ,: ::~ programs; all they remember h :Zalmlled to h~he says thai!i 
I00. Ten points are aliotted in Re" l~ert Satiacm-m'-nf'u~S ~ t'-he:,= :h~l ike  no other p remleri that hewasa Fasc~ and in  fin severai~tan~s, he : , ~!~! 
each of ten categories: if the im- meter, making them eligible for :, before him.~:: :  : . . . . . .  :/,i~i leagne with' Hitler, : ~ deliberately' wlthh¢ld'the~tmt~ 
migrant ,s sponsored by a Cana. refugee status in Canada?'/'~ ~.:~ /,,i :,.,:~an, d=, ~,,S~.fn'st.b~g: ~,,, . V .and er Z~m s tmdotngwas :from him, Vandea, zalm isn't ~'i!' 
dian; suitable .age; ~pation;j: . :  For shamef : .  i ; :  mistake came during the aoor-: ,mat ne nan amomtely no seen Out*0f th(W00ds yet';. ;:i 'i- ::~ 
education; job experiencef ,~.:-' " . . . .  
English,.. 
~ ;~. . , .  
, 
• ~ ~ I ~ "~ '~:"  
t' 
t 
i 
Ii 
I "  ,g 
~t~/.~t~ti~ t L, t~ t~ ~ • . ~  
Until last week, I had never 
heard of a court discharging 
anyone on the grounds of 
humiliation. 
Then the former federal 
housing minister joked about 
his companion toting a gun in 
his luggage as the two men 
checked through security at Ot- 
tawa International Airport. 
Besides breaching aviation 
security laws, Alan Redway 
television uses laugh meters to 
grade a studio audience's reac- 
tion to a sitcom? ~
paigns. Or the pointed ques- 
tions asked of politicians during 
parliamentary corridor media 
Through 
Blfoeans ! 
It's humiliating 
It's an indication there remains in this 
country and in this community a signifi- 
cant number of people who live at or 
below the poverty line. This comes 
despite years of having a healthy 
economy and despite billions of dollars 
of public investment. 
What we've created is not so much an 
underclass dependent upon the public 
purse and charity for survival, but a class 
That's why the soup kitchen concept• 
financed through a federal program to 
train people to become camp cooks, is 
worthwhile. At the same time as people 
are being given the skills to find jobs• 
their training is being used for a com- 
munity good. The soup kitchen is called 
Food for Thought - -  a phrase that has 
more than one application in this cir- 
cumstance. 
They argued that, in all 
fairnesS, Vander Zalm deserv- 
ed to be forgiven fo r past,/:  
trespasses, like saying welfare 
recipients hould be equipped 
with shovels, like bitching 
about French on corn flake 
boxes, like offending 
Quebecers by a singing a song 
about frogs at a party func- 
tion,_ like proposing marriage 
qualification tests. 
Bud, too, must have been 
expectiing a new and improved" 
Vander Zalm when he decided 
to beking-maker and walked 
• over-t6 the Vander Zalm :*' 
scandal, conflict after conflict, 
controversy after controversy. 
T~ere was sale of  the Expo 
l~ , in  Vancouver and 
,~anderZalm's attempt to get 
friend Peter Toigo into the 
act, and the Knight Street Pub, 
,Why were the media so 
preoccupied with his family 
business? Why didn't they 
believe him when he said his 
' ~vife Lillian was looking after 
the Fantasy Gardens family 
business? Why were the media 
ignoring every good the 
government did? 
~ That theme was picked up 
some miraculous transforma- tion. clinics, he decreed, would 
tion, most political observers not be funded in British Col- 
were Wifiingto givehim a / umbia. 
chance. There followed scandal after 
It was Bud's inabifity to let 
the brass ring go to Brian 
.Smith that catapulted Vander 
Zalm into the leadership osi- 
tion, and although some peo- 
ple warned at the time that 
there was no reason to believe 
Vander Zalm had undergone 
personal religious convictions 
on his sleeve, Vander Zalm 
waded into the abortion debate 
with a vengeance. 
Ignoring the law of the land, 
he tried to force his personal 
beliefs on government. Abor- 
And there's an undercurrent floating obligation of  those elected to office• , ~* 
Food for fhou hf " VICTORIA-- When Bud , ~" ~:: ,. ~ . " ,Smith: ew'his suPp-°" , * "  ' . . . .  
! Last Friday's oup kitchen, th~e first of of people who c~mot aven0ttb~n , Whistl~convention, fou,-:an~a i ap i t i i  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  i .: '/ii•.J~ • i  ]i:; ! :i :~, ......... ::i~ ~ behind Bill~ander.:Za~i jt ~the 
• ~c~orettl~:n the investment society has directly responsible for the  by  Hubol? bye ,  
most urbulent years in B.C. ~ 
majority of northwest residents, politics. * ti'on controversy. Wearing his 
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,Heart health 
• f- This Saturday, April 13o a who werebetweentheagesofl8 
Heart Health workshop will be and 74, were randomly selected 
' he ldat the  SkeenaHealth Unit from . Medical Services Plan 
auditorium, Prompted..by the fileL 
-findings..~of :a tWo-year.old :Each person contacted and 
province-wide survey, .: the who .agreed. to.participate was 
.:w6rkShop:.!is.intended to. give intet'~'ewed and ~kedto attend, 
i :~a~.ticipimts: Information. on  a clinicwhere furtheftd~l[s:were 
: i,~th~'~i~q'/diitgS,!and,, an..oppor., taken. :A  tbtal p f  2403:i~e6ple 
. ,'t.£hity~to~utforward their own Completed the' Whole interview 
-~ide~f6!:ii~proving heart health /rod 2069completedb~h:the, in- . 
'~::i~thfcommunity. ' ' . :  terview and the; testing at the 
"~.Beio~,:~:'community health Clinic. : '  .- .i.- -. 
inU~e,ROSE DREGER outlines Twenty:two areas of the pro- 
answers sought 
heart disease need some ex- 
planation. Overweight was 
defined based on a body mass 
index which compared weight o 
height. There is a normal range 
which takes into account dif- 
ferences in such things as bone 
structure. Of the 28 per cent of 
the •population who were 
overweight, close to two'-thirds 
were trying to lose weight. This 
was more common for women 
in all age groups. 
A sedentary lifestyle was 
Potential Years of Life Lost* for 
Preventable Heart Disease and Stroke 
*Age Standardized Ratel1,000 Population 
(Standardized to 1971 Canada Census) 
Coronary Heart Disease/Stroke ICD.9 410-414. 492.2. 430.434.436-438 
Skeena 
:::i:::: B.Cl 
~some.p.f !he factsthat will be 
• :ip~tib~fore those.talcing part..' 
.~asC0nducted throughout the. 
i~rovince/fo find out how com- 
mon ~the :risk factors for heart 
:disease•were in the  general 
i i~Pulation emd discover how 
much :individuals knew about 
the canses of heart disease. 
. Carried oUt:under the direc. 
t|oh of the Ministry of Health in 
¢0ifab0ration with Health and 
/welfare Canada, it was similar 
' td  that :conducted in the Atlan. 
tic Provinces in 1986-89. 
The survey was carried out by 
publi~:ihealth nurses ,who were 
first,given:in-service training to 
efis~e ihatithe interview techni- 
qxtes:ii!~d: methods of taking 
othei'/fests!were consistent in 
each ii; location; Participants, 
• he  
disuses and develop strategies 
to reducethem. There are many 
possible:suggestions a d ideas 
that could be explores. These in- 
clude: 
,How to make people 
aware o f  their personal level of 
risk. • 
,~, How to make the workplace 
healthier. 
. , :How/ to  encourage physical 
acti~,ity bY agreater number of 
people.: :~ 
• . How~to  shop for, prepare 
: andenjoy a heart healthy diet. 
~r How to encourage our youth 
to adopt healthy lifestyles. 
.,~ Heart health is of concern to 
all bf us. I f  we are in the "low 
risk" group for heart disease, 
We are in the minority in B.C. 
and will not have far to look 
: among family and friends for 
those at risk. 
~i!~ HOW can we make Terrace a 
healthier place for all of us? A 
conimittL, elwith representatives 
• • from Parks and Recreation, the 
:Hear t  and Stroke Foundation, 
: the~Skeena Union Board of 
Health, seniors' an# community 
nurses have met and planned a 
:workshOp i to discuss heart 
" health. On Saturday, April 13, 
: a i~gne interested in the subject 
: :  is!'i~v!ted to contribute to the 
. p lan fora healthier community, 
Th~wbrkshoPwill take place 
vince particiPated in the survey 
and were divided:into six sub- 
" gr0uPs based on:population - -
metropolitan/<urban and rural 
areas We/e :  represented. in  
,Skeena Health,Unit region two 
rural areas were chosen. 
The survey results were col- 
lected by' age groupings and 
gender. The following• groups 
were used.' males: !8L34, 35-64, 
65-74 and females 'in the same 
age groups;.:IHs thus possible to 
identify those most at:risk. 
For example;  ~vhile the 
overall rate oof .~mokifig n B.C. 
is 25 per cent~of the population, 
30 : per'  cent of -women aged 
18-34 smoke, while only 12 per 
cent of women aged 65-74 
smoke. Men between the ages of 
35-64 are most likely to smoke 
more than 26 cigarettes a day. 
The main independent risk 
Rose Dreger 
factors for heart disease are 
smoking, high blood pressure 
and elevated blood cholesterol. 
Results showed 59 per cent of 
people in ~B.C. aged 18-74 
(1,275,000) have one or more of 
those major risk factors for 
heart disease. Smoking was a 
factor in 25 ,per cent of the 
cases, high blood pressure in 14 
per cent and elevated blood 
cholesterol in 46 per cent. Near- 
ly 30 per cent of respondents 
were classified as at moderate 
risk and 17 per cent at high risk. 
The other risk factors for 
def'med as excercising less that 
once•a week. Among those who 
.do excercise, men more fre- 
~luently reported strenuous ex- 
cercise (excercise that causes 
sweating or shortness of  
breath.) 
P~rticipants were also asked 
if they had ever been told that 
they have diabetes and excessive 
alcohoJ use was defined as hav- 
ing more than 20 drinks in one 
week. 
Results here were: 
Overweight - -28  per cent; 
sedentary lifestyle - -  29 per 
cent; diabetes , -  5 per cent; and 
excessive alcohol use - -5  per 
cent~.:~,~ "~ 
Heart disease increases with 
age in both sexes but is more 
common in males in the 
younger age groups. Hereditary 
factors cannot be ignored and 
q'G OUT four times a week for one to one and a half hours each time ensures Greg Mills (above) 
exercise that's one of the keys to a healthy heart. But if that is a little too ambitious for some, at 
;yWill flhd some other, less strenuous suggestions which they can try. 
• "' ' ' ; , ;~ , i  
Sa.m ....... - -  Slgn-in,*.w:~me and openl~'{:. 
iS u.m ....... - -  .Heart l i~ I th  presentallon: 
2 4 6" 8!  - 10 12 ', 
Yeara Lost/I,000 Population 
Rates averaged over 3 years 
(1987-1989) 
that should alert individuals 
with a family history of heart 
disease to seek testing and treat- 
ment early. 
Potential Years Of Life Lost 
helps us,focus on deaths at 
earlier ages. For example, a per- 
son dying in a motor vehicle ac- 
cident at age20 would have lost 
55 potential years of life, if 75 
years is taken as an agreed life 
expectancy. 
.: .i 
":14 46 ~8 
Data Source: Dlvlslon of Vltal St~tlstlce 
(Sept.  13, 1990) 
The graph at right suggests 
that men in Skeena re dying at 
younger ages from heart disease 
than in the province as a whole. 
This raises questions as to what 
makes our part Of the province 
a more risky place for men with~ 
respect to premature death from 
heart disease and stroke. 
That is one of the questions 
the workshop will attempt o 
answer .  
I Facts to ponder 
Smoking takes years 
off your life 
Smoking is readily aclu~owlixlged by most peoj~le as a ma- 
jor risk factor in lung cancer and respiratory diseases uch as 
emphysema. 
However, regular cigarette smoking - -  that's defined as 
smoking as little as at least one cigarette a day, every day - -  is 
also a iisk factor in heart disease. 
The fact is that a smoker is at greater isk of premature 
death from his or her habit than from traffic accidents, 
suicide, murder, AIDS or drug abuse. 
Statistics published by the Canadian Journal of Public 
Health in 1988 show of 100,000 15 year-old male smokers, 
more than a quarter (25,959) will die as a result of their habit 
before they reach the age of 70. 
And, given average life expectancy these days, that's 
classified as premature death. 
The above figure contrasts sharply with the 1,809 who will 
be killed in traffic accidents, 1,349 suicides, 165 murder vic- 
tims, 129 AIDS deaths and 15 who will die from drug abuse. 
Translated, it means those 15-year-olds are 7.5 times more 
likely to die as a result of their smoking than any of the other 
five causes listed. 
That trend is even more pronounced with female 15-year- 
old smokers. Again, of 100,000 such individuals, more than 
10,000 will die from smoking before reaching their 70th birth- 
day against 601 traffic accident fatalities, 482 suicides, 98 
murder victims and six each from AIDS and drug abuse. 
That makes them 8.5 times more likely to suffer premature 
death from smoking. 
You can work it out 
It's no secret keeping fit is a key to staying healthy. It's also 
a key factor in heart health. However, that doesn't mean you 
can't enjoy yourself at the same time. 
If you like aerobics, that's f'me, but swimming, cycling, 
hiking or just walking are all excellent of ways of getting 
valuable xercise. 
Whatever you choose, the target should be to exercise bet- 
ween three and five times a week. And it's a good idea to 
spread that exercise out - -  every other day is better than three 
days in a row followed by a :four day ' : res t " .  
How intensely do you need to exercise7 If you are 25 years 
old, it should he enough tO raise your heart rate to 117-146 
beats per minute. 
But remember, as your niaximum-heart rate decreases as 
you get older, so the exercise target rate easesl as well . .A 
40-year-old, for example, should settle fori.108.137 bpm While.: 
at age 60 a rate of96-I16 beats will suffice[ : !  ;i "~;'~'~,/~=, 
And here's what exercise can do for you: ..... ~?~,i:~?,~i 
• Strengthen your heart and lungs; .- : ' ~.~'~ 
• Reduce blood cholesterol levels; " . ~ .~i~ 
• Control high blood pressure; • ' ' '~:~ ............ 
• Weight loss/control; /=:~.'~ ~.~: ~; ~i? 
• Boost energy; ~ ?~:~,~:.>o:~:~:~ 
• Control appetite; " >~:~ '<'~:>~"~ ::~ !~=::i 
• Reduce stress. =!!~!/??~<< ::''~: 
Food for thoUg  
"You are what you eat," or so the sayinggoes.And it's'~i:ii ~ 
tree when it comes to heart health. " 
:! For a healthy diet, Health and Welfar~ Canh,ia: advises!: 
.~i~ people eat: a variety of food~ from each of the ~ four food 
~ groups - -  milk and milk products, breads and cereals, fruits 
~i~and~,,egetablesand meat/fish/p0ultry --each day. ., i. 
:,~.~ At  the same time, however, while certain foods are general. : 
!!Ay,! .reCognized to have high fateontents, nutrit!onists caution i~ 
i~ die~iare some less obvious ones falling into that category; ~/ 
~,. ~,::Theyilnclude many. varieties of  crackers,-dinner rolls and ~ 
i i i~snnts ,  potato.chips,, commercial granola, mostdeli meats>/ 
L i and:cu ;: nut and palm oi , a'd :and m 
7•• .  
I (, 
't •3 
f~ 
,i 
• .+ . 
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Theatre groups from Prince were of a similar event ~ one 
Rupert. Kitimat and Smithers based on intense competition+ 
will be convergin& on Terrace and technical perfection. 
next week to join their local Whi  . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  , ,  =c a nau enjoyea tne - " ' :  "': . . . . . . . . .  7" " "  . "  
co.unterparts m tms_year .s  various adjudications : in the tuna ano appreciate getter the 
~geena zone z~rama vesrivat. - - " . - - - t,,-e of,, lay I had ~ust seen 
The~:p~+ti.,;itakes.lace+Th.;.. , speecnartscategones; lnaonot . . ' , ' . .  ~ r ~ " . + . . . .  " "~ '~:" 
. ~ :Y_ ' :  . ~" ~.+ .'~'.'. -+ l i ked  the atmosnhere "at  • . . . . .  z saw pBys  zrom the entire . . . . .  ,~  ...... _ _ ell ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
aay, ,qpril,18 to ~aturaa3,,~zpru. ~, q't.'~.'.;;--^.--'L~..~ = .,_~ e:___ ,  northwest  reolnn,+ s~n,,,.. ; .  
9[}  n lg+~l ;k++ Jl; p ~ 'A~r  , J rm ~ n ~  > " aa=o, l ,  O, I k la l t Jap l l ; l ;  ~q Jq J l l~U |O l -  ] [ ] [1C  : - ' , _ .  • . .  : , . .  O '+V+"t  " ' .V  w.  ". "a '?  
. . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' ' "  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  r the  pleasure of  the Croft. ':+ teresung:~t waste :meet  the ac- 
~rfo~maam besin at 8 p m 
ch evening and tickets are I came to drama fast as a 
available at Erwln's Jewellers in spectator, curious because peo- 
the SkeenaMail. ::-_ ple I knew would be perform- 
Below, a weft.known face in ing. As soon as I entered the 
local ; theatre recoils her: in- • REM Lee Theatre, I could  feel 
troduction to the festival and thie was an uttertly differnt type 
gives readers a taste o f  what,s to of festiVal. The alr was charged, 
come. . .... yes, but not with " I  have to win 
or I am> nothing", rather a 
+,  By MARIANNE positive" anti~:ipation and ap 
BRORUP.WESTON preeiation of having the oppor- 
Three =years ago I attended tunity to see a whole pile of 
my first +Theatre B;C, +drama - theatre, in Terrace no less. and 
festival, held +that year in Ter- all in three daysl 
Well, being of a negative 
nature, I then assumed that I 
Would be forced to pay the price 
of  sitting through interminable, 
boring adjudication. However, 
race as it will be again this year. 
My only previous exposure to 
an arts-type festival had been 
the Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival and my expectations 
Band needs a 
ticket to ride 
Because the band does not 
normally raise money for itself, 
Andrews said there's no money 
in the bank to cover the cost of  
the trip. Therefore, they are 
putting on two fundraisers. 
The first is a cabaret evening 
to take place this Saturday at 
the Elks Hall. A number of dif- 
ferent groups, including some 
made up of band members, will 
perform and the music will in- 
clude classical, pop, jazz, "You 
name it," she said. 
Tickets are available from 
band members, Sight and 
Sound or at the door and cost 
$10. 
Andrews said the band is also 
planning a major concert for 
the middle of next month. 
Details will be announced as 
Being invited to Music Fest 
'91 is one thing, but getting to 
the showcase event in Van- 
couver is quite another 
especially when it's going to 
cost $10,000 to do it. 
That's the problem facing the 
Terrace Community Band, says 
spokesman Christina Andrews. 
An established favourite with 
local audiences for its perfor- 
mances at numerous communi. 
ty events over the years, the 
band also found favour with the 
adjudicators at the recent 
Paci f ic  Northwest  Music 
Festival. 
Although this will be the 
band's second trip to the event 
- -  they last went in 1988 - -  An- 
drews says this one is particular- 
ly important for its 35 members. 
Last time, she explained, long- 
time leader J im, ,Ryan, - -was :  :soon,as they, are fmalized, Eut~ 
un~.~!.~to att~qd~b~use of fl-: she said the event wOuldin :lfi ~1~ 
Iness; . . . .  ' "+~" ++"~ " " : " a numbero fdoor  prizes. 
. . + 
Hann here 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
The show is sponsored by the 
Child Development Centre and 
is one of its annual - -  and most 
popu lar  - -  fundraising events. 
The performance takesplace 
Sunday, April 28 at 2 p.m. Ad- 
vance t ickets are $5 and curt'be 
purchased at the Child Develop- 
ment Centre, Sight and Sound 
or from any centre board 
member. They are also available 
at the door  at $6. 
tots and crew - -  it was a bit like 
being at the Academy awardsl 
When the Terrace Little Theatre 
"won'! the festival, I took i tas  
a personal compliment. But I 
s t i l l  remembered +the actress 
from Smithers, the set from 
Prince Rupert and the leading 
man from Kitimat. 
Terrace is again hosting the 
Skeena Zone Drama Fer, tivai 
this year. And,yes, you b~ I'I1 
be there. Nut.as an audience 
member, but shaking in my 
shoes as a performer - -  which is 
another story altogether. 
Yet, because the focus is on 
enjoying theatre in the region 
and on learning my craft, I am 
not participating to win but to 
create 'and share. To  make it 
even sweeter, the play I am a. 
partof is  not competing; wewill 
show our work and reap • the 
benefits of adjudication. : 
All the theatre groups jn the 
Skeena zone are participating 
this year. It promises to be quite 
the artistic treat. I hope that 
Terrace will come out full force 
to enjoy itself. See you there[ 
What do the Boogaioo Zoo, 
Snyder the Spider and Bernie 
the Bowlegged Bloodhound all 
have in common? Well as any 
of his many young fans could 
tell you, they are all albums 
recorded by Paul Harm. 
And this month those same 
fans will have an opportunity to 
see the renowned children's 
singer-songwriter-entertainer in 
concert when he plays the 
OVERTURE CONCERTS 
in association with 
Bi l l  Fegan Attractions, Inc. 
Proudly Presents 
I 
Chinese Golden Dragons 
Acrobats & Magcmns 
Of Taipei 
Sunday, April 14 
7:30:p.m. 
R.E.M, Lee Theatre 
+,  Aduib $14, Child, Senlor $7 
Ttckets  a t  :E rw lns  and  Kermod le  T rad ing  
" i  Pi i i  i ' ' x  i i  , , 
. . . .  + I : CO. t~.~ 'bYr rP  "rmi~lee Travel 1 " 
I 
. . . . . .  z.~ ,~l- lVl. l .~ i , . l+ , - l .  , l ' l l . , Iz ' l++.l .  ' - -  l ; lq:+'~l l .~ 
':r + ' '  " ~ ' '  i+ . ,  w'' q+ 2 4 Ker++ e 3, +,+co" 4RoyalO'de"°',.., 
+-,,+~<,+++: ..... +.+iMinor .+:  : ' m Friendship ~: B lueback . : . r io  
,+ + .,+~:i+: .: :HOckey+:! / ,Society, ,Swi~ C lub  Shames Mountain + 
:' " ~:: : - ,  .+' . . "  +.:::+ • +::."+~" " .... : . . . . .  ' "  :Ski Club ....... 
+ ::':'+~:~+:'?: :+:+:;:; .- +i,+Terrace ;:' "Kermode+, .  +! +'~.. !:: . . . .  • :  tAir Cadets 
~•::!erra7~:+:;+?;++e+::i'i~::/: 8•"+:'": ~: ' i "  O ' : + ] I " I :  . . . .  • 11 7 4 7  
:i'i/Athietlc++':: +:~i/+/+Mln~ . , + Friendship : .  :+.)~er~kce,; Terrace ~ . r 
+!:+:'~msoc: . . . . . . . .  . :  . +Hockey. + Soclely " Gmna I I  Seamrh & " 
++ : "  .... . ; :  " : , y S CS 
~:" ":++: +: " " "' " . . . .  + :+" . . . .  ' Rescue 
1:4: ' "~eira !!:+ '.;16, .. : . ,  7+arm + • 18  .. ,. + . j ++ +I  i , ] + O+or  Of  
: "'Ton :';'] ce.:~ : Kermode. Royal Purple 'ace+ 
: . -Athetic,  . 'M inor : i :  ~.."Friendship . ' Blueback . Shames . 
i:~-iA~soc:. ! . H~key+,!':-'.: :; Society ~:'+ S!SwlnIClub Mountaln "~ 
: :  ' " . . . . . .  ' .-Ski Club 
2]  
:'r=.:,+ ace 
'A th le t i c  
,Assoc .  
•' Ath le t i c  
Assoc. 
22+~?, ~ :~i 23 :  
Terrace.'  +, Kermode 
Minor i:':: / Fdendsh lp  
Basebal  : .  Society. 
29 : : - '  
Terrace 
i Minor ~ 
Baseball 
24e,ace 25 747 -A i r  Cadst~ 
Peaks-  , Terrace 
Gymnastics .: Search & 
+ , :  .... :Rescue : 
30.  : '  .~+ • ;+ : '  +.;+~++::: ~:. 
+ Kermode 'r. " ! ! . ,  . . . . . .  ~; , , , ,~:  : .  
Fr lendship : :~,+, ; / : ' ;  : ! : ;+':' - ~': 
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,.: Association ~ ;Theat'ie; 
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• ' Association Terrace ',~ 
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; " '  Local , Flgme Skating +~. 
OA cana=a' ; 27, terrae"  
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T.V.. MONITORS SMOKEREMOVAL " :  AISLE CONCESSION 
TERRACE CO-OP 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
FAMILY PORTRAIT 
+M O T-HER'S DAY GIFT 
] 
RECEIVE ONE 
FREE 
8 X 10 COLOUR 
FAMILY PORTRAIT 
ComPliments Of The Terrace Co-up 
4 
To Take Place, 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
April 18, 19 & 20, 1991 
Limited Space Available, One Sitting Per FamilY, 
Call For Your Appointment. 
All Sittings On AnAppointment Only •Basis ;~ :::;i 
LL NOW! 1 i=:!( 
Co-op Departmen? 
461 7Greig Ave. Terrace 
R3H.6347 
:Men. • Wed. ' • ............ 9 a,m. 
Thurs.- Fri ......... .;...9 aJn.- 
+ + , , , i , ,  
i 
,-/++ 
r 
"+ 
L / -  - :  / 
I 
NOW INSTALLED in an office on Lakelse Ave., Project Literacy 
coordinator Nat Purcell is busy setting up the program which will of- 
fer the functionally illiterate an opportunity to upgrade their 
reading, writing and arithmetic skills, 
Project Literacy:Terrace this most likely come from .those 
week began ln earnest i s efforts who. for any of a 'number of 
to meet he needs of those who reasons, either left school early 
have dO~flculty with reading, or who were unable to make the 
writing or arithmetic, desired- progress ' in the then 
In this, the first in a twopart " school system. That included 
series, project co-ordinator Nat the 55,plus age group, the lear- 
Purcell provides details on the 
program . . . .  
Project Literacy should, be 
seen as "an opportunity for 
people to upgrade and. hone 
their skills without feeling era. 
barrassed," says Purcell. 
And while the~ most crucial 
and perhaps difficult part will 
be persuading learners to take 
the opportunity odo so, he em- 
phasizes there is little doubt 
there is a need. 
As evidence, he points to the 
results of a provincial study 
which determined there are 
more than 7,600 "functionally 
illiterate" people in the Skeena 
region. 
Other studies, he adds, sng- 
gest as many as one.in-five 
"have trouble reading at a very 
fundamental level." As a result, 
many tasks, such as rdling out 
application or government 
• forms are extremely difficult, if • 
not impossible for them. 
Purcell expects learners will 
nene lK  l rom Inn I i l¢1 WIIiilCI~; Hail[ItS gO ~ti-ttlJ~Z|t Utter. u i tu  tu~; 
• draw; Hard on the heels of her March 31 success---worth" 
$100-- Berg's name was drawn again April 5 to give her 
another $50. ~ ..... 
Other $50 winners during the past week were Sheryi Fan: 
dray, Don Snider, Andy Davis, Joe Mandur and Sean 
Moldenhauer, all of Terrace, and Lucy Moar of Alonsa, 
Manitoba. 
ning disabled, street kids, 
unemployed single mothers and 
nlinV.itSial efforts to draw / 'SP I= C T A C U 
learners have included talking 
to all those agencies and 
organizations whose mandate 
usually brings them into contact 
with the functionally illiterate. 
Purcell hopes word-of-mouth 
will also help get the message 
out, 
~:Conceding learners will be 
those "courageous enough to 
come here and try it for three 
months," he emphasizes they 
are assured complete confiden- 
tialitY, 
Anyone wanting more infor- 
mation on Project Literacy can 
contact Purcell at 635-9119 or 
drop i'nto the office on Lakelse 
Ave. (on the ground floor of the 
. Tillicum building). 
Next week, Purcell explains 
the training program for tutors, 
teaching methods and plans for 
the future. 
Young skaters give fine performance 
• " , • ' .  • . ' • - .  " . .  
, .ho ,  you Were out to see the ~: ;d :y e~. 20r oa~u dhoe:t ~:  ,ye~w d. 1 ' ~ lX~r J l~  In  ' - -~- _ ~.i 'A '  
Ice Carnival, March 27-28. The 
Terrace Figure Skating Club did County Line is a Sunday mor- - ~LL -a~I  - -  • ~ A%,~p 
a wonderful job of the Wizard ning program and is carrim oy I~OfO"  i l l~ ,~ ' ,  :~!  h"  
of oz, putting on an evening of CJFW here. Debbie's Lord, ~ ~  | ,~"  
great skating. You're My Best Friend is the "D¥ • I l l  ~.~: f I /~  
Congratulations too to the number one song on that pro- Yvonne Moen I ~ - \~ ' ,  I 
parents who worked so hard on gram at present. l l l  
Debbte and husband Rod left all the costumes - -  they were " I have received a short, note Happenings at Ter'raceview 
just beautifull From the sound 
.of the crowd, everyone was en- 
joying the show, from the per- 
fornlance of Shelley Lefebvre as 
Dorothy• to the lovely little 
Munchkin tots. 
~ I have a first here, by the 
for Nashville April 2 where she 
met Lee Roberts and attended a 
few seminars. Of course, she 
was very excited at the prospect. 
She wou ld  like to 
acknowledge Jan 's  
Photographic for the picture on 
way. ~ When the figure skating..her• album: coyer, . .Sight. ,and 
club ~ first Started up follo~vin'g '>~'Sodnd mi~d.;.STreas~i~'(~ Hou~ 
the 0penmg of the arena, l was Books for /selhng ,her :recot- 
r onits committee. ' " ' dings, and the many peopie;.[n 
'iWe had 629 skaters from pre- Terrace who have purchased her 
tapes and their kind letters and 
calls offering words of en- 
couragement. 
She says, Bless you all.;' 
Remember I ,was asking a 
while back if anyone knew what 
happened, to the Bill Roper 
family? (Daughter Terri.Lelgh 
was the first baby born in Mills 
Memorial hospital). 
Bill was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emle Roper whose other 
children were Don, Bruce, 
Beryl, ~udy and Maalne. The 
family lived on Highway 16 
West .  
Bill and family left Terrace 
some years ago for Everett, 
Washington State, where he 
drove logging truck. Apparent- 
ly, Bill was killed in a car acci- 
dent there• 
His father, Ernie, was a 
heavy machine: operator and 
also moved away from here, to 
live down south. He too was 
killed in a traffic accident when 
his vehicle struck a deer while he 
was driving home from his.last 
day at work before retirement. 
I do have Terri-Leigh's ad- 
dress so will be writing to her. 
from Jean Froese Burr in Clear- 
brook who has just returned 
from a two-month vacation. 
She misses the many friends he 
made duriftg the 35 or more 
years she lived here, but likes 
being closer to her children and 
TIi~d~ ; i - je~ ,~ for4 t~e,,nnice 
woras.. ' ~: : .... ' "  , '  
News from the Willows: 
First, everyone at the Willows 
would like to say a big thank- 
you to the people involved in 
the Easter Bunny Run. 
Easter Bunny Roe Fleming, 
fire chief Bob Beekett and 
Sharon Prinz f rom Mills 
Memorial hospital made a stop 
at the Willows with Easter eggs 
for everyone (they were 
generously donated by local 
merchants). 
Then Curie and Mel got busy 
making up Easter baskets which 
they hung on the doors of all the 
tenants :after they'd gone to 
bed. From what I hear, the 
seniors.were v ry pleased. 
App~ently; Ran, Bob and 
Sharon als0 made stops at Ter- 
raceview, the Tuck Ave. 
seniors' housing complex, Mills 
Memorial hospital and Osborne 
House. 
Birthdays-at the Willows for 
April are:' .lulette Tremblay, 
Apr. 4; Mildred HJort, Apr. 18; 
and Molly Guvreau, Apr. 28. 
, I  Would like to send out 
special birthday greetings to 
Stella Miller for April 5 and 
hope everything went well. 
sch0olers to seniors. The club 
now has 115 members but the 
cost of skating has gone up 
some since those early days. 
The:club's pro is about to 
leave them so they are looking 
for  two coaches. If you know 
anyone who would like to 
coach, please phone Anita Page 
at 635-6451. 
A bit of an update from local 
s inger-songwriter Dehbie 
Toovey. 
• She  says things are going 
great so far. She has managed 
to  get some: alrplay in various 
parts of B.C. :Some stations 
have been playing her songs 
during gospel programs while 
her Other, ~oantry music songs, 
h'ave beei~ played on others. 
• ~, The ..  latter include CKER. 
Edmonton which has also had 
her 'on for a second interview. 
C loser  . to  home, BVLD- 
Smithers has been giving her 
alrtime as well. 
In  November- of last year 
Debbie sent a tape to Lee 
Roberts, the host of County 
Line in Michigan and received 
an :immediate r sponse. , He did 
an interview with her widch 
Lodge: A group of singers from 
the Alliance Church entertained 
last Wednesday...the lodge will 
be holding two pub nights this 
month...Douna says everyone 
up there is doing well. 
April birthdays are Patty 
}Dod0n,. Y~.,onApr. 1; Made 
-Po~stra~ B,,0n Apr. 8; and Cad 
"Claiiseni 84~0fiApr. 15. 
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We Only Use Hanging Beef 
If you don't know the difference between hanging beef and block 
ready beef ... you owe it to yourself to taste the difference. 
OPPERSIDE IV 
2891 Clark 
635-6624 
What do all these 
peopl e have i n .common? 
r . :,:i:/i .:./I.-, .,:~ -i _i! 
' " "i } 
it  
.f-:., I' . .h .  
What. is  the School Board doing to 
keep  !teachers here?  . , : ' 
,.__ ~\-\." ~ __ ' i-_ J :. 
*Ovef : I00 teachers have left  the reffece i: 
DYstrict,,.in.just the last two years. ~' 
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h a you go  to  t e woods , tod  .... ' "> 
Bearanoia, an acute fear of ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 1' . . . .  /' ~ / ' ' '  : L'~ ~1 -- "1+' "?'i', :" : . . i "  : :  ,:,.:.. i! !t. :•i ~ isnowlickingthebloodandflsh- 
shme from the rmnsll+ker..:. ,:. ursine ~, ~ .~ •r ~":t close encounters of the 
kind --  a phobia that has its vic- All the sage advice ~loled:ou 
tims: imagining giant furry short nap and opts for the lat- to him by veteran outdoorsmen, ~ 
maneaiers behind every tree,, ygr~OnagSp(~nfdelTd?a frr?:iC~u~ Angler teL The fisherman lays the fish namelyto plafp~sSti~,~h~,~,!nl 
rabid bruins in every thicket and 1 downiti front of the tent, crawls the clutches of a bear~iS fot;~0t- ! 
a.pair..of cuddly cubs overseen k'ller bear with boot biowS, In inside~ilays'/down andl~uils the ten'andOur. :heiO ~+le~ts":~ot tt: a 
the penultimatepanel a kindly by an overly protective she-bear raiticoat :up'to his chin as if it scream wortily+:of!ii/~:~l~ahshe~ : 
. woodsman emerges from the I ,  werea blanket, . .  :: Choir". wherupofi:: the:~!.brb~Vn~ around every new bend in the 
~vei" --r 1is widespread in the brush, decks the'"mu~'derous • " ciear..pictures+bf.tbe".:rtifi:~he be moth turns; into~:':~t~'!"fdt:rY 
one that tells of the fisherman ' had!flsh~l/:~ 'day :and~of the  10c0m0tive and  makes' a!b~ee ~ /
who returns to camp on thelast mists crmviing: down the valley ;iine for the back do0,. Th~r'e is 
Skeena, beast with a blast from his rifle, 
And~understandably so, for it and our nearly apoplectic out- 
is :fueiied and fired by those doorsman issav~d ~Whew. : 
lUrid-~me life" tales found in in the same ~,ein, there are the 
0utd0b~magazines. Magazines thematic tales told in  many 
like Outdoor Death or Field and variations that has Some un- 
SCream,: the ones read since suspecting outdoors person out 
boyhood by every sportsman for a hike in the woods. Over 
who knows how to keep his hill and dale the poor unsUspec- 
p~wder!dry and his line tight, ting sehmo hikes, smelling the 
~Often recounted in comic fragrant, clean air and enjoying 
bbol<:f0rmat with a minimal 
amount of text (just in case your 
imagination has been dulled by 
sabstance abuse), these sagas 
are guaranteed to chill the 
Move 
i 
I 
over, 
Rick 
Hansen 
TERRACE -- When the 
local wheelchair basketball 
squad finishes a practice at 
the Caledonia gymnasium 
Monday nights, most of the 
players leave their chairs 
behind. 
Only two of Terrace's 
dozen or  so  wheeled 
hoopsters are actually disabi- 
•..ed...The.rest-ar~able,bodied 
I but have found something 
| ; : : s~J - in~vh~lcha i r  basket- 
ball. 
Chris Terlesky, a self- 
confessed sportaholic, says 
he gave just about every 
sport around a try before 
discovering wheelchair 
basketball. 
" I t ' s  a fast=moving 
game," says the 20-year-old 
Caledonia Grade 12 student. 
"You really have to think 
fast. Right now it's my 
number-one sport. No ques- 
tion about it." 
In addition to the M~3nday 
night action in Terrace, 
Terlesky gets some playing in 
with Kitimat --  the hottest 
team in the northwest. 
Bob Thorpe has been 
building the Kitimat eam for 
seven years after suffering a
spinal cord injury that put 
him in a chair. He couldn't 
play basketball with his bud- 
dies anymore, so they started 
playing ball with him. 
The team's now one of the 
highest ranked in the pro- 
vince. Terlesky and the 
Kitimat team were to be in 
Prince George this past 
weekend for the provincial 
championships. 
One of the able-hodied 
majority on the Terrace 
team, Terlesky got his in- 
trodt~ction to wheelchair 
basketball during an after- 
school badminton practice. 
Five months later -- after 
° his share of blisters and sore 
arms - -  he now sails around 
the  court, picking off 
runaway balls and hooping 
layups on the roll. 
"It's great. When you put 
your mind to it, you get good 
fast," he says. 
It's hard getting used to 
shooting from a lower angle. 
But after getting the hang of 
basic chair-handling and 
:dribbling, anyone can play, 
' '~Thebetter you are at 
' hand'lit~.. "/~e ~ ball:--- just 
ungulate to fall within its grasp. 
Oops. 
Here the narrative may •take 
several paths: one has the bear 
bluff charging, the other has it 
mauling its victim who survives 
in the end. 
And if these yarns were not 
enough to raise bearanoia to 
epidemic~ proportions among. 
fishers,, hunters and hikers, 
the song of birds, right into a there are the cautionary anec- 
dip where a monster grizzly (it's dotes that every devoted out- 
alwaysa grizzly) is tearing large doorsman in Skeena has in his 
chunks of bloody flesh from the repertoire. 
bones o f  the last unfortunate A perennial favourite is the 
afternoon of the last day'of a becamegeriefic then indistinct n0..ba;k .door, howe~er.:~A~ii~i: 
wilderness fishing trip wlththe thei~ turnii~toa collage 0fgreen . conSe-qu-ence, the -h~ar'~i-di;a~ .~'I, 
proof Of his good fofiune,slung and g~ey. Thesound of ihe ri~er ' tent,!angler and'. al la ~ hU'ndredi: 
over hiS ~ shoulder. :/ He and.his envelops hiinandhesleepsunfll' yardsinto 'the brush~b~f0t'~iC-' 
partner: have..n0t seen the/tops a~,aI~ed by:ii criisfiing weight ' ' fashions h door of his own ~d 
of amotmtainin three days: He upon his chest mid the smell of ' diSs~ippears through ~!i/.~.i, ~;~i/!i!. 
stumbles :over~.the wet: rocks fish; : . . . .  " :~ " ' i ,:: ' ~; " "Yes ,  there~are .~fill :beais:-in 
alongside, t~e ,'river i, then~wades...,. ' ;~e~ "ids~!'e~,es~. a~ijusi .! the skeena';, but there is:"reaJly~.inO 
through the. "~der :which ::had fisherm~:~.idiscoVers: a' giant ' needto let the!r'presence~coni! 
reclaimed most of the trail back brown ~. .has  been lured to promise your" fun in  the. Out- 
to camp, ~The cold; gieen leaves the ~ 'pby / the  aroma of f ish doors; Make :plenty 0f:noise~ 
Slap against his waders and his and has' follo@~l the scent into:: and when the Streams arefilled 
face. the tent, ~lac~ One giant paw with salmon be sure your estate: 
Finally our man reaches upon the fisherman's chestand :is in order. ' ' 
w..,. ,  Penalized 
CHRIS TERLESKY guards the ball as he zeroes in on the hoop during a Monday night game of 
wheelchair basketball at the Caledonia gym. He's one of nearly a dozen local players -- virtually 
all of whom are able-bodied -- that play each week. 
collide. Shooters get five 
seconds in the key. 
Height is still an advantage 
in the wheeled version of the 
game, Terkesky ad~; with 
taller players getting the best 
chance at nabbing rebounds. 
Unlike some people on the 
team, who play because their 
disabled friends play. 
Terlesky had no previous 
connection to disabled peo- 
ple or wheelchair sports, " I  
kind of looked up to Paul 
Clark, but I didn't really 
kno w any disabled people," 
he said. 
One of the main attrac- 
tions of the sport to 
outisders, Terlesky says, is 
that less athletic people nor- 
to a basketball court and see- was also the first place large 
ing a gym full of jocks runn- numbers of able-bodied peo- 
ing around." . ple began to get seriously in: 
Delphene Pereversoff says- volved in wheelchair basket- 
she gave it atry while in Van-: ball. 
couver, and has been akey:: -"The bottom line is you 
volunteer in Terrace for B.C.' don't have to be Rick 
Wheelchair Sports ever since. Hansen to play wheelchair 
"I 'm not a sports person! s~r ts , ' she  says. 
at all - -  and 1 love it," she!/~: The local group's biggest 
problem fight now is raising 
"it's a fast-mov/ng ame. You really have to think., y: m0ney for good wheelchairs. 
fast. Right now it's my number-one sport. No ques-: ~ii They've got five high-quality 
t/on about it." i,!i chairs and-about eight more 
that are described as "func- 
says. "It's a lot of fun. ''~ tional." ~ 
She said she gets inspira-i:: "Unfortunately they're 
tion from the disabled:/~ Wry expensive," adds Am- 
athletes in the sport. "The~ b0r. ':'Good sports chairs 
attitude o f  some of theii~ now ms t~more than $2,000 
• " " "  " : ; :  "~  h I t '  , '~ : ' : ,  " . disabled people ~s just m-!.:.., eac , .~,~i~:,i.~ 
credible. We could learn a lot~il: ,:~She:i~said / the Terrace 
: from them. ' . ':' +.,: ' !-~i WheeJ~basketbal l  group 
. ":B,c.'Shas tended to"be a.i. I ~sh~i~ get~ng-more.help 
leader,.in the progression ~ee l /  ~f i '~ ' .a ' lo t te rY  ticket 
wheelc:hair: sports ~/md~,!-. plan that's~inthe!Works. Part 
Midgets fall 
in playoffs 
TERRACE -- Terrace's Totem 
Ford midget hockey team got 
into big time penalty trouble at 
the provincial championships in 
Nelson last week. 
The team went 04 in round 
robin action to finish out of the 
playoffs at the 'AA' midget 
championships. 
._ _T.bc,_.winLe~s_ .ro.und... mbin_Czcck.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.~.~,, +.~ 
record came as a result of a loss 
• of discipline,that Tesulted in a 
number o f  major penalties -- 
including game misconducts -- 
being dished out against the 
Terrace squad during the tour- 
nament, 
The Terrace midgets dropped 
their f irst game 8-6 to 
Aldergrove, and then lost 
another close game 6-4 to the 
hometown Nelson midgets. : 
By the third game theywere 
missing some key players; gone 
as a result of earlier penalties, 
and Terrace was as a result an 
easy target for Hastings, who 
bombed them 10-2. 
In their fourth garne,'the T r- 
race midgets fell 8-6 toDawson 
Team spokesmen said players 
took-'some-bad "penalties '-and 
were up against ough competi- 
tion from around the pi'ovince. 
Terrace was to be in a playoff 
Friday with 100-Mile House to 
decide the ninth and tenth place 
finishes. They earned the shot at 
the provincials with their zone 
playoff victory, beating out 
Kitimat 8-6. ~'~ 
nce Rup . . . .  Pri ert 
ndefeated  a t  U " 
all-native hoop :?i 
TERRACE - -  The All-Native 
Women's Basketball champion- 
ships here Mar. 29-31 belonged 
to Prince Rupert's undefeated 
Lax-Kw-Alaams team. 
They swept the 12-team 
championships, knocking off 
Kispiox, the Greenville Aces. 
the Terrace Selects and the Port 
Alberui Renegades. 
Lax-Kw-Alaams hammered 
the Renegades in the final, win- 
ning. 93-74 to claim first place 
and the $1,O00jackpot~ 
The Renegades' econd-place 
finish got them $700 cash, while 
theGreenville Aces ended up in 
, third divvying up $400. 
..The Terrace Selects, relegated 
i~to fourth place in their semifinal 
defeat to Lax.Kw-Alaams, were 
with an exhibition:iPUne here 
between the Ten;ace:Northmen 
• and the P~OcOigc  Oants;-; 
,It will be"~pinyedlat either the 
Skecrm iJi,:~ Sec0ndary:, school 
ndd orlN~wmt'Commun!ty 
College ~i~,~whid~.ver ::~field: is 
drier. "" " '-/~ ~" " - " / '  _ . 
named most sportsmanlike 
team, but in turn donated .the 
trophy to the Port Alberni 
Renegades. 
Terrace's Pamela Campbell 
received the high scorer awm'd, 
and the tourney MVP,award 
went to Lax-Kw-Aiaams, 
Roberta Ezertza. -,, 
Tournament :ali':: stars w'ere: 
Lax-Kw-Alaams' Gay!e Bedard, 
Jennifer Clifton and Roberta 
Ezertza; Port Albei'ni 
Renegades Jackie Morris, April 
Seiber and Janice _lgnace; the 
Greenville Aces' Carol Stevem 
and Lavita Talt; the-Terrace 
Native Selects' Pamela Camp 
bell and Amanda-CC~mpbeH; 
Kitamaat's Gall- ~ Amos; and. 
Kispiox's Laura ~Wilsonl . . . .  
Rugby opener Sunday • 
TERRACE"  ~ :i~ugbY., action The season ~rindup will beon 
kick.soft this seas0n on Sunday the Aug. i long.weekend, with 
the annual 'sevefi-a:s|de tourna. 
meat in Smi the~,~. :  , ~ ~1~' "~'k~r~ ~ ~' ~ 
The Northmen areiris0 ~Vork~. 
ink out/their t0~urins ch~ute 
for the nextltwo' ysar~, This O~ 
tolm-,:althongh still tentative, It 
Nevada. '..:- ~!~,~.. . 
• HikeS 
PJannecl :';  !:Race h 
Conldbuted TERRACE-  Local runners 
The Terrace Hiking Club has are already hitting the streets in 
released its calendar of hikes for preparation for Terrace's ran. 
the early spring season, . . nnal Spring Fun Run slated for 
Anyone's welcome to  par- May 18. • 
ticipate. Most hikes take place : : But the northwest event, 
on Sundays with all trekkers •which is one of  the largest draws 
congregating at the l ibrarym on:~the :nor thwe 's t  running 
the mOrning tO carpooL ~ '~ ~ schedule, isl changing its face. 
Dates for planned trips are: This year, meet he Kermodei 
* Apr i l  14 - -K i t imat  Classic.i/~ . . . .  
shoreline hike. Ab0Ut:tWo miles i i Organizers are aiming for 200 
one way, great views. We leave participants this.year, and.say 
the event has something for 10'kilometre course,  before 
everyone, returning to  • the  park • for 
First there'll be a r "Junior refreshments,  T-shirts, and  
Jog-a-long" at I0  a,m/ at awards. The event is sponsored 
Lower Little Park, where local by the Skeena Valley Runners' 
etementary school children can Club and the Inn of  the West. 
get involved in a one-kilometre : :, . , 
funrun. Meanwhi le ,  this weeKenu 
Then • the Kerm0dei classic kicks offthe first event of the 
begins, with the starting line at  running season --the Terrace 
the 4600-block of Lakelce Ave. to Rupert Relay Run. Teams 
Entrants will run, walk or jog from i each "club start racing 
either the five.kilometre'o r the fromhere at 6 a.m. 
at the Village and walk partly 
on short and partly in timber on 
trail. Meet at Terrace library at 
10 a.m. and Kitimat cemetery at 
around 11 a.m. Old Ionghouse 
posts and old Indian graveyard 
on way. Leader: Shannon, 
635-4486. 
• April 21 - -  Kitselas, north 
side of  Skeena. Drive to Usk, 
cross in carriage, then walk CN 
track two miles to site of old 
fortress. Meet at  library at 10 
a.m.  Leader :  Shannon,  
635-4486. 
• April 28 --  Terrace Moun- 
tain. Three-kilometre hike, 
some a bit steep. Meet at library 
at I0  a.m,  and bring snack. 
Leader: Vicki, 635-2935. 
• May 4 - -  Kitselas and Old 
Copper City. This walk is on 
north side of CN track, just east 
of town. It can be a four-mile or 
six-mile walk one way. See some 
old orchards, very old Indian 
graves, some flowers. Pack 
lunch and meet at library at 10 
a.m. Leader: Vicki, 635-2935. 
• May 11 - -  D igby 
Is land/Cr ippens Cove. A 
Prince Rupert area hike. Meet 
at Terrace library at 8:30 a.m. 
as we have to catch a 10:30 ferry 
at Prince Rupert (cost $1 each 
way). Raingear and boots 
recommended. Brisk walk in- 
volved in order to catch return 
.ferry. 
Northwest race 
schedule set 
The racing season is set and 
the calendar of  events for nor- 
thwest runners looks like this: 
• Aprll 14 -  Pdnce Rupert 
Ha l f -Marathon/Two.person 
Relay. Start: I p.m. at Rupert 
Civic Centre. 
'0 April 28 - -  Smi then  5 and 
lO -km Run.  1 p .m.  at  
Winter land Sports. Walk,  jog  
o r  run.  • 
• May 11 - -  Glory Days Run 
(5 and 10-km walk/run). Start 
at Prince Rupert's Fairview ter- 
minal at 10 a.m. 
' * May 18 - -  Kermodei 
Classic (1 - ,  5- and IO-km 
walk/run). Start Ikm at library 
bandshell I0 a.m.. start 5/10-K 
at noon on 4600-block Lakelse 
in Terrace. 
• June 13 - -  Alean Hil l .  
Marathon '(5/10-K and half- 
marathon).  Half -marathon 
start 9 a.m. in Kitimat, 5 and  
10-K start at 10 a.m. 
• June 16 - -  Bums Lake 
Cyruthon (run-bike-run). Open 
event is 5-km run/30-km 
cycle/5-km run. Various shorter 
distances for other age groups. 
i July 14 - -  Skeena Valley 
Trlathlon. Various team and in- 
dividual categories for the nor- 
thwest's own swim-cycle-run to
be held at Lakelse Lake. 
* Ju ly  28  - -  K ing .o f . the .  
Mountakt  Foot Race. An ap- 
prox. f ive-mi le race up and 
down Terrace Mountain. Start 
at Terrace arena 10 a.m. 
• August 4 - -  Riverboat 
Days Mi le  Race. Terrace" event 
during heritage celebration, 
detai ls  still being worked out .  
• • August  10  - -  Boomlown 
Biltldon (Old-Hazdton run. 
bike-run). Event is five-kin run, 
30-kin cycle, 5-km run. 
*August 25 - -  Smitheri Fall 
Fair 5- and 10-km. Start at 
Hilltop Innat  9 a.m. in 
Smithers. 
• October 13 - -  All Seasons 
Hal f -Marathon  (Terrace 
5-km/10-kin/half marathon). 
Noon start for half marathon at 
NWCC. Start 1 p.m. for 
5/10-km. 
For more information on any 
of the events, contact Ed 
Ansems at 635-4670. 
SCORE BOAR]D 
• . ,  . .  
Final Dart League Lorettn Scale - -  94 Lyle Marleatl AS I 3 4 
Ron Thyr -- 93 GreBg Halfyard INN 0 4 4 
Standings Brian Mclntyre -- 90 John Taylor TT 0 4 4 
Annette Hiren -- 82 
NAME GP W ~, Nell Nordstrom - -  77 Goaitenders' Averages: 
Bill Robinson 127 99 78.0 
Annette Hiren 187114 6t.o Rec Hockey Playoff Stats 
Lorena Scale 197118 59.9 SCOl~il 8 Leaders: 
Malcolm Bante~ 137 81 $9.1 
Ron Thyr 239138 
Allan Sinclair 152 87 
Clare Greet 191108 
Bob Bennett 154 81 
Jack Richard 197103 
Anita Ratdiffe 184 95 
Kay Munroe 191 98 
Joe Botz 135 69 
- Brian Mclntyre 215109 
• Nell Nordstrom 236117 
Ben Souse 194 92 
.Theresa Doucette 146 68 
,Sally Ryan 217100 
Art Lorimer 239102 
Laurel Mclntyre 136 $5 
$7.7 Player Team G A PTS 
$7.2 Charlie Porter INN l0 3 13 
$6.$ Lance Legouffe INN 3 9 12 
$2.6 Bob Dempster INN 3 7 IO 
52.3 DareyMallet AS 2 8 I0 
51.6 51.3 Graham Brady AS 2 6 8 
$l.I Bob Cooper T r  3 4 7 
$0.7 Frank Van Ness RAW 2 $ 7 
49.6 Joe Smoley RAW 4 2 6 ' 
47.4 RobBoaeart RAW I $ 6 
46.6 Peter Hey RAW 3 2 ~; 
46.1 Brunt Rogers' AS 2 3 $ 
42.7 Mike Lambert AS' !4 "0 4 
40.4 Riim Mlchaud "IT 3 1 4 
Scott MacKenzie 125 ~0 40.0 Mike Leblond INN : 2 2 L 4 
Dam Sooting Leaders D,,ve*~=~.r : mN ~' 2 2 4 
(number of scores of 100 _ T lm Koiner ":'. ; NAR 2 2 4 
• " - or more) BOb Peacock -NMI 2.2 4 
, Bill Roblmon" I~9 Del Meashaw :RAW r .  2:2 4 -i 
JaekRlch~d-- |20 . . . . . :  ..: " • .... 
Bob Bennett--- 96 • 
Allan Siadal.r:~ 96 .... ' ll--- - - , - . / , . . ,~ .~ .," 
t~ l  Bar ,  Adamson 
You've got 
this l inger ing 
ODOR. . .  
! n your home, 
office, apartment... 
FOR 
Odor 
control? 
Call 
I I l l  
. . . • - 
Gealle Team GP AVG 
Rick Joachim RAW 4 !.50 
Gary Schatz TI' 5 3.20 
Gerry Lamming NMI 3 3.33 
Carl Beaudrault NAR 3 3.33 
Tony Pavan INN 4 3.50 
Ron Marlean AS 4 4.00 
Woody Miller SH 2 5.00 
Errol Mutzke CS 2 $.50 
(AS/All Seasons, CS/Convoy Supp 
'iy, INN/Inn of the West, NAR/Norm's 
Auto Refinishing, NMl/Northern 
Mo!o r Inn Okies, RAW/Riverside Auto 
Wranglers. 8H/Skeena Hotel, Tr/Ter- 
race Timbennen) 
• To get ~iour team or rea&ue on the 
"~,oreboard, drop off  scores or stan- 
dings to the Terrace Standard office on 
Lazelle Ave., or phone them in to 
~&71&l. 
. " - . ;  • 
, OF 
JOY 
~;~: ". '.:.::f, ,,I_ ' " / "  ~.;,. • .. ".:./ .... : :'-,, . . . .  , . /  
~' ' ~le & l lmMIMl~ March 18, 1991 at 8:36 arn 
[ - -  .... :- ,WI l l ?  Ibs, 14 oz sex: Female 
| ,' ~i.'. PimP: Madras and Leona Klein 
:,.~'.' . B~NaI~: RyanKeneth Proctor 
OM0 • liilHI M Dilt~ March 20, 1991 at 9:53 pm 
7 Ibs. 121/* oz, S,x: Male 
husMt: Rona Proctor 
:*,;, ,~; .",'.;~: .',)Oale • Itme el Bdk: Mach 20, 1991 at 8:22 am 
,- Wal0M: 7 Ibs, 6 oz, Sex: Female 
Panads: Mike, Llmette and 10/le 
: ,, ....... : , :. I1~ Num: Kylo Randy WMt0r MIskenack 
" BI~ &:t im el RUt: March 22, 1991 at 10:54 pm 
• ' ~ Pas~g Pele¢ ~nith and PriseHle Carllek 
20% ARTS WEEK - 8ave  20% Off Our Entire Art Sect ion 
Alxi l  17 -23 .  
Saturday end.Sunday are Grab Bag !) 
baseoai l .  News  
' c=,o".c,n,c-- ApE, 2T - Torr.o. 
' ' Umpires C l in ic - -  April 28 - -Ter raoo ~ " 
For further information on attending these clinloe 
please contact: 
Earl Peden N 635-5940 * 
i, IPl 
A BLIZZARD OF VALUES HITS TOWN 
CT-2043 
21" COLOUR TELEVISION 
* 26 Function Random Access Remote 
• MTS Stereoand Surround Sound 
.A-Vinpiusvariableaudioout '54900 
TE.67332 
28" CONTEMI~DURY SIYILE 
COLOUR TEILrflSiOH 
• 500 Line Horizontal Resolution 
• MT5 Stereo and Surround Sound 
• Video Brain I(Preceded Remotel 
• Full Menu OSD * Message Minder 
and Child Lock 
q099" 
HITACHI  
Greig Avenue 
Phone 635-6347 
r l l l  l l l l  , J i  SAVE $20  I 
[ ]  l /  CP-202 Two-Band Headphone [ ]  
[] r. 1 Stereo Radio Cassette Player [ ]  
[ ]  = l Reg.$49.99Bringinthiscouponand [ ]
[] I PAY ONLY [] 
_ Torr.oo  
• • New Programs Help Students Become 
Lifelong Learners " ,~ 
'I:he curriculum of  the General Stndiescomponmt of  
the Graduation Program will emphasize the communi- 
cation, thinking, and interpenonal skills that young 
people will need to adapt o the demands and expec- 
tations of our changing world. The program will al- 
low learners to look at issues and problems front a 
number of perspectives, ;and wil l  continue to empha- 
size integration of the four curriculum strands: Hu- 
manities, Sciences, Practical Arts, and F'me Arts. 
~ ~' :~  ! y~. . .  ~ ._ 
:M0st-~f us'share-the common experience of attend- 
ingschool. Forsome, school is a place to remember 
fondly, it place where development was nurtured and 
valueS w~'e shaped. For others, school days are best 
forgotten; school experiences arc recalled as separate 
from the real world, more stifling than nurturing. 
The Yesr 2000 initiatives recognize that school 
has. at times, seemed irrelevant and Unresponsive to 
the individual needs of many students. Central to the 
philosophy of the new programs is the belief that 
schools Sboaldbe places where people want to be, 
whemekperiences focus on the ne~ls and character- 
istics of the learner, where students are encouraged 
to understand the underlying connections I~twcen 
and'among things, and where people can acquire a 
l.ifelong appreciation of learning. This desire IO make 
education both responsive and relevant has led to ma- 
jar changes in curriculum and assessment. 
Assessment and evaluation are par t of the leat:ning 
process, and focus on what the learner is able to do. 
This information is used by teachers and learners to 
make educational decisions• and to guide the instruc- 
tional program. Information about student perfor- 
mance is gathered in many ways: observation, confer- 
ences, self-evaluation, and examination o f  samples of  
student work. 
Assessment takes place on an ongoing basis by 1he 
classroom teacher and by students who are guided in 
the process of evaluating their own performance. 
Self-evaluation helps people become more indepen. 
dent learners. Teachers guide children to ~ink about 
what hey have learned. They help childre~ recognize 
their accomplishments and identify their learning 
n~ds. Children grow to understand the impomnce of 
self.assessment as a tool f~ lifelong learning•and as- 
sume responsibility for their learning and for assess- 
ing their growth. 
The world is not made up of individual and separate 
pieces of information. Rathei', we ave hecoming more 
and more aware of the intexconnected• interdependent 
nature of our wodd. Our school system is changing to 
reflect his interdependence, and to help our children 
develop the ability to meet he challenges of our glo- 
bed society. 
i [ 
. . . .  School Dintfiet #88 
The Intermediate Program, designed for learners in 
the fourth through eleventh years of school, is based 
on a vision of education as an integrated part of the 
leamera' broader world and personal lives. As much 
as possible, activities are designed to help students 
discover meaningful connections between what they 
learn in school and their understanding of the world. 
Integrated learning experiences emphasize the inter- 
connection between and among all things. Learners 
actively participate, and bring significant pexsonal 
background ~to the process of learning: prior knowl. 
edge, insights, perceptions, and understanding. 
Learning experiences are designed to pull together in- 
fonnatico from a range of subjects, and are often con- 
around apowerful issue, idea, or experience. 
AS leam el~ move from the Intermediate Program to 
the Graduation Program. this integratloncontinues. 
I 
Board of,Trustees of School District #88 (Terrace) 
Mrs. E. Cooper, Cha i rman 
J J . J I IJ JJ J 'J J J ! 
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.... 0he.owner :i 
fami lyhome 
fy0uare  looking for ; .:' .:. 
nfortable : fully finished : . 
home in an affordable price 
ange,, this one is a must :for 
ou to view. . : " "' ' 
r' ~ '~: :Located in- t0wn on a "No  ":- " : : :~" -  
~hrough".  street, only steps - 
ly from schools and shopp- I 
ing, This well kept older home 
features: cozy fireplace in .v- 
ins  room; built-in china 
cabinet in dining area; com- 
fortable breakfast nook in kit- 
chen; natural gas heat and hot 
water. 
A total of 4 bedrooms up- 
plies sufficient privacy for 
every family member. One ex- 
tra bathroom, laundry room, 
a family room plus plenty of 
storage space are. available in 
the full basement. -The lot is 
nicely landscaped & fenced. 
Call Christel at Terrace 
Realty and she will arrange a 
viewing for you. Asking price 
$89,900 MLS . . . .  " 
EAL A 
, . . ' .  i!. i . : .  . 
,~"' i"  " " : : : ' : '  " 
: : : Feature  TERRACE ALTY LTO.: 
; : : :MEMBER'  ' 
• : H.orne:: 
!::L :;:!By Associate Netwo  
"*~• I N O I P I N O I N I L ¥  O W N I O  AN O O P I l l A f l O  
Fireplace in the living room 
7~ii:'~! <., 
i 
Built-in eating nook in the kitchen 
MEMBER 
LEPAGE  m 
Associate Broker Network 
I . O i / l . 3 l a r  t I i l  ~ i I ~  ~ '13  3 = i a 4 1 | :  
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Commercial building on 4600 Block 
Lakelse. Lower level currently leas- 
ed. 2,600 sq. ft. main level and 
:.~;600 sq. ft. on the upper:level. 
Natural gas fired hot water heat. Ex- 
cellent holding propertyt $149,500 
MLS 
COMPACT STARTER HOME 
Two bedroom, nat. Gas heat, cozy 
bungalow located in the Horseshoe, 
940 sq, ft. with a separate garage 
for storage, pdced at $44,500 
BUILDING LOT 
Vacant building lot in a good IDea- 
tion. Lot fronts on Cottonwood Cres- 
cent and backs onto Krumm. 72' x 
125'. 3637 Cottonwood Crescent. 
Asking $12,500 MLS 
LOOK TO THE FUTURE 
Located close to the Municipal 
Building this 1 acre parcel, fronts 
on Lazelle and Park Avenue, s- 
presently zoned R3. but adjoins PI: 
zoning to the east. House presently 
rented• Ideal holding property for 
future development. MLS 
I I I " 
• , . ,.. . . . . . .  --F,:.~:;.:.!~i,<..~. ~,, : 
:: Dental ,Health: 
Month" iiiii!::;i:il 
, r  
i~""- ":. ! :. 
/ 
KeepSmillng! : ::: 
THE DENTALPKOFESSION OF BRITISH coLuMBIA" : ::il I
<:  
o .  
- . .  . • • ,  " .  . ,  : . ,  , :  , :  
TERRACEREALTY LTD;:::: 
• fie Avenue " ' . ' .  : : : ! " . " : : " :  :': !~ 
638;0371 ' ' . . . .  
FAX 638-1172 . .-- " ,~ 
11r r I IR ' I l I I  
Nice design to this 1,289 sq. tt.I -- - : :~:-  ----- _ I I ~ ~  
bungalow coming complete with]_ : - -=- - : -  - -- I MOUSTRIAL OFFICE BLDO; 
European kitchen cupboards, ]scuz.| -. - • - I invest in your own office space, I 
zi tub, sky.lights, 2 bedrooms, patio I _ " - -: - I 1,100 sq. ft. on concrete founda. I
doors to concrete patio and the 2•4 z - ~.  - - _. i l ion, 2 washrooms, kitchenette, i 
acres of ~ with corrals, barn and . . . . . .  several offices, nat•. gas heat, air" ~.:~-P; :~::~'~:~.. - :~  
workshop. $79,500 MLS COME HOME TO THE conditioned, concrete "Sidewalk ~ ~  
bight Interlor,pdco Includes 3 Iota WESTS IDE LAKE . I  
COUNTRY 50 x 122 ft. each in Light Industrial PROPERTY, " i 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY Four year old two storey home on Zone, Price t175,0011 MLS 3 _b~lroon!s, propane frldoe, stove !Live in this sound 4 bedroom nat. 
,gas .h~.' tnd home, ~1 subdivide the 2.28 acres, 2 bedmls., plus poten. .- :,~Tdtho.t]water tylk, water system I
tlal of_ 2 mgre ~,  oak kitchen, • ' ...... '"- • fo~thdobr:pl~mbthg -- 8 poe, 2 ! remaining property, Horseshoe- separate laundry & storage, and a 
residential No. 1 lots in the future, newly built 24 x 24 It. shop. Asking generators supply hydro for out- ! 
or use home as rental property. $79,500 MLS . buildings and cottage...lawned: I 
Pdce $115,000 MLS .area..roam to park and play with a i  
SMALL HOME + LARGE 
SHOP = SMALL PRICE 
Asking only $41,000 for this 750 
sq. ft. Ix~ne on 2 acres of mostly 
cleared land. The shop on the I~O- 
party measures 36' x 44' with 
11 '6" high doors. Call for more thto. 
MLS 
PRCE REDUCED & 
LANDLORD WANTED 
Located north of town, this 4.42 
acre parcel has 4 rental cabins, 
each with fridge & stove• Main 3 
bedroom house is 1,026 ~1. It. with 
full cellar and in very good condi- 
tion. For more details, call today. 
MLS 
/IH 
- A HOME TO APPRECIATE 
Daality built, modem.4 level spll 
over 1,700 sq. ft. plus basement, 4 
bedrms., 5dck firaplaco, patio doors 
off dining toreardeck jacuzzi tubin 
master ensuite, 2"  x 6" framing, 
spacious kitchen with pantry, doe. 
hie garage and triple paved 
ddveway. First time offered. Asking 
$129,500 MLS 
Joe Badx~sa 
138-11604 " 
Chdstel G~tinski 
638.5397 
dock for the moorage. 
FIVE BEDROOM HOMEIN 
THE 60'S 
Give it a little TIC and this.will 
make a nice home In an ~ffordable 
~dce range. There Is a full 2 bedr. 
suite downstehs to help with the. 
payments, plus 3 bedr. upstairs. 
Located on a one acre lot on Krumn~ 
Rd. in Thomldll. Call now for more 
details. Asking $69,900 ML.~" 
BUHOALOW OH LARSE LOT 
1,096 sq, ft. of living arna in this' 
de-registered roofed. over trailer 
with 2 .x 6" wallort addition nn a 
concrete dngwall. Two bedrma,, 
nat. gas heat, vinyl exterior on addi- 
tloo and available now. Asking 
$45,500 MLS 
Ralph Gedllnaki Rusty Ljungh Sylvia Gdffin 
$36-49S0 631.5754 R.I.(B.C,) 
630.0464 
A 
Sa lu te  
to  our  
l beStse l le r  
r17 :i•: ' ~  
, ;. ,: , ~i , JOHN'CURReE . 
PRE,'~OENT OF NRS PRUDEN & CUnPJE 
.: ;~, ' :  (tgrej LTD 
: : wlelm~ I~ llatond . 
: I  EVAN11 on a~nlng me position of 
TOP S ALF JN .  for the month of 
Ii Y~ ~o~.e~.wonld l ike~a cm'ent 
eValuatlon;.of:the present real estate 
I :market ~ Te~;  please contact I ,  
'~i L ESTATE llEOUiSEINTS, CALL 
.~-~ I l iST  SELLEOS TOOAY "', 
i .  ,HU  CUHR,E 
:;~: !~!DJ°_l}t~ "~2 
1,269 sq, It. inexcellent 
Horseshoe location backing on. 
to Skeena High School field. 4 
hens (could be 5), n,o., 2 ixtok 
fireplaces, large sundeck, 
flnLsbed bsmt, calporL Call 
Gordie: Sheridan.- Asking 
$97,000 MLS 
. . . .  
SUPER FAMILY HOME 
Great for bringing up your 
THE RIGHT CHOICE ADULT ORIENTED children. ThomhelOhts su~lvi- 
• , t~,  
OUIL I  LOT8.  
Two 67 x 228 It. lots in town, 
Fully sarvlced with ~ LIP 
paid. Asking $20,000 each. 
~S.  Give Gb~lle Sheridan a 
' co l l . . .~  ' "- ' 
STOP-PAYmR RENT 
ConsidertNs 3 brm. starter 
home In town near schools & 
p layon~.  1,000 sq, ft., 
n.g,, carport, storage shed, 
Reduced to $49,900. MLS• 
Call Gordle Sheridan for details. 
~ PRUDEN 
New executive honlo In one of 
Terrace's best subdivisions. 
Excellent fon:lly area, Too 
many features to list in this 
1.935 sq• ft. home. Offered at 
$164,900. Call John Evans at 
638.8882. Exclusive 
COULO DEYOURS. 
2 bnns up & 2 bnns down in 
$99•900 . . . .  
& 
' ONE OF THE BEST 
sion. 3 Ixms, 2 baths, large in its pdce range• 4 bnn 3.level 
spacious oak kitchen, dining sprit with main floor family 
and Ilvlngreom combo. Ex- room & fireplace. Dining room 
cellent fixtures & features & spacious kitchen nook. Well 
throughouL COIl Suzanne on developed */z bsmt, n.g. beat & 
this EXCLUSIVE l isting attached double garage. Ask. 
 900 ,- . Ing $122,900 MLS. Call Dick 
EXECUTIVE RANCHER ~ EVanS: " 
c.stom bu,,s ym v.  -- u us o " 
this newly renovated family private 1;acra' parcel near '  
homo ldool.~ I~Jllld in the Thornhalghts,' Family rm,!:off O.yr old 5 brm home in very 
HoF .e~l i~atures  In. kitchen, formal living &-dining good condition situated on a 
c ludeF I J I I l~ ,d t ) lgerage  room, 3bnns, den&21~3ths. .44acrelotln9olfcouroaarea. 
7Ox.~,~pr.lencadlot,nowfl~ AIIthts&moraforaveryaffor- Natural ges and wood fur. 
Ing, plus more. Call Jofm Evans"~ dable price of $112,000 MLS naces, AttacNed Garage, 24 x 
at 630.8662. $65,900 MLS Call Buzanna• ~'~ 30i: shop-and, lots of paved 
' CHEAPER THAN RENT parking. Call Dick Evans for 
DWHER'S ~DE 
SHOWS 
thmugilout thLs quality bunt 
home. New homllJil~lt In 1990 
so there LS.,L~GII~o pay on 
the hOl~ l [~ l l l~new house 
at 199~0~;  Act now and 
save. $102,000. Call Edka to 
discuss your new address. EX. 
CI.USIVE " . 
NEW HOUSE TO BE 
CONSTRUCTED 
PracUcalplaOni~ makes this 
new home a pieascre, triced 
at $99,500, Act now & pick 
, your. own cotoore. Watch .as 
j y~r  new home is constructed 
; wlfh top quality materials and 
workmanship• Call Edka for all 
• :  i '~ :  ! : , 
OFF TO A GREAT ..,' 
• START ' 
"in tids'vory clean 3 ixm horrdt 
GREAT STARTER on Moiitor. edght cheery family 
.HOME ,room c/v/'~tllator flrelda~ 
Features 1,230 sq, ft., full gives extra growing space for 
bsmt,. 3 brms &2 full baths, the'famfly. Large 75 x1901of 
Pa6odoO{soHthedinlngreom. !Is fonusd and has a garden 
Wood stove In basement. For area & greenhouse, Prlcbd at 
more Informatlq~, call Dave. only $59,500. 
~ ' M L S  - 
ON THE BENCH OPEN HOUSE 
This. 4 brm home. has over : 3046 ~ Cnis~ld ' 
1,400 sq. ft• or~ ihe min  floor 9atanley, Alidl !3; 1901 
plus a finished bsmt, efficient ;if you are Iookln O, for an Ira. 
n.9, heat& water,'2 Dathsplus manulate ,goodiquaJity family 
ensure PtontyofpaddnOwlth homo, come and slle us bet. 
dsuMo'caiport plus workshop, i ween 12 • 2 p,m: Hosted by 
e i su~oek;. For i Joy Dover• ; Lar~ . more . . . . . .  
details, call .Dave. Asking . IIODERNDE8iliN .~ 
" and query co~truction make : 
this newer homo, a special i 
' . ' ( : . : , : .  . . : , .  ' "  
SUPER,MOBILE " 
One of a Idnd nioblki on double 
lot features exltnl l~replace, 
built.la d ls t l l l i l i l~ .  5-piece 
bathroonOll l l~uzzi tub, All 
In l i ka~ew ¢ondiUon. 
$34,500. MI.$ Carl John at 
638:6862. ' ' " 
the det~Ls• F.XCLW~VE in this 2 J details. EXCLUSIVE 
brm bungalow• Country Sr .t~p. 
kitchen, large living area with 
sliding OlaSS doom, to p | t ie  
area. Do same flxlno up and 
have a real cute p lxe al ia:  
great price in the ~ .  
$31,900 MLS• Call Sezance:;~!: 
- . . • "1 n~I -A I J I~OMMEHglAL-  I. Luuattve.bualneSs. wlth land, I itom. 2xOfrandno, vthyiwln.' 
~ ' " 'R " " SPACE liundthO, . . . . , ,  o, r "  " -  , CHOICE ESIIGEHTIAL | Over 1 0 . . . .  f j ' LOT / o ou sq . . .  o I assets and financial •data (lreatcoml~nation.forecon~n~ 
:~ / retail/commercial space, 'l available, Good' retum. For ~cornfort, Fabulous cu~l  
In DeJong sul~...Hslon• One o t I  Natural gas heating. Monthly Imore  .information, contact kitchen layout has an. 
~the few remlmng Ls~ger tots. i lease rate of $850 Call Edka I Dave ReynoldsafO35.6142or .danceofnakoablnete, CallJoy 
:$29;900. Carl Dick Evans • Palletier for detalle, I 635.3126 evaninge• MLS to view. $129,5Q0. EXC. i 
& CURRIE(1976) L TD, !:i~;i :;: :: : . . . .  : if :~,~.~: :4650 LAKELsEAVE. 635-6142 
ii I I I i I II I I I I II I I r i i i I I I i i i i i i i ii _ __  
• " ' e okls !~! . '  , i Suzanne G 
• . . , ,  
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HOME PLAH 
• " : - - " - -  - " i  
' .~..~ ~0o 
I ~ I i 
F" -F - -  / I 
l " - - r  r i 
SUnlight Brightens 
Every Room 
PATIO i ' t(~'~ ' 
7+:=:, l 
,,,+,,++,+o+<,,.o+,,o.0 :: , +-++ ...... ,,,, 
' ~::STl~l~ L IV INGRCCM 
• ' 11 -0x9 ,  . , 13 ,0x17-6  : ! 
ii; J r li 
~ . 
GARAGE 1! i '  
':: ++:+: : i  ' 
I ....... ., +.; ;- ,BR2 . :.11~0 XlO.,O " 
Walk into the foyer from the has an island countez and is 
garage.or sheltered front entry converdently situated between 
and you'll be struck by the -the nook and formal diz'dng 
• wide-open:  : spaciousness of  room. 'There is a powder room 
+-+i:?i,. ; tMs 'compact  home• Just o f f ' .  nea~ the front entry w~ch 
,,.:: : the , foyer , : to  the r ight is e doubles as guest lavatory and 
~. ~. +.~!+: !~i!~!+,~'ez'y hendy den or fourth bed- is handy for family returning 
",:!~:~:~ :!~: '~z'oom end ' .down a shor t  haU from work or play. On the 
" . : ' \ :  :'~i:;~iii~:';~!i~:% :'.~is "a lovely family room wi th  second f loor three large bed- 
~l " '  :+, "+:~:":'::;~" " :gas f ireplace and access thru rooms are nicely situated 
• "P':.~. :qr::''~'~'+:~:.~:~'=~ '.~ :" ~ "r: a,: french ,door to a part ia l ly  In close proximity to either 
ONINOz.6 I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   -~i ::!: ~i:,i~:~:!~!i~::-;: 'i r:c0vered rear porch,,,and beyond fatally bath or the well-planned 
• •.• ~/i %.++ " : +:,~+'+ 
DESIGN NO.  • B-140 
-P r i ce  Schedu le  'B'  
Width :  36° -0"  
Depth :  55 ' -0"  
Ma in  F loor :  1128 sq .  f t .  
Second F loor :  7U5 sq .  f t .  
Second Floor ~.~:,:t~t;;~ :~':~ ,
P lans  inc lude  lu l l  
un / ln l s l ' . ed  base-  ' 
meat  not  showo.  
Plans Available Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe ,  Ter race  
::+, :': 635-6273 
" i 
:Til lS IS FIGH',ING THE WAR 
ON DRINKING DRIVERS 
• D t ~  DRIVING 
~ COU~RA~-ACK 
II i 
':~a future'patio. The big kitchen ensuite. 
REVENUE HOME 
Fflendly yet unrivaled. 2 storey, 5 
BR/2.4 poe., 1-3 poe. baths. ALSO 
*Country kitchen ,~Pan W *Near 
schools - shops Fencing, Great 
location, large home with revenue 
suite, paved ddve. *$982,500" 
(900202) Brenda Erlckson 
638-1721 
I • ' ,  / "  l ' l l+ l  
BORDERS ON SKEENA RIVER 
12.4 acres of-pdme farmland - 
1,300 sq, ft. home -- 3 bdrm - 2 
baths - Outbuildings - 2 barns -- 
Root Cellar. 8 Cleared acres - 7 
acres in hay crop --- 4Vz acres in 
park-like trees. For m~re details on 
this property please call Joyce 
Findtay, 635-2697 (900158) MLS 
BUILDING IN 19917 
Need a place to start. Try these: 
Lot 50 McNeil Rd .............. $11,500 
f 0 acres Rasswood .......... $13,500 
3 acres..,..:. ................... $27,500 
Lot 46 Johns Rd ................. $9,500 
9.9 acres Kalum Lk .......... $28,900 
9.53 acres N. Sparks ........ $19,900 
No. 15 Cottonwood Cres...,$13,000 
Check these out with Brenda. MLS. 
LARGE FAMILY HOME 
This spacious 1,800 s¢ It, home 
comes with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
rumpus room, and a.famlly room. 
Kitchen" has.: oak cabinets, built In .  
dishwasher r,counter top range and' 
wall oven, All this sits on a 84 X 
100 It. iol, with a double garage and 
a 15 x 20 ft. workshop. It Is a must 
to see. Call Sbaunceteday. Listed 
at $110,000. MLS 
i HORSESHOE [}RFAM 
[ ]  A 1,136 sq. ft,'home with 5 
i ~reoms ~ 3 bathrooms. T~s 
[ ]  home Is in excellent condition: A 70 
m x132 full,iandsnapad lot. for e~." 
:,: [] ~ $g6,ooo, Call Shaunce for, an ap- 
! ~ P°tntment to view, MLS r , , 
~ i  ~'~ :1!~- 
( , ~: i ;]  
:D I  caro l  McCowan 
" ~:  • , 
CLASSIC SPLIT LEVEL 
- 4 Br. -- 3 Baths 
- 1,192 sq, ft, -- Basement 
- And much more 
--Asking $137,000 Exclusive 
DEJONO CRESCENT 
Could be the next address your 
family can give with pdde, if you 
• make this spacious 3 year old 
q.I ivel split your next homo. Offer. 
:n~ over 31300 s¢ ft,of finished IIv- 
n~ 'area, this home'.features family 
room with fireplace, 5 i~dreema, 4 
bathroomS, rsc rucm;~oaraga nd 
paved driveway, This home Is a 
must to see, Carl.Jim today, Asking 
$145,000. MLS " 
ONE, OF A KIND 
Spacious ~i'llmbllng home olfedng 
over 1,900 sq. ft. on the main floor 
plus 800 sq, :IL~ upstairs. Family 
room wtth fireplace, live bedrooms, 
dO d~e. garas'o .end., maw more 
re; ~ . :VeP i ;  ee¢luded alttlng oA 
1. =4, ~ilere~; minutes : from 
do wntowni Olfl :Jlm today f~ vour 
apl~nlment, ML8 
"r , 
CARRIER 
OF THE 
WEEK 
~ : i D  I " - Ouader Ch i l l i  or BIg .8© 
l 
- Lar0e Fries 
- Regular Soft Drink 
1 - Sundae , '  
Compliments of McDonald's .~' 
: In a c lear  record  of  de l ivery  ~ 
,.: ~ and a job  wel l  done  You 've  
earned  a FREE McHappy  
Aubrey & Candice Meal. 
Kennedy 
  ' TERRACE STANDARDI 
 -11 ..+,,,,.o.=A.. 
NEW LISTING 
3 + 1 bedroom home with natural 
Gas heat, 2 baths, wrap-around 
deck, 1,050 sq. ft. Shop 19x 28 
with 13.6' doom, wired and in- 
BUNGALOW WINNER sulated. $92,500 EXC. Call Joyce 
Cheerful hearth bdghtens this in- Findlay 635.2697 (910054) 
viting Horseshoe home. Ouiet 
street, kitchen appliances included, 
2 DR. Large livingroom with vaulted 
ceilings, brioht dining area. 
$69,500" (900160) Call Joyce NASS HOME & 
Findlay EXCLUSIVE 635-2697 ACREAGE 
Treed 9,88 acres with home of log. (9t0042) 
MANCO MOBILE HOME Perfect for retreat yet close to 
schools, clinic and market. MLS . . . .  
1985, 3bedroom, 14x 70Manco Call Brenda. b ~"  ~ ~. ~.:~. ~'~':~:~ 
• i, , • : .~. '  .~ .~ . ,  ~ • = :~-; . . . . .  . , ~,~, nicest parks in the area, Mobile Is in 
top condition & within 50 yds of 
.(Jhildrefi's playground., For ~ more ~.: ,, ' .  c=.~ :,~ 
de~!ls,'"call Gordon~o~Joyce~,at r ;:' '"=+NE~ EXTRAS" 
035:9537 or 635.2697' " " " Con~nlJl H0rseshlie bungalow with 
such nice features. Great family HOMEY YET PLUSH 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL'LOT area, sunken living room, formal Low-key yet dazzling, Cedar 2 
This one may be an excellent Ioca- dining room, eat-in kitchen. Gas storey. 2 fireplaces, formal dining 
tion for your business. A one acre fireplace and large windows, room, 4 BR/4 poe. & 3 poe. baths, 
level lot in central Thornhill. Call *$84,900" (910057) Call Joyce Jenn-Air range, Many extras, hot 
Verne for details. 635-3389 FindlayMLS635.2697 tub re~n, Gas fireplace, new 
(910024) MLS carpet/line. "$114,900" (9100f 8) 
Joyce Flndlay 635-2697 
SUPER STATUS CHARM 
Matchless park:area 2 storey tradi. 
tional, Fireplace warmth, European 
kitchen, 4 Bl~l-4pce. 1-3 poe. 
baths, PLUS "Deck *New home 
*Natural gas fireplace "Walk.in bay 
window. *$98,500* (Southslde) 
Brenda Erickson 638-1721 
i£? : ;I~ N 
Verne Ferguson Brenda Erickson Gordon Hamilton Joyce Findlay 
635.3389 638-1721 635-9537 635-2697 
COUNTRY CUSTOM ] 
Cedar 2 storey with nice floor plan. 
Sensitively sited on 2.78 acres, 
Great family area, fireplace charm, 
vaulted ceilings, formal dining room, 
wraparound ~leck. *$126,900" 
(910056) Joyce Findlay MLS: 
635-2697 
IN TOWN TRAILER 
For $11,000 you can have a well 
maintained 2 13edroom trailer in Sun. 
nyhig Park. Close to schools aod 
,downtown. Take a look ~ try, your 
offers. MLS (91004) 
COUNTRY SHANGRILA 
Very sharp Bench rural raised 
ranch. Ranch-type charm. On 1.6 
acres. Circular ddve. Root cellar.. 
lots back onto Willow Creek, 
marketable timber. Ouiok.sale" 
Pfice-cu~ "$116,500" (9000087i] 
Brenda Edckson 638.1721 
LAKELSE LAKE 
Son7 not lake frontage. 0ut...2,040 
sq. ft. up, 1,600 down. Two cram. 
pletely finished levels, WotJId con. 
sider trade to Terrace. Please call 
Joyce Findlay for details. 635-2697 
p:~':!::: ];]. ~, l IMMACULATE- JUST 
S , - ,~ .~ :I  REDUCED 
I fo yr. old 
1 1,400 Sq, ft, 
I Plus finished above ground 
I basement 
1 5 bedrooms 
lUST LISTED 1 3 bathrooms 
Attractive 4 bedroom 1,202 sq, ft. I Double paved driveway. 
family home located on a level land- I $99,500 MLS. Call Laurie 
scaped 80 x 200 ft. lot. Just 1 I '. 11t l~_n¢~ 
block from schools, Features i . .~ ;~, ,~- - '~ . " ; ' " ; , :  ,~,,~ ^ , 
natural gas heat & hot water Roe I .  . -  . . . . . . .  
• ^  ~ a~ - ,N~'ehr~ A Io~ ", . . .  I levee,  ]uacreemvellane.14~ruc- 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,!, . . . .  ,,,,m, =a ¢~ 000 MLS : I '  " t  private sundock and 8 parson hot ~ = 
tub. Call Gord o Olson for your up- 0000 FAMILY HOME IN THE 
pointment to view. Pdcnd at ' 6 rS  : :  
$86,900 MLS ~ Good size family Some tn the 60's 
GREAT FAMILY HOME'ON 
ACREAGE ~: : 
L~rge 4 bedroom family home 
situated on 66 acres just mlnutss 
from town. Features conlral:~ck 
fireplace and open counW style kit. 
chen. There am 2 full baths for yogr 
growing family, The pfl)perly has 
been partially cleared with]or8 of 
room for parking and a 34 X~70 
covered storage area, Don't over 
look this groat I~y lust 0tvd,G~le 
Ots°n ~sC~ki ' 'or Y~,~o~PP~nS~nt t° 
view. no$ . /:::": ' 
I m,riA I:nrhn¢~ Nn~ Mr~mu~n 
well !seated In Kelth Estates near 
Hospital & schools. Fully developed 
up and down previde~ 4 bedrooms, 
2 full bathrooms, family room, 
natural gas heat, carport and ~rga 
corner lot with access from front 
and back. Owner wishes to upgrade 
and wtll consider pall trade to larger 
home. Call Laurie for more iofonna. 
tl®, MLS 
, VIEW LOT IN TOWN 
Oont mius one ot the wMy few lots 
. pro.ratty avldialde, well located at I 
the end Of c¢~.ac  on Cedw eros• l 
• cent. Asking $45,000 I~.S I 
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED 
we are pleased to offer for sale this 
newly constructed home in Phase 3 
of Thernhelghts ubdivision, This 
1,200 sq, ft. home is attractively 
designed and boasts the following 
features 3 bedrooms up, 2 baths, 
NIG heat light oak kitchen cup- 
boards, full basement and vinyl 
siding, For your personal appoint- 
ment give Hans a call. Asking 
~105~000 Exclusive 
CUTE & COZY 
- 1,013 sq. It, - N/G heat 
- 3 bedrooms - Fenced yard 
- Single garage 
- Asking $54,500 MLS 
GOOD VALUE 
-1,140 sq. ft, -H/Ghent 
- 3 bedrooms - 67 x 144 
- % basement 
- Asking $84,900 ML8 
llmm _ 
Iii!, n I 
GOOD STARTER 
• 12 x 72 - 12x53 addition 
- 4 bedrooms - 8x22 deck 
Asking $27,900 MLS 
WELL MAINTAINED MOBILE 
This mobile Is a 12' x 58' Safeway 
and has a finished 8' x 16' additlou, 
A 12' x ,16' wired/healed shop lust 
~III In November of 1990 and Is on, 
a 75 x 100 kit. Listed at $29,000 
MLS. Call Ted now at 635.6619 
FANTASTIC PANORAMA 
in every direction the view from this 
property is fantastic, 17,9 acres 
partially cleared, A 3 bedroom home 
with foil basement, Ltsteo at 
$50,000 MLS, Call Ted 635.5619 
REVENUE SITE/BED & i 
BREAKFAST ' i 
T~s home has many p~IbllUes 
wlth swlmml~ ~I ,  ~uzzl and: 
sauna. 1,400 s¢ if. of living area 
and 7,000 sq, ft. of enclosed 
privacy: More Information? Call Ted: 
now, Listed st Sf 85,000 MLS 
/~ .h INtnn  /~ l le*~n U . . .  O l .~ lk ,  Oh*~,*nne  b ' r . i l~e lhr ln l *  Tad t~.arnar 
:+  . . . . . .  i: S : :  : • . . . . . .  
:. . , 
_u L .::+L: :.i .... 
• \+ 
:+ 
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i BUSINESS OF THE WEEK " " ' 
!~ HELD EHTERPRISES LTD. , , i .  ,. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS -- BOAT REPAIRS - -  EVINRUDE DEALER 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION -- GAS TANKS -- TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS -- BOX LINERS tO / ' " . .  
1 1 "" ~LL200tONMEt 'LBENDINGIPREss l  SKEENA VALLEY VIDEO CLINIC 
n , - -~- -=. . ,  . _ = ~  JIM NEID , ' " I ~: ,<,:: . . . . . .  .', 
II'Y)'I I I / I  ~ 4575 LOWRIE AVENUE n r 1%, I':" " ~" " ~ ' ( . . . .  " " " - -  ' ' E  RRACE" O'C" V"p  3 YO ' 1 'Iil[l 635-7762 
8a,~:',Noon 1.;ilzn.- 5plm, . .  .I1 ,~ , ' "1 .~ . I .,,, 
" " " :  " 7"'<": : : " " ::~'::i ~: : : : ' "  ' '~ 
ializing Vpl ..... -- 1 It: . . . . .  < . . . .  '' ~"  ." . '  :: ~ 
" .. CamCorder Re airs : ...... ~ - ' - "  :~:': 
202 - 4716 Lazelle Avenue '" ...... 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING I I /"" V8G 1T2 " n 
635-3944 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS- 
~i,~~ " * V.H.F, & U.H.F. Radios • Portable Radio's 
l * Marine Radio's 
• Mountain Top Repeaters 
', • Scales 
AI  DLAN or~Nr~ 
I .AND MOBILE  RADIO I - IUU I  IUU 
.CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
.o..5oo~ Po~l~ 638"0261 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Cmmatoflum 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
D/rectors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE DE FRANE 
emnze Ptlqu2e 24 HOUR 
& monumen~ Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace. Kitlmat. Smlthers P,.. R.~. 635"2444 
A 
Funeral Service 
A~;so~lalio~ 
I 
This space available to advertise I 
your business or service centre! I Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
I STANDARL~ I 
I T . - - . .  il 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
I 
I 
. i 
I- SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
I Division of East End Holdings Ltd. 
I I Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, ~'.~i 
I I Reinforcing Steel, Cement, Li~e, Grout, 
I:i:sono Tubes, Blasting Sand and Many, Other, ,~ 
'I '..-,I ~' • " ConstructionSuppiies?~v-+,.,~ ,,.,:,,.d ,.:..~.,: ~:, 
,' ", ~:.:: Also Available Sand and Gravel.:i ; ";. -;' .. [ ! 
I [ • Concrete • Screened Top Soil il ~ ~ i c ~  Auto: GlasS' ~ Windshields . . . . . .  Repairs ~ro.~lO °/°T.e.om>0FF;" "SAFELY" 
I 3751 01d Lakelse Lake Drive 635-3936 or 638-847.7 Specialists , -  I C B C claims 635-7400 ~ ~ " ~  ' $1 ,ooo,ooo liability for YOUR protection 
?1 
/ I  
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpent ry  - Renovat ions  
"Ha Job too Small" 
Seniors Rates 
3514 King Ave. Malcolfn Slmons 
Terrace, B.C. Jomn~yman Carpenter ' 
vso 4z3 Ph .  635-7724 ! 
jim. i ~k ~m.,,..: 
m u m  mm , . i . , . .  
a m  imlm . w i re  
, ~i....~:;.........;. . 
PHONE ~35-4~7 
4052 Lozelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C, 
V8G 106 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYUNG 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
• MANC~S * M.N~-UP * F,~C/ALS 
• SCM.PTU~Dt~¢S • PED~CU~S 
• i)ODY& FACIAL HA~ REMOVAL 
TANNING&TONING 
Total ~a~ & R~ne= Core 
,,s.,a: av.,,.b,.,o a,ve,,. ] 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
Thornhili Electric 
3532 Old Lakelse Lake Rd, 
Terrace, B,C. V8G 5A7 
• Residential & Commercial Wiring .... 
• 24 hr. Answering Service : 
• Service Calls our Specialty 
635-9787 
Rick McCarmn ' 
Registration No. 16984 Proprietor 
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICSby 
4646 Lakelse Ave.. Terrace, B.C. 635"5727 or 635-4555 
I~#IncP@mu.~ I U ,  ~/l...,,~,,, 
TRANSPORTATION i 
-~SYSTEMS LTD.--: . ~ < 
Dally freight service ex Vancouver , :  . .  
TEL: (604) 635.2728 ' 
RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
"Specializing In Complete Flooring Installations" 
-- Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods " ' 
- -  Residential end Commercial 
: ~ ,  SERVING TERRACE AND AREA FOR 25 YEARS 
i( i ass.T4. 
~ ~ '  4627 Munlhe Ave. Terrace, veG 2H# 
' 8KEENA VALLEY  VIDEO CLINI C 
' 635-7762 
' , ~ TUF, SDAY TO SATU]~AY 
I ;  i::~:;Ba.m.:,Noon lpm. 'Sp .m.  
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i, ...... InVCRsnd . . . . .  l P/m~ Sh~tcm, Rmy ~e and Gaz~o~. 
R.R; S, Box lS, Im Lk. Dr. Terrace, B.C. vao 4m I :~:':~ '-202 ~ 4716 Lazel!e Avenue 
, . §36"4§00 I : " ,,;vaG IT2 . ~ ' 
. . ii , I , 
Th i s  space  ava i lab~e to  adver t i se  IThisspJf~e<aya!lab~toadvert!~i.,til 
.your business or service centre! your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! Call an~ne o f our Advertising Consultants todayl i 
• : . . . . . . .  , 
::i ACT ION AD RATES 
T ION • 
E , JY v 'SELL   "RENT .......   'mAD
• 638  SAVE 
: DEADLINE:  NOON SATURDAYS 
:, C lass i f ied and Clasoi f ied Display 'i' 
ADVERTIS ING DEAOLINES:  When a Met  ho l iday  fa l l s  on a 
Saturday .  Sunday  or  Monday ,  the  dead l ine  Is Thuraday  a t  
§ p.m. fo r  a l l  d lep ley  and  e lee=l f l lK I  ads .  
TERRACE ~TANDARD, 4047 I.AZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B.C, VBG tS8 
All clM~fled and classified display 'ads must be I~epeid by either cash, 
Visa or MRtercard. When phoning in odsplease have you Visa or Master. 
card number ready . . . .  . 
20 wordi:(tlrot insertion) $4.70 plul  13"~'for ' oddlliomll wordl, *(Addl- 
tlonal Inlertlone) $3,10 ptue 0¢ for additional w0Nii. "88.98 far 4 weaka 
(not exceeding 20 worde, non-¢omml~rclel) Pr lcN in©luda'?% G.S.T. 
: OVER 30 CLASSIFICATiONS.I 
1, Real Estate 12. Motorcycles ~ 24. Notices 
2, Mobile Homes. 13. Snowmobiles:. 25,Business 
3, For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4, Wanted to Rent 15, Machinery 26. Personals 
: 5,•ForSale Misc,' 16, Farm Produce 27..Announcements 
i6, Wanted Misc. 17. Garal :e Sales " 28. CardofThanks 
7. For Rent Misc,: ]8. Busi~es; Services 29, In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 
9, Trucks for Sale 201 Pets & Livestock 
O, Aircraft 21 .  Help Wanted 
11, Recreational 22. Careers 
Vehicles 23. Wo~kWanted 
I +- ..+,,_.j :,!'.- . . 
i 
. . . . . .  ~ I'mm 
.1"P4 l'~r=~ S;andaN nmmm,s tm dgltt o ¢+a+.tlfy ads 
undo' Ipp~pdato i~lad~0s god to MI nitro themf0xo and to 
deternl~e Pa0e I~,~uo¢ 
The Terrm Standard mse~es g~e rlgM to'mvi~m, edit, 
classY/~ ~ject Hey adve~t  and to mtin any answm 
~T¢~:~ to ~ N~ws 9ox Reply Ser~e. znd to repay me 
BOX le04iml o~ "Hol~+ Im~'uctlo~ I~113k:k~ ~ wnl~ IO 
deP ol exp~y olm l id~t  wal be d~sb-oyld unless 
mmm~ ImU,¢tmm we m¢¢v~, mo~ amnmmn0 ~ox 
Hombre m r~tmt=d not o r~d od~lnal= el ~ Io 
avoid loss• 
, ~ c~dmsof em~ In a~ts  mint be rmtved by 
tM pu~tsh~ wlthln 30 de/s aflar t~o Iksr ixj~Vp~lUOn. '
n Is agre~ by me advarUw r~e~0 sp~c~ mat ~ 
II~lUy of 55o Terrace Sta~ Io ~ OVeRt ol f~  to 
PuMi~ aln advertlsenle~ w t,q tho event of an err~ ap~lau~O 
i~ the advw~m~ml as pubashed sh~dl be gmltM to the 
amount p~kl by me Idv~r  ~ rely ~rm iocom~t i ~  
for me purses of the adviSeR0 spa~ occ~ by ~ ~.  
ISCt or omUled nero rely, ind that hWl sl141H be no ilbility io • 
1. hal Estate. 
TRAILER COURT ..~'TERRACE, 18 pads, con- 
bal location.'.. Owner will 'cossider home In 
trade as part payment. Call 1.592-1177 29tfn 
CABIN FOR,SALE,ROIshed c3bln of approx. 
30. Obituaries 
31. Auction Sales 
32. Legal Notices 
33, Travel 
1, • Real Estate 
RESIDeNTiAL LOT on Walnut Street (Thor. 
nhslghls) $16,900. Also fi0ht industrial lot on 
Grelg Avenue, $32,5000, Call 635.2148 
4p49 
IMMACULATE 5 BEDR00M HOME. Prime foca, 
tion (Horseshoe] 1,000 sq, tt. Fully finished 
basement, paved driveway, in 70's. Sedsus 
onquidns only. 635-6154 4p50 
IDEAL FOR BED & BREAKFAST, One of a kind 
home. 6 bedrooms, 2Ve baths, 5 acres with 
IdGhway fronta0e, 635-5061 4p50 
RECREATIONAL PROPERTY. 30 acres fron. 
tags on Highway 16 and Skeena River. 2 
acres levol land with well and hydro. 
635-5061 4p50 
SPRING CREEK DRIVE. Lot 1 O, ~/4 acre view 
tot, For more Inlor, call 630.1414 after 5 p,m, 
4p50 
2, Mobile Homes 
1981 14 x 56 BENDIX MOBILE HOME. Ex. 
cellent conditlnn, Northam Insulation package. 
Natural gas heat, fddge, stove, built.in 
+ imably+900 sqare!eet.Avallable for sale on dishwasher and microwave,: jury shack and 
• 4.24 acres of leased recreaUona[ pfppartl ~!;,.l~u~Smlde~k,~22pO.~035.3761,:::(.:~4p4. 8 
" " 5 " - ,, - • , e . . lo¢at~! :on~, l~ke, '  5~34+, . . , . : - ,  + -~r. .... :, + :.,.,' . . . . . . . . .  ' +' " 
!~+ +, ,~ ~i I~ -~+01~of W l I I I ~ S ' L ~  ~ ~PACIOUS~I964+'HX70 mobile home with ad- 
++ pane steve, cook steve and propane llehtlng, dltion. Four apPllances.Alldrape~ Excellent 
Finished cupboards and Interior water system, condition, $31,500 tlrm or will sell fumlshed. 
: NO field or well. Lake has Ixlvate ~r strip. : 635.9575 . 4p50 
Asking $16,500 for'quick sale:~.all ~lm'Gra. ~----R'~-~'197212 x 52 Leader mobile home 
with gas furnace, patio, porch &Storage shed, 
Clean unit. $8,000. Phone 632.4061 4p51 
1973 MOBILE HOME, Natural gas furnace, 
washer, dryer, fddge, stove; dishwasher and 
alr.¢ooditirmm. Good condition. '$12,500 OBO 
567.3029 4p51 
12 x B8 MOBILE HOME. Natural gas, 10 x 20 
addition, 10 x 32 sundeck. Fenced yard. Thor- 
nhlll $15,000 635.5939 4p51 
1973 DIPLOMAT TRAILER, 14 x 70 with 6 x 
55 fUel addition. 4 newer appliances. New 
N/G furnace and H/W tank. W/W carpet. 
$14,000 060 635.9064 after 6 lp51 
3. For Rent 
3 & ,t, BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
,1150-1300 sq. IL plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, • carport and satoflite T.V. 
Houston, Phone 845-3161. 31 tin 
850 SO, FT. of office space, 4623 Lakelse, 
inger at Realty World Norlham for further info, 
398.8266 days or 398-7470 evenings, Lease 
is assumable or available for purchase from 
the B.C. Govemmen!. 44fin 
3 BEDROOM HOME cumpleta!y finished on 5 
acres close tO town Iwith a:30 x 45 Shop. 
Phone 567.2993 4p47 
DUPLEX FOg.SALE, iN THORNHILL. 3 
bedrooms beside 2 bedrooms, All new inside. 
$85,000. Call 635.4200 • . ,  : 4p47 
3 BEDROOM HOME. Basement, all major ap- 
pllancos. Large shop, 10 fruit trees, swimm. 
Ing pool, on Ve acre, fenced, in town, Asking 
$79,000. 635.7585 4p47 
33 ACRES Ve NORTH LOT 1712 ol Nass River. 
Askino $26,000, Call 313-725.6363 
(Mtchioan USA ) . ,. 4p48 
1981 14 x 56 2 BEDROOMTRAILER. 12 x 32 
addltion, extrs bedroom, Natural gas 
woodstove, 4 apPllancos~ Moving, must sell, 
Interested parties only. 638-8665 - 4p48 $525 Per month. Call 1.592.1177. 24tfn 
• GRANSLE" : ; ' ; f4LEVEL  SPLr r '4  bedroopi "~ MOBILE H0 . . . . .  
r "  ~' . . . .  ~ . . . .  2 Vz baths' i :  I- rein ' Im:~'Au~ for rent One for a nome une IuII barn, /: ins ant ly dou " 1 ' ' ' *' ~' ov' I " ble.w de mob le. Frst monlhs rent "",with fireplace RSF wood,st e. Large Ot frMP.~nI.R~A.OKRa' ' ~ ea. .  
: $39,0000BO.CalI697"2463 " 4p49 . . . . .  .-,,,.,'~,,u-,~ " . ,~ . .  
" FREE RENT to an energetic semi-retired cou-' 
3. For Rent 
ROOM & BOARD AVAILABLE' for worklngper. 
son, 638.8293 4p50 
MOBILE HOME PAD RENTAL. Large 1st with 
panoramic view In secluded rural area Retired 
gentleman or coup!e only. Prefer craftsman or 
handyman as caretaker, Pets welcome, Price- 
negotiable. Phone 635-7160 2p50 
FOR RENT OR LEASE in pdme business lacs- 
tlon across from school in Thomhill (former 
Video Station) 635.6416 4p51 
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. Cenbally located. 
W/W carpet, fddge, stove, washer, dryer, 
fenced yard. Availabfe~May 1st. Phone 
635.1505 4p51 
OFFICE SPACE 
TO LEASE 
245 sq. ft., 525 sq. ft., 580 sq. 
ft., prime downtown location, Air 
conditioning. Lots of parking. For 
more information carl 638-1863 
evenings. 
4, Wanted to Rent 
WANTED TO RENT, CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE 
for the summer, Prefer waterfront, Reply Box 
6291, 4647 Lazelle, Terrace, 35tfn 
WANTED TO RENT Two or three bedroom 
6. Wanted Misc. 
Club will pick up your csetoffs to be sold at 
the Skosne Valley I~  Club Gmoe Sale, 
Prdceeds~ to' Community Projects, Phone 
[938.1007 and leave a mossoOe with your 
h~he and phone no. for fros pickup. 8p47 
WANTED: 1,000 gal stainless water lank; 
3.w~y fddge for rec. bailer. 698.7627 4p49 
8, Care for Sale 
i 
1978 CAMARO auto, wine coiner $1,500 
060. Also 4 tires (summer) P225/'/5R14 
pniysleol. $300.638.7249 4p48 
1986 HONDA ACCORD EXI. Loaded, gokl. 
$11,300 OBO. Mark at 635.2245 4p48 
FOR SALE 1984 Cbevette $1,250. Phone 
638-1441 41)48 
MUST SELL 1980 DODGE COLT to be used for 
parts. MUSt ha seen: ~ Offers accepted. 
635-6907.. 4p48 
1969 HONDA'CIVIC DX. Excellent cosd., 5 
speed, under 3O,OOO km. ~dng $9,OOO 
tirm. Call 636-1032 4p49 
1968 FORD MUSTANG 2 door coupe, 2,3 l l~ 
4cyl, 4 SlXl, auto, am/ha cassette, cruise, 
sunroof, exteqded warranty, 36,000 kin, 
$9,500 847-2867 41)49 
1982 BUICK CENTURY. P/S,'~P/1D, •V6 
automatic, tilt, cruise, causoffe~ O0Od cnndl. 
lion, $3500. Ca11,645-3122 days (Pat) 
Honst~" '41)49 
house. Phone 638-7245 4p49 ' ' 1962 BUICK CENTURY P/S, P~,, V-6 
WANTED APT, FOR RENT. Bachelor or 1 automatic, tilt, cruise,, cassette, good condi. 
bedroom for May 1st. Call collect after 5 p.m, 
Ask for Mike 754.6730 2p51 
LOOKING FOR A 3 or 4 bedroom apt or house. 
Call 635-3584 3p51 
BY RESPONSIBLE WORKING COUPLE. A house 
in Terrace or Thornhill, Would like large yard 
to work in. References available. 638-8287 
5. For Sale Misc. 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best. Over 20 
years in professional taxidermy. For free 
estimate, call Wolfgang at Bus, 1.692.3093, 
Res. 1.692-7682 tfn21 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. 
Heavy contour barrel. 4 x12 power scope. 
$500, Call 635.4894 29fin 
12 cu, ft. FREEZER $175; 1 dresser $175; 1 
workbench $25; 2 sawhorses $30; 1 indoor 
light garden $25. Call 638-0618 4p48 
WARNOCK HERSEY WOOD HEATER with 3 
way fan and 6 ft. Selkirk chimney, $550 OBO. 
635.5318 4p49 
KUWAHARA CYCLONE ROAD BIKE 12 speed, 
25" frame. Excellent condition. $400 050. 
Call 635.3723 4p49 
BRAND NEW 2 MONTH OLD Majestic Filter 
Queen vacuum cleaner, Paid $1 800, I~ust 
se, $1,o0o o50. ca~i. 635-5+7~5:.. . ,i*~; 2pro" 
LIKE NEW MAYTAO 21 co, ft, fddge. Paid 
$1,620 new, selling for $1,200 firm. Also 
fireplace insert $100. Call 638-8854 4p50 
BAYCREST DELUXE DEEP FREEZE• 21 cu, ft. 
$200, Call 635•7773 2p50 
HORSE MANURE FOR FLOWERS and gardens. 
$2,00 per gag (approx, 20 Ibs) Call 
635-3835 4p50 
SOLID W00DDiNING ROOM SET with 5 chairs 
plus 1 captains chair. Calf 635.6328 after 4 
p.m.. 4p50 
8' X 11'+PERSIAN STYLE RUG, Cream & 
buroundy: G.C, $100 OBO. Dark brown 
macrame hanging glass table $15, 1942 
30/30 bolt action Spdnoflefd Savage dfle with 
odglnal sldemount Springfield Savage scope 
and guncase. $500 firm, Call alter 5 p,m. 
638-8015 50tin 
'74 CASCADE 8' CAMPER, propane stove & 
heater $1,500. Roland Bolt 60 guitar, amp. 
$450. Oioital :delay sound mixer $270, 
638.0029 4p50 
SEASONED BIRCH FIREWOOD (split) Full stack 
cord $90 Terrace; $125 Kitimat, Free delivery 
in Terrace, Call collect 633-2646 4p51 
SOFT TOp ~R A JEEP YJ. Black $400 Call 
632.2883 4p51 
BAKKERS MODULAR STRUCTURES, For sole: 
Pre-fab Greenhouses delivered and aseembl. 
ed. Phone 638.1766 evenings 4p51 
1985 BONAIR,TENT TRAILER, 3 burner stove, 
3 way fddge~ sleeps 8. Asking $6,500 OBO. 
Phone 638-1667 4p51 
HOMEMAOE CUILTS FOR SALE. A vadety ot 
sizes. Call 635.5571 4p51 
NINTENDO GAMES FOR SALE. $35 each. Also 
wil pay 15¢ each for comics in good conS. 
tlon. Phone 635.3823 evenings 4p51 
MOVING MUST• SELL, Couch and love seat 
$600. Matching coffee and end tables $150, 
Double bed $250. Bookcase $40, Also one 
_ fton. $3,500 Call 845.3122. Pat days. 4p50 
1985 DODGE CARAVAN. One owoor, Ex. 
ceilent condition. $5,500~. Cell 
636.1514 4p51 
1984 FORD TEMPO GL 5 speM, GRD, 800ed 
radial tires complete with dms.,Beonnt ex. 
haust. Family 0rowing, must sell. $2,6950Be 
Call 649-5307 2p51 
1984 PONTIAC ACADIAN 4-door hotuhbeck, 
Low milon0e, excellent cordite.,,, Asking 
$3,000. Call 638-0847 4p51 
FOR SALE  
BY BID 
1990 Chp/sier Beytsmi. Low mileage,'5 
spd. trans., AM/FM cassette. ',, 
1900 r-rod Mumng. Auto bans,, AM~M 
cassette, power locks and mirrors, cruiso 
Control, 
For appaintmont le 1doer - r.iH 
635-7649, AH sales am In Im "as Is 
• where IS" basis, N wa~ Or 
guarunlees bapged or BtVon, 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1969 DGDUE R~M'50 Plckup, 4x4 standard 
bane; 4 cyl, engine. Good pas ndlenge. PS/P0, 
AM/FM, Excellent condiUon, 636.037261)47 
1984 GMC SIERRA CLASSIC ,I/= ton, loaded, 
canopy, 59,000 km, Oood condlUon $6,000. 
Call 635.7864 after 6 p.m. 4p48 
1980 GMO CREW VAN. Seats 7 passengers. 
Asking $3,800. Call 635-7683 41}46 
1988 FORD CHINOOK F150 Supercab 300 CI, 
5 speed, OD, 44,000 km, alomlnten running 
bnerds, cloth seats. $10,500, Call 635.2439 
4p40 
1961 FORD VAN % ton. V8 auto. propane, 
New tires 635-2030 after 6 p.m. 635-6183 
4p49 
1988 CHEV PICKUP 4x4 ~ ton, Excellent con, 
dition. $13,500, Call 849.5305 4pso 
4 x 4 CHEV V6 STANDARD. Lon0 box 4" lift. 
very good moshaolcal condition and newly 
painted. Chrome light bar, Extras included. 
627.8550 41)50 
MUST SELLI '89. Oedge DS0 Ram PAL Dd0ht 
yollow. EC $11 ,BOO. CAl l  632-7334 4p50 
'69 INTERNATIONAL, 5 ton, HRJB, Flat deck. 
Runs good, sound body. Pr~e $6,000. Phone 
635.4600 . . . .  4pS0 
FOR SALE 1979 DODGE 1.TOff track. 14' ft. 
box. $4,000 spent on repairs recently. Asking 
$6,900. Please phone 638-0555 4p50 
FOR SALE. 1982 DDGGE 1.Ton truck. 12ft. 
box, Natural gas. Aaldng $5,500. Please 
)hone 635-0555, 4p50 
+ FOR SALE 
'+  : ; BYBID 
1B4| Feq~l Id~.ql • portilfly restored 
and customized .with V.6, autonmic 
trams,, lots of chrome goodies. 
18a6 c ~  ~ • Sheby Turbo, 
low mileage,, 5 SlXL thine,, tilt wheel, 
AM/FM casnetle, cruiso conbal and kt ex- 
registered male Nethedands rabbit, litter train. 
ed to good horne1635-7879, lp51 
cellent condthon. 
Tefface Standard,; Wedn05day,~ April i O; ~i 991 ~iPag~ B9 
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9. Trucks for Sale 
1976 FORD 1=.150 SUPER CAB with rap., VG, 
auto, p/s, p/b, Dncd tires, Body a little rough, 
but solid. Excellent running truck. First 
$1,300 takes it. 4040 Lazolle. Call 635-4865 
2p51 
1077 WHITE WESTERN STAR. Cab and 
chosals, Dond mblmr. $6,500or best offer, 
Call 842-6264 (Now Hazniton) 2p5 ! 
DUMP TRUCK FOR SALE. 1971 KW. $12,500; 
1975 HD Hayes $27,500; 1969 HD Hayes 
$7,600; 1976 LT 900 Ford $16,500; 15 YD 
Heavy steel gravel box and hoist $6,500. 
635.6711, 635-6606 or write Box 447, Ter. 
race: 3p51 
1987 F159 Supercab 4x4 Automatic. Natural 
0as Co~an,  captains chairs. Rear bunch. 
air, power windows, locks, loaded, $16,500 
035-5939 4p51 
1985 TOYOTA SH5 Extended cab 4x4 with 
camper. VGC $9,500. Phone 635-4272 lp51 
1982 TRYOTA 4x4 P/U, 5 ~' lift, 33' x 12Ve 
tiros, re0 bar, ned bars, brush guard, winch, 4 
off road HOhta, sunroof, no body rust. Engine 
has dual Mlkunl carbe, high performance cam, 
headers and 5,29 gearing in the rear ends, for 
awesome power, Phone 638.0740 or 
626-5156 2p51 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
1974 F 350 One ton Ford with 13 ft. camper, 
$4,000.635-4894 tfn45 
'7991/= VANGUARD CAMPER. Stove/oven, 
fddge, furnace, hot water, full washroom, 
h/jacks. G,C. $5,200 080 638-1429 after 6 
p.m. 4p49 
1981 24' TRAVELAIRE motor home. Deluxe 
beth, eye level oven, awning, plus more. 
EC.$21,500. Will consider trades. Call 
638-1236 4p49 
1976 CLASS"C' MOTORHOME. 4tleDndge , 
sleeps six. 41,000 miles. Phone 845.2639 
12. Motorcycles 
1981 HARLEY DAVIDSOM FLT. Fsidng saddle 
ho0s, instruments, lots of chrome, Excellent 
condition. 638.1843 4p49 
'91 SUZUKI GSL 400. Excellent starter bike. 
ERC. $1,000 OBO. 632-7334 4p50 
HONDA V65 MAGNA motorcycle 1100 cc. 
10,200 kin. Mint condition. To view call 
632-2683 4p51 
14. Boats & Marine 
18. Business Services 
RETAILERS WANTED 
We have a prime retail IOgntim 
available in the 
DESIDERATA BIJSgIF.~ PARKS 
HiGhway 16125 - Motz Rd. - 
Consisting of 20,000 square foot 
We are prepared to offer generous te- 
nant allowances and concessions to 
strong quality retailers. 
Call Kad Motz 
636.2312 or 638-0444 
.-..+ 
}¢, .~  , I  
S ILVER B IRCH 
ELECTRICAL  
• Ma jor  App l ianceRepa i r  
• ,E lectr ical  Widng  
IVAN & MITCH 
Reg~sb'stion No. 16573 ." 
I~ '~- -CALL  - - - ' - - ]  
1638-72991 
20. Pets &'Livestock 
INTERIOR TRAILER SALES. Clmrmac and 
Logan Coach. Stock and horse trailers. Also 
used trailers. 1.747.3785, 1-992-9293 
241~9 
PUREBRED REGISTERED BOXER available for 
stud. 2Vz ym old. Fawn colsdng. Great dispos. 
WELDED ALUMINUM BOAT 55 HP Evinrude 
ba]lsr, ~lnvos top, Walk through, windshield. 
$6,000. Call 635-4894 45ttn 
198520' ALICRAIT with 351 motor, 3 sta0e 
Hamilton Jet and tandem trailer $25,000. Call 
635-4540 4p46 
.- . t i~ 635-3677 evenlngs~or w~kends Also 
14't RBERFURM BOAT ,50 ~horee Marmay ~ . . . .  ""v; I J  ' ' ' " " " "" • : lat~tra e ng~ennelforsale'~3~;36 45 I~O~'and trailer. 635,5230 sfter,~p.lp÷,4p49,:u~., :--:-: . . . .  T~ 15~ 
LIMOUSINE BULLS• 2 year Old and yearlings. 
Sired by leading bulls in the tndusW. Contact 
Snowbird Llmousin 567-4896 or 567-4603 
: 61}46 
TWO MALE APRICOT TOY POODLES. 0 Weeks 
Old. Tails and claws done. $260 sack. 
Delivery arrangements can be made. 
1-567.4026 41349 
FOR SALE: Reolstered full blood and p ~  
Simmentaf bulls, Yearlino ahe 2 yoar oldS 
available. Call Vala Simmentals 690-7519 
REGISTERED APPALOOSA STALLION RAZTUS 
SNOWORIFT. Breed your good Appy mares to 
a colourful 15-2H.H. Appy stud. T,B,, AOHA, 
Grades welcome, Come seo himl Honldsos 
847-4602 4p49 
HI, DO YOU WANT "CLASS"? Come see me -- 
I'm a 15 h, 4 yr, old, buckskin quarter horse 
arab cross mare with GREAT pntrmS~lL 
847-4233 or 847-9612 Jeanne 41)51 
3 YEARLING BLONDE d'Aquitainc bolts. Call 
690-7325 4p51 
REGIS~I~O % ARAB PALIMINO mare 5 
years old (4,'~2~hands) gentle, but very fast, 
$900 with tack, Call 635-2750 lp51 
ALASKAN MALAMUTE PUPPIES. CKC 
re0lsbation shots, Excellent with ch f t~,  
Good work dogs - large strong dogs. Fathor 
110 ibs, mother 85 Ibs. Wolf grey and black 
wolf. Phone Sunday thru Fdday anly, 
849.5811 5p51 
WANTEDI i ,200'sq, ft, home: with small 
shop/garsgel us private 1 ac~e plus lot. Must 
be an ideal situation. Box 134, Ten'ace, 
VSG 4A2 4p49 
LOT FOR SALE (quiet cd.d~-sac)Asking 
$12,000, Will uso for down payment on home 
or will build to suit, 635-6230 4p51 
PRIVATE SALE, 1,525 sq, It, custom deslgn~ 
;ed rancher on landscaped lot in Phase III d 
~ hornhelghts, Three. bedroom, large 
itchon,2Ve baths;doub e jacuzzl 5 skylights 
,and extra features galore, Asking $139,500. 
Phone 635,2833 for appointment to view. No 
iagents please'.: 4p51 
pie willing to maintain ranch in Bums Lake 
area. : Reference please. Phone 
(206)864.2619 4p48 
1 BEDROOM FOR RENT for gentleman, Has kit- 
chen facilltes, Call 635.5893 4p46 
AVAILABLE MAY lsL New two bedroom 
suite. Close to town, Off street parking, 
washerldfyer hookup. No appliances. $6001 
month 635-3438 2p51 
FULLY FURNISHED 1 bedroom Suite suitable 
• for single winking person.,Utllites and cable 
included $400 per month. 638.0084 or 
635.7559 ' lp51 
WANTED TO BUY 12' Aluminum row basL 
C-god condition only. 638.8841 4p49 
22 IT. REiNELL BOAT, new upholstery, no 
motel' $2,000. CaJ1635.4694 8p49 
30' CARVER AFT CABIN, Twin diesel engine. 
Loaded 1-695-6698 tfn49 
196120'  CAMPION CABIN CRUISER, twin 
Merc~ieer 470. 266 hunts. Road Runner 
Oalvenlzed tandem trailer. Excellent condition, 
Many extras. $36,000. Phone 635-2065 
4p49 
15 FT. RIVER GOAT for sale with 70 HP out. 
board motor with Jet $6,500 635-7356 2p51 
1985 20 FT. HOUSE BOAT. Sleeps 4, 
Aluminum postonns, 51 hrs on 3,5 HP Merc. 
Propane stove, 2 radios, fish finder, tack, 
cruise, log, etc. on tandem trailer $7,000, 
Phone 842.6284 (New Nazelton) 2p51 
16. Machinery 
JOHN DEERE 450 CRAWLER 1968. Rat blade, 
clsadng tooth and winch. Good condition. 
$8,000 1-695-6620 4p49 
444 iNTEILMATIONAL TRACTOR. 4 cyl. diesel, 
40 hp, P/S, PTO, 3 pL hitch, 2 hydraulic ir- 
cuits, good working condition $6,500. 11' 
EZEE-ON off,sot disk, whaels, hydraulic lift 
$1,900. H,D. farmhand manure spreader on 
6x6 army tr'uck, hydraulic ddve. Good work. 
Ing condition. $3,900 OBO. International (68) 
£1~ truck 250 Cummings diesel tandem. Good 
rubber, c/w 32' deck, sottleracks (tight for 
0rain), Can be cnnvertcd with a Ing01ng do0ing 
for 33' short logs. Will SOil sopamtely. 
1.694-3456 eves, 4p50 
1985 KEDRING 620 Feller buoshsr with 22 
inch Keodng sowhaad, Pric~ to sell 
1.692-3746 4p50 
MADiLL 009 TOWER 12V7'1, Wltchota's. All 
fines and dgglng In excellent shape. No Friday 
night or Saturday calls. Call 642-6463 4p51 
FOBO TRACTOR LOADER with arm mower. In 
Terrace Pall collect after 6 p.m. 248-3456 
21, Help Wanted 
ARE YOU A CARING. LOVING PERSON, 
"nanny.homemaker" type. We are the family 
that needs you to care for throe children. Uve 
in prolerred. Call Jay at 847.3645 or wdle 
Box 1015 Smithers 4p49 
AMBITIOUS PERSON, NEAT, good character, 
Opportunity to earn $250 plus per week. Ms. 
.jor company. No.experience, will lisle. Ciu' 
helpful, Call 635.3066 4p50 
CABLE TV CONTRACTOR requlr~ p.ut~,l~lll. 
ttons oriented person for P/T, F~utomoblle 
required~ Hourly rate negot(able.~ re~ 
! ~  r-w appofofmmd tam • eal 4-5" 
new: 75615,!$200; Hitachi AM/FM cass, |.whers I1" k i l l , ,  m "1  I=  em,  m Da, mudl.dm-, - -  toCablsRelationsLtd, 1110GuisocbenRned, ! • WOODLAND I " +°"+"°°  +,, . . . , . -  . . . , ,  
' m li minmtsn iiIpami Or 61vim. . . - m ~ l V I  i l i l e l  / I I I l lUU6 ~ "  ! * i APARTMENTS I  ptl ffus,i,. No +,. $6.00 Kelow,.BC.V1Y7X4 12050 
. , i  r ' i l l l , P lF i~ l l l l  i i COREnOFKALU&SCOrr I . - _ .  _-. _ - ! per mde. 635-9380 8p46 Cut&C~35-aesT ,~Un81 
• !]  ' p i~:R '  A '  m a I m i CLOE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS J I ] /  ~ , i ~ ~+ . ~ ~  AN EFFICIEI~T CERTIRED DENTAL assistants 
1 PUB .~ALa" I Fddge, stove, heat, hot water and NOW i I [ I  , : ± . . . .  _ _ Wosl, South mzelton 642.5316 8p47 requlredtojolnaprofessionalteamlnTorrace', 
,n " . - : ' , - - - ; - -  I b, ro tnmded. Ca ,Nno. lsond /l I; I\  Co lumblu /Ouats lno  ApSe ~ Applywithresomet0Dr.J.D. ZuchiatU,4823 
! 9 units contalnln0 amlx of 1, 2 and 311 facilities, storagl~ space, Referents ro. I I I '"z'z ** . . . . . . . . . .  - -  f0rOctobor,itBforAPdl'NaY'D°tchorpl0sab°ut20Olholive, dssaed or cus om cut and WANTED:SUMMERSALESAGE~,A~;tL'akelsoAvonne'Termce'"C" 2¢,1 
: l  . .• . . . . . . .  _~ • 1 Bedroom ApL $405,00 Wire i t~ l  ~ 'A' f ] )  I l t l l r t iUT I . i lqZ  l ,  frozen I/I pig is possible. Phone DickleDeelcecream, Thelcoorsambl¢'~tlde 
! Aekl.llg~2OO,OOO. ~ 11 260droomApL$460,00 AvallaMa i i | i :  ~,  l Y l V I 1  I i IV  r 1"s94"~30 4p50 ~ ,  356 "3102 '~ :4p5! 
: i :~ ' _ '~OLAA=O i 3 eedreom ApL $550,00 HONe raCE 635 5224 ~' I' I t /  C 'C  C n l=NT i  e • 17 .  Gara0e S~les  staKingHOUSTONseptember.PRESCH00Lslx Classesr quIrsSa week.sul~ECE ~:. 
i j  ~W~/O D :,. . .  " " l  r ' ,  r l  i~ i i i~ im i i  - I1~ '1  ~li ' ' '  . ' F .VEN FARM, KITWANOA_ on April 14, ,rslerred. Send rosume: Box 791, Houston; ,~ 
. |~| ~ , ~  . ,, ~ ,+ , : I~d 15. Time 10:00 a,m.. b p,m, Follow B.C, by May 31,1991. ' ' ,  :lAPS1 * 
f l l ~ t a i n  v iews / i  m.,, =~ ~ ~6~.  649.5T70 or " G R E E N ,  ~''- , ,, ~ , LL l ~ j ~ , w . l , ~ , , , . . .  , .  . . . .  i pw-a / ' l l  . " lp51 NEED DISTRIBUTORS/HOME WORKERS;~Ex . 
I co ,  on RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS (I ~ J ~ ] ~ ~ / ~  ' *i;~ N~P'61ANT GARAGE SALE, ~enter 's  Hall, ce ant paY,message lvesdetalls,100's d companles.•~1.604.591:9402124 
: i J 4632 LAZELLE  AVENUE ..... : !  *: =12 SpadmSL Saturday, April 20 9 a.m.- hrs, Dept. A50 . . . .  *1'4p51 
I NaturalG~s Flreplaces, Dishwashers, Frldge, Stove, Drapes, J ''~ i~J ~ Re! ~ ' :, ,1  p.nl, , 2p51 PROGRAM ASSISTANT. Nurse to work: hl l i  
~! , Plush Carpetlng;ed~E~ttnlasorP&ersonalPat!o?, i :  AVENUE, Satmday April13/91. community sgency that provides in'hsme,~ 
• ~ Cersunio•'l'l d BehToome Eneuites/': ' : *• i pmtforeldedyanddissblndpeople. 3011s. 
• .;~ lg~gl p¢loop ion camper. ,.~seertoo fur- per week, .$14/hr, Call Befty Stawid . 
i 1/2 Block f r~ l  Skeene Mall& IViecDonalds ~ ] i' ~{ ::~iJ ~;~i mmm, mg eP iC .  Odds and ends. No ear. 635-5135 for further Informefton, *' 2~1 
' ' ; 3~0 son needed Immediately, Experkmldi~;~t !i' ' '~ ~ ' * * * * * * * **  * {*,:~ ':::S: ~'/i J i~:i i*;~+~,~ . . . .  ~.~ ~ ,~ & 380 Out tMno !BlVd, * ~_  ~ ~ _ . 
~:'~ ii* ~ ~ I ~'~:~r ' '" )~!lll" LoIt &:Found ,~es.ry. wm t.in Ca, 638.81601-~ p , 
. . . . .  ' *  ~ ' "  ' • ~ =~;~;="~'~;*~:~%!~ l ":  . . . . . . .  i "•  ii ~ j '::" :~: " " " -• -' [~  eAT;-WNte . . . . . .  ~ grey with black mark. NEEDEO 
. . . . . .  . . . .  ++ + . . . .  " 6 3 2 " 4 5 i  ' for I~t lM l~ 
i :~ • ',~ , ,  " ' ,:::i . . . .  ~ ""* CK PURSE with I0. 2Z .c/o Tbrr~e.*Sta , ~, 
M ' ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  2p51 :, Lamlle Tenace, B.C, VOg1S8 d , " r . ~ " " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' : "• ',i ~ ~i : ~ SMALL e lk  Sal Lee tO ~ ,~ ~! ~ " ~' L ' " 
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26,  Personals 
FOREVER FRIENDS: Isn't it sad that we must 
lose what We held dearest o us before we 
sincerely understand how dear it Is. 
The love and special thoughts were always 
thbre but were, I guess, never expressed cur- 
-ractly. ' - 
:A real true love and total respect has come 
from this awakening, late but thanklul not 
never, 
Happy 'thoughts with sincere love and 
prayers reach out to this special and true 
friend for a truly happy and blessed life ahead. 
~bank fou PKN for all the learning, love and 
happiness we did get to share, lp51 
r ; ,  
26. Personals 
. .. From the BAHA'I HOLY writings 
"It is through your deeds that te 
can disgngulsh yourselves from 
others, Through them the 
bdghtness of your Hght can be sh- 
• ed upon the whohe earth," 
To explore these writings further call 
635-3219 or 636-@012 
:i:Re  earch Co-ordinator Position 
' "For'a j0int pi'0ject of the Terrace Women's ResoUrce Centre, Kermode . 
Friendship Soci0ty & K'san Society to conduct a needs assessment 
'~ study for women in the Terrace area. The project is 3 months in dura. 
ti0n, 
The successful applicant will report to a steering committee. The per- 
! son should have excellent self-motivati0n and supervisory skillsi -' 
:,- knowledge of community resources & agencies 
- research & interviewing skills 
- comPuter skills . . . - 
- good writing skills 
- public relations . . . . . . .  
- access to.a vehicle . ~ : • -~:  
Wages are $13.25 per hour. ProjocHo begin the end of April 1991. 
For further information, contact the Women's: Resource Centre 
638-0228. Or submit resumes by Friday, April19191 at noon. 
Terrace Women's Resource Centre 
4542 Park Avenue . . . .  
Terrace, B.C. ' 
V8G 4V1 . . . . . .  
NEEDS ASSESSMENT CONSULTANT 
A consultant is required to preform a Needs Assessment survey for the 
Granisle/Topley/Houston area. The assessment will be aimed at explor- 
ing and identifying women's needs in the area. This contract position 
will run for 10 weeks, with a final report to be prepared. The consul- 
tant will follow contract terms, reporting to a Steering Committee made 
up of area agencies and groups. 
The following qualifications are mandatory: 
- Grade 12; post-secondary education preferable 
• Excellent research skills with statistical knowledge and unbiased ap- 
proach 
• Superior communication abilities with exceptional interpersonal Skills 
- Ability to work independently and be well organized 
- Community knowledge or the ability to quickly grasp knowledge 
• Ability to create a professional survey with appropriate follow.up 
- High professional standards 
- Provide own transportation 
Submit a resume, with references to: 
Personnel Committee, Needs Assessment 1991 , clo Houston Com- 
munity Services Association, Box 489, Houston, B.C. VOJ 1ZO. 
Deadline: April 26, 1991 
PUBLIC WORKS 
FOREMAN (M/F) 
THE CHALLENGE: Our client, the City of Re,stand haSa~ztod a 
challenging new positlen of Wo~ks Foreman. ReporOng d i re ly  to I~e 
Public Works Manager, the Works Foremen will be respomJbte for Iho 
effectk, e utilization and supervision of all publk~ works employees and 
equlpmenL The job requires an Individual possessing dgn~' l lanc i s  
on ' experience with 9god organizational and In le r~ sklgs.- The 
position indudes a competitive salary level together with an ~ e  
benefit package, 
T1HE CANDIDATE: The successful candidate must have awork history 
~ssodated with water, sewer, road end drainage systems, coupk~ with 
a working knowledge of publlo works equlpmenL In dlrocting up to 15 
unionized employees, tiw su~essful candidate must have proven 
supe~.lao~y expeder~e. 
THE cn~Y: Roulend has a popula~on of 4,000 and boasts ~ l t~ and 
soofal amenities found only In larger communities, It Is Iocatod In one of 
the finest "foe" season" recreational areas In the pro,Anca. 
c, . 
Rossland has ath.ac~vely pdced homes, an excellent schooleystom and 
Is In close proximity to several post.secondmy InstituUorm, 
,Persone,lntorested In this challenging pe~gon In an ~ City 
v" BUY v"SELL v" RENT  *"TRADE 
31,,Aucgon Sales. 
BEGINNING SATURDAY APRIL 6 1 P,J~'. tO 4 
p.m. every Saturday in Apdl. For furthor hlfor. 
marian phone 635.7824 6.8 p;m. ' weekdays. 
L.W. Sears Auction & Supply, 4106' .Hwy. 16 
East, Terrace, 4p51 
32, Legal Nogces 
I, J, "SL)M" HIGGINS, as of March 1191, will 
.not be rospensibla for any debts incurred in 
my name by anyone as of this date March 
25/91. 2p50 
ii 
Prov~ce of 
9dtish C~umNa 
Mirdsby of Heath 
Di~qS~ON F
VITAL STAllSncS 
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE= CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Direclor of Vital 
statistics for a change of name, pursuant 
lo the provisions of the "Name Act" by 
me:- 
NAME OF APPUCA110N Hi FULL: Kenneth 
Patrick Ratchford 
ADO~ESS 3960 Maunfain~ow Avenue 
CITY Terrace POSTAL CODE VOG 3~8 
as follows:- TO CHANGE MY NAME 
FROM SURNAME, Pechanec 
• GIVEN NAMES, Samuel Kenneth 
TO SURNAME, Ratchford 
61YEN NAMES, Samuel Kenneth 
Pechanec 
DATED THIS 211(I DAY OF Acdl A,D. 1981. 
1 
( ~  Province of Minisby of 
B~lish C~umbla Fomsin 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATIONS 
FOR A WOODLOT UDEICE 
Forest Act (sa¢tiee 41) 
TAKE NOTICE that e/]gtbfe and qualified Persons, Cur. 
perat~oes. Socin~s, and Indian Bands are invited to 
submit applicatin~s to the Dtsblof Manaoer, Terrace, 
~tlsh Ceium~. for one or more Woedint Lkreoce(s) in
lhe Kalum Forest Diofdof. 
Applications must be received on or before 12:00 a.m. 
June 10, 1991, by the Dtsbict Manaoer, Kalum Forest 
District, No. 200.5220 Keith Avenue, Tenace, ~t~sh 
Columbia, VSG 1L1. 
AppflcaUons are to Iccfuda n ininrm~J rlptlorl O| 
Up to 400 hectares of Crown land and pdvain and/or 
leased land hem by the applicant (ifamy), ~ for 
inc/us~on i  a Woedlot Lleenue, App/~ca~ons arenot to 
i~luda depsslt er bonUS i~1. 
u0~ review of the applicators, the 0istdct Manager 
will determine which areas are of greatest interest to 
qoal~fled applicants and those areas waft he'sintuned, 
advertised, and awarded flxstfy. 
John Perras 
Spending Au,~ity 
Province of Ministry of 
Bdtish Columbia Forests 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATIONS 
FOR TIMBER SALE 
UCENCE A36571. 
Pmsuant to SeclJon 1E of the Rxest Act. esabd tertde~ 
appltcaUons will be accepted by the O~stnot Manager, 
Kalum Forest Disb¢t, Terrace, ~ilfsh Cniumbia, up to 
10:00 a.m., on the 9th day of May le91, to be opened 
at 11:00 a.m. no the 9th day of May 1991, for a 11mhet 
Sale Licenca to au~odze the haruestln 0 of 19,430 
cubic metres, more or less, of timber Iccaterl in the 
vicinity ol Vandyke MaJnlirm Forest Service Road, near 
Terrace in the Kakrm "Rmber Supply Area. 
VOLUME: 19.430 cubic metres, more Or leSS 
SPECIES; ~alsarn 3% . Hemlock 64%, Rne 10%, 
Spruce 3% 
TERM: One (I) year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $2.65 
6idding isrest~cind topersons registered in the Smaa 
~s~ness Forest Enterprise Program, Category One (1). : 
If there iS no Interest hem CateOory One (1) re~st~anin 
the a~clk~l date, then the sale may be medvertinnd 
for offer under both cate0orles. 
I~culars may ~e obtainnd ham the ~sblct Manager 
at No. 200.5220 K'Vth Avenue, Tenac'e, 9dtish C~orn." 
t~a, V6G ILI. 
,.~ Perras 
Spending Auttro~ty 
23, Work Wanted 
EXPERIENCEOAPPLLICATOR WILL supply & 
Install visyl aldln{) on your home. Will take de. 
cent sized fiatdeck tral!er es par~al payment 
635.6230 " . 4p48 
WiLL BABYSIT IN MY HOME in Clarence 
Michael area. 0ays only. Lots of expedence, 
References avaUabte, Call 635-3246 4p49 
NEED HELPI" With the house, the ymd? 
Rnishlng the basement? Call Patrick at 
635.4200 4p49 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER WILL do flnlstdng, 
renovation, l~lall cabinets, patio, poJnting. 
Also builds furniture et¢, Call 635.6277 and 
leave message 8p49 
B.C, INTERICR SCALER needs work. Phone 
635.5353 4p51 
24, Helices 
PRO.LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
public;T vldees, pamphlets, ~ndlng 'llbrap/, 
deallngWlth uman fife Issues such as abut. 
Uon and euthanasia. Student enquldos 
.welcpme.Cal 635-5427or636-0302. 5tfn 
IF YOU WOULD GO BACK TO SCHOOL for 10 
• 12 hours per week to become financially In- 
dependent in 1.3 years, call 567-4170 41349 
NOTICETO CREDITORS AND CLAIMANTS, In 
the estate Of AllanThomas C~dk (Tom) ~te of 
the town of Terrace/D,C., who dted Nov, 
"- 1,1990. Take notice tbat all persons having 
claims upon the estate of above named must 
file with the undersigned admlnlatmtor by the 
1st dayof May A~D~ 1991, a full statement of 
their claims and of sncudtiss hold by them. 
Wm, A. Clark, Box 69B, Kellam, Airs., 
TOB 2LO • " 2p50 
ANYONE INTERESTED IN SHIPPING furniture 
etc. to  Edmonton on April 15/91 cr 
thereabouts please call met at 635.7250 (I 
will be towing tratier), lp51 
~ . ; •RVANA 
. METAPHYSICS CENTRE 
Peter  Mor r i s  
Workshop April 1 2 & 13 
Readings April 14 
636-7776 
25. Business 
Opp0rtunlges 
EXCITING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Phone 
635-3484 tth42 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Experienced 
business person/couple to operate dell- 
restaurant in Smithere area on a contract 
basis, Small investment required; opgon to 
purchase, Please reply in wdtJng to file no. 
374 clo Intador News, Box 2560, Smlthers, 
B.C. 4p48 
• FOR RENT.OR LEASE. 150 seat capacity ban- 
quet a~l dJnlno facility. Approx. 60 per cent 
complete clw 80 all equipment on very busy 
highway, three miles from Terrace. WIll com. 
'plete facility to suitable leases, 635.7460 
30, Obituaries 
LJUNGH: Ease W., C,M., LLD. (Former Head of 
CBC Radio Drama( peacefully at the Hotel Dleu 
Hospital, Kingston Ontario on Saturday, 
February 9, 1991 in his 97th year. 
Loving husband of Patriots Truelove of 
K!ngston. ,Father of Bert and Ida wife Rosalie 
of Terrace, granchiMren Kadn, Mark, Jim and 
Lisa and 2 great.grandchildren. 
Pre.deceased by his first wife Lola Gusfaf- 
son, his second wife Beth Lonkerble, and his 
sister Marguerite of Llnkoping, Sweden, 
A memorial Reception will be announced at 
a later date. As expressions of sympathy, 
memorial donations wouM be appreciated to 
the Hotel Dlau Hospital, Jeanne Monce Form. 
datio~, .S~, nham St., Kingston KTL 5G2 or 
theActors Fund Of Canada, 260 Richmond St. 
East, Toronto, Ontado. 
A :memorial reception will be held at the 
James Rekl Funeral Home reception centre on 
Saturday April 13/91 at 1:00 p,m. lp51 
COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REPAINT ING OF  
DWELL ING UNITS  
Various Locations t 
Prince Ruped, B.C. 
SEALED TENDERS 
are invited for the following Public 
Tenderoall 01117. 
Tender Oo~uments end eid Deposit 
InetrucHone are available at: 
B,C. Housing Management 
Commission - Home Office 
1701 • 4330 Klngsway, 
Bumaby, B,C. 
VSH 4G7 
Telephone: 433.1711 
or 
B.C. Housing Management 
Commission • Coastal 
Prince Rupert" Office 
140~ Kootsnay Avenue, 
Prince Rupert, B,C. 
: VOJ 3X5 
Telephone: 627.7601 
renders will be received at 
=~.C.H.M.C. - Coastal Prince Rupert 
Office at the above address, only up 
to: 
'2:00 p.m., Friday, April l g, 1091 
and publicly opened et that time. 
A mndatoq  Information Meeting 
will be held for contractors on Fd. 
day, April 13, 1091 at 2:00 p.m. l!  
1400 Kootenay •Avenue; Prince 
,Rupert, e.c, 
The Commlselon reserves the dght 
i VISA 
. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  z. . . . . . . .  '~ - " ' ;  . . . . .  ", 
rd eke to be a TEn~CE STANDAnD/SKEENA U~CE Canter 
NAME 
ADDRESS. 
PHONE. 
Please drop of fbr  send to: 
TERRACE STANDARD (Attention Terry) 
4647 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V80  1S8 
255  - Anderson ,  Galr,  N. Sparks  
A.UCTION SAL-E 
Saturday, April 20, 1991, 12 noon 
for Bill's Towing, Houston 
Just East of Houston on Highway Cres. 
1973 Mack o lw 750 Holmes Wrecker, 325 diesel power 6-speed. 
1980 Ford F600 SAc Iw 500 Holmes Wrecker, 370 V8 5.pluP2 speed 
1979 Ford F600 SAc Iw 500 Holmes Wrecker, 370 V8 4-plus-2speed 
1983 Chev 30 with Jerr-Dan 17' Alum tilt bed car carrier. 
1975 IHC 2500 Series backhoe loader with cab. 
Two wheel trailer with flat deck. 
3-axle trailer, 24' flatdeck " " 
Phlllpe Zero Start 12 and24 volt boost start gas powered, 
4 truck radios, haso atetl0nrpagere~n:n¢l ahtellna,- 
HDtruck'doil-y- " " " " :i .... ~;'sto~ag~:vans 
Wrecker acces, and parts . . .  
2 sets self-loading dollies 
Truck chains 
Flagging equipment 
Truck and trailer axles 
Jacks 
Flares 
Ory boxes 
Hand tools 
, Speed air compressor 
...... 20~tonshop ress 
Gas powered air compressor 
Coats 1010 tire changer 
Karcher hot pressure washer 
Sanfakateam cleaner 
Cutting torch and cart 
Tidy.tank and pump 
.Mechanical tools 
5-piece sectional chesterfield . 22 cu. It; cheat freezer 
Zenith 25" console TV 14 cu. ft. upright freezer 
Hltaoh120" colour TV  4x8' pool table 
Bunk beds Cheat of drawers 
Treadmill exerciser 4x16' .swimming pool 
Plus many Items too numerous to mention 
 -TERMS CASH 
Persons paying for major Items with unterrified chequesmay be re- 
quired to leave the Items on the property until your cheque cicero 
the bank. • . 
KERRS' AUCT IONS 
R.R .  1 Kerr  Road, Telkwa,  B .C.  Phone  846-5392 
Lunch on the grounds  Not  respons ib le  for eac idants  
BRITISH COLUMBIA PROVINCIAL 
ROAD ANDI BRIDGE MAINTENANCE 
This year, the Ministry of Transporta)ion. and. High w.ays is ren.egofiqfing conlro~ 
in its 28 conh'ad areas. This proposal call is for 3of these Contract Areas, 
w '  Companies may make pro~sals on as many contract areas as lhey ish, but a 
separate proposalis needed for each. 
The successful contrador will be respo.nsi.ble for direct delivery of specifi.'c 
maintenance services and for ensuring lhat business opportunities tor small 
operators are retained through competitive sub~ontradin' g. 
The schedule below oullines when Request-f?r-Proposals documenls will be 
available and closing date for each Conlract Area: 
To be considered, Project O f f i c e . ,  
proposals for any Highway and Bridge Maintenance . . . .  :~: : , / :  
Contract Area must be received b,, 2"  m' Min stry of Transportation & H ighways  " i  ,~  .... /.' 
on its elo, ln,, ~o'is~'ot ' 3D -g40 Blanshard Street ~ . ' ,  '~''- i;;:~:;~:t 1 
the following address: Victona, B,C. v8W 3[6_  , .~.~,.,':.: '_~.~ ~ . . . . .  
: : Phone (604) 387-6931 Fax LUu¢} ; J~- / z /~ i :  ~ •;  ; : i '  
havl~ 
~-onmrence neea only ouy me 
These prices Include G.S.T: 
B Relations. The documents c6n ~ c~uriered (preq~j~ upon ,r~i,,uest. I Cl~qOe 
---1 e reject all tenders and to accept forwarded prior to lhe date on which documenb,will be ClVa!lODm Will ensure please submit your resume I!O later than April 15, 1N1 to: ' /  
.u,=. v , . , , , , , , ,  , ~  Mr. Dan Bell ~-,.:,: . . i  my tender 'It conaUors edvan, prompt dell'very'._ . . . .  ~"  
~geoue. The lowest or any tender. ' " '  : . . . .  : ' : 
~ I~ R~II, ,e ;w|~ l  I Wemem Indust r ia l  Re la t ions  Ltd. :m ~y not neceesadly be accepted. Province ~ ~ L~]~ [ 4~¢~ a~ " ~ ~4~ t~r [~ ~J~r~ ~&; "r 
i i  I I t , i l , IO t l  I¢11 .... I 970 Leve l  Cre lcent  ~ ;,,/ :•/: ,~;.:.il.i, i i i i  g. ,.! ' n,J. Chapman - - " . ~ British Cokmlbla :.;~'-:: ~ :,, :~ ~~,/.;!, ~i ~"/:';,i:~;' 
cash ~r nan-mfur~dable cheauel oavable to dte/v~inister 
iU  
_%,'+ t ,  I . ,  , ~ 
Terrace Minor Hockey Association's 
:+:i6TH:ANNUAL YEAR-END 
BANQUET & AWARDS NIGHT 
F + " " " ' m April 11, 1991 , - 
i ~i:,:" i,.. ~:'!::~8:00 p'.m..for Pre.Novlce, Novice; + Atoms 
r "t;, ~ 8:00' p.m. for Pea Wee;. Bantam, Midgets.+ ..... 
i!ii: : THORNHILL COMMUNITY CENTRE +•i, +
)/ Parents Welcome:!One per, player and cost i':: 
: :  - ' to the parent Is$S.O0 + " ' 
i,''r 
i.i + ~':~: . . . . . . . . .  
.~ .++,  + NOTICE OF 5 YEAR 
-~ /+,Po~+~ . •.DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
- "=O- -  
ii!:'l~he Bell+ Pole Co. Ltd. wishes to make available for public 
';viewing :the 5 Year Development Plan No. 6 under Forest 
+:,:lJcence:A:16832 for proposed operations within the Kispiox 
.:IT.S.A ' + . . . . . .  . 
+ 
i:.The plan may be viewed at the BeliPole Co. office, 5630 
i, HighwaY 16 West, Terrace, B.C. until June •28, 1991, during 
*:regular working hours; ' . 
:Comments are+lnvted and to ensure consideration they 
.,,:should be in writing and directed to 'Forestry Supervisor', Bell 
:'Pole Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 28(], Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A6. 
:!:: NOTICE OF TENDER 
Invitation to tender vehicle washing (cars & trucks) etc. 
- "',B.C. Hydro 
5220 Keith Ave, 
" Terrace, B.C. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
V8G 4R5 +:: L . '?',:!!:? i" : ~i+ 
Tender fonts and apeclficatlons are'avall/~ble fl:om Vat : 
Hansen at the above address. -. 
Closing date for bids is Apdl 8, 1991 .-', " " +,,~ i ',:~ 
BChydro 
20,T,H?~NUAL . . . . .  
GENERAL 
MEETING 
:~ April 25,  1991 , ,+ 
~i~ 7:30 p,m. Happy Gang Centre : 
: It Is very Important that all members of T.M.H.A~ offend 88 1 
~the election of the 1991192 officers takes place at th in  
:~ meeting; also a special resolution. "a nominating.commit-: 
" tee be appointed each,year to nominate candidates for .each 
. position. These names will be•put forth at the Annual General 
Meeting and further nominations from the floor will be ac,~ 
! cap.ted for .ea_¢h position at theAnnual General Meeting. 
S A I L ,  II . . . .  i " -  
l I~ A.IIrlIIP'YTIA. 
I r ' l  , l l J  l lB l l  l l .1  I I  I I~  IMI " 
" " - ,  m SINCE 1955 
TRANSPORTA TION 
=SYSTEMS L TD= 
. -  . 
• HI BOY 
• VAN 
• FLAT DECK , . 
• FORK LIFT SERVICE- 
The Ministry of Crown 
Lands 
' will be having a 
 PUBLIC MEETING:+  
:+:~: :;!iii!)iii:: Apr i l  24 ,  1991 ''+ 
++r ~/~:~+i++: at the Inn:of the West 
+ + ........... Terrace at 7:00 p.m, 
: . . -  . .  + : . . , . , . . .  
; .  : !  • %:  • , ; ,  . :  
::.i +:~' .:!-::i.i i , i to d iscuss the  +.new " . . . . .  
Commercial Backcountry 
i:::: :~!i+ ~::i~i Recreation Policy 
::~ 'Contact:  Ed Opal 847-7334 
DISCUSSION PAPER AVAILABLE AT: 
MLA CONSTITUENCY OFFICE, 4663 
LAZELLE AVE, TERRACE, B.C. 
PROPOSALS 
MINISTRY OF PARKS 
The Ministry of Parks Invites sealed proposals for the purpose of operating 
Interpretive programs within Lakelse Lake Provincial Park and Tyhee Lake 
Provincial Park, subject to the conditions, set out in the Proposal Call 
•. Package. Prospective bidders may bid on either of these Parks or both. If 
both, separate bid proposals must be submitted for each Park. The bid pdce 
• shall not exceed the amount specified below for the 1991 operating season: 
1991 - $9,000 per park 
An option for annual renewal of the contract, to a maximum of three years, 
(based on satisfactory performanoe and available funding) will be included in 
the contract. 
To register your interest and receive a copy of the Proposal Call Package, 
contact either of the offices below. Packages will be available from either of- 
ace on or after Wednesday, Apdl IO, 1991. 
A bidders masting'will be held at the District Office in Smlthers on Fdday, 
April 12, 1991 at 10:O0 e.m. to discuss the requirements of the programs 
and answer any questions• 
Sealed proposals will be accepted up to 10:00 a.m (local time) on Mort. 
day, April 22, 1991 (the closing date), at the following addresses: 
B.C. Parks- Skeena District Office B.C. Parks - Skeene Zone 
Bag 5000 c/o101-3220 Eby Street 
3790 Alfred Avenue Terrace, B.C. 
Smlthers, B.C. V8G 5K8 798-2277 
VOJ 2NO 847°7320 
The Ministry may reject any or all proposals submitted. In selecting the 
~sucosaful.~proponent/~ bld":prlce:.,~rill be 'considered,'but the sCope-mid" 
-'creatlvi~ of'the proposal as+ ~vellae~the Mlnlsfry's perception'of the'propo;' 
nent's ability to manage and deliver the proposed interpretive program will be 
• strongly considered When awarding the contract. 
~ . :  Hen. John Savage 
Minister of Parks 
, . - . . . . . - - - ,  CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 
REZONING APPLICATION 
TAKE NO~E THAT an ap~cagon has been made to amend the City of : 
Terrace Zenlng By.Law No. 401-1966, and amendments thereto, 
THE SUBJECT AREA: 
The applicaUon affects the area, within the City of Terrace as describ- 
ed as: ~' 
Lot 6, Bstdct Lot 302, Ran 3567 (3221 Kenney Strut) AND THE 
LANE ABUTTING THE NORTH SIDE OF THIS PROPERTY, as shown 
shadedon the accompanying map. 
PARK AViNUE 
• DALLY :FREIGHT TO KITIMAT:: *~.:~:++~'~.~ 
+'+~.;x m;s • C O, "~+'~ ~'J:+.~', '  • 
&+:, ~, "+~ +t+,+++~t~.'~.'~',,,.; k +: t+.+ 
,+ +. .  , . : . . .  ' , : ,~+: :  .~  , , .~  
' .+••  • ' ' , l  , 
- " ' . . . . . . . .  - + ••  E ::'~ " ++:;:++;•++:I I . . . . .  • 'SERVICE FROM + PRINCEGEORG • ::++ +:+ +++:' +~ 
ED SERVICE ON i:i:! ii! iii:!:il +++:~:~ • = • +~ ...... ' : sCHEDUL -*~.~+! ]: :i ,, ~::~,- : i:ii  .,,.1:: 
.... +i, ..~?,+,..:+++ ~ :+,++ +:  |TENT" }+!i+:.;~ :•.: ~ ,,'+ • HIGHWAY 37 N:! ? 
• DALLY SCHEDULED:GEl 
FREIGHT SERVICE~::FROI 
• VANCOUVER : 
• • DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE:: 
STEWART • : 
. ,  ~ 
" + + ~  +i + '+ "+ 'm+ +  + ~ ++~ 1  
::*•" KITIMAT ..': - ,,.~~...~/Yf[ ~ TERR+ 
1  632,2544, 
I ' 272 - 3rd Street 
i :  : Kitimat + :'r 
, o r  635-7102 i } :  
311  if:BlackbUrn .... 
t " 
e~t.of  thls zOnlng amendment  applicatlon Is to~Bo iMl•Zlm - 
Ol:t~isubjectarea from SINGLE AND TWO-FAMLY, RE~SH)BmAL 
: I) TORESiOENllAL MULTI.FAMILY DWELUNG (RO)~:!;,I 
~ ++ ~E- -~=D-AUmmmT BYLAW .AY = between 
- :~ ; - -  ' !~hodm; 0L 0:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to ~ay;  excludlno 
idays from February 12, 1991, to April 22, 1991,inclusive, in the 
m area at ~U, the ~ty of Terrace Public Works ,~lMIng at 5003 
m Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
THE I~SUC HEAmD WILL BE HELD OH MOHDAY, ARBL Z|, 1991, 
'AT ?'OO P.M., IN THE MUN¢iPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERII, 3316 EBY • 
~: -~8~,~ACE B.C. . !~' " 
~':m SmmE is raVEN m ACCORDANCE W~m THE~MUm=PAL ACT, 
~' , ,  , , : ,  ^" ,~,, , , THERETO . . . .  .+ R.o,B,~,.~97=  ( ,D AMENDMEHTS .- ). 
TA~ ~ a~ ~ ~vom~ acet iC .  . 
, .  E,R, HALLSOtl, ~K,  A iTOA~ 
- ', ? , -  - • : :  , 
.::::i i{+:.!. ++•: 
": "+- B,C. HY 
....'itation to tender for o rou  
shr i Jbberyand trees) at the B.C. Hydro bui ld ing at 
5220:Ke i th  Avenue, Terrace, B.O . . . .  ;~:(: 
• . . . • 
Tender forms and specif icat ions are available from 
Val Hansen at the above address.  ' . . . . .  : 
Closing date for submission of tenders is Apd l l  9, 
199 ,1at16:00  hours. + : * : /  • + 
BChudro 
Public Involvement, 
Integrated Resource 
Management Planning, 
Thunderbird Forest 
Area 
The Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest 
District, in co-operation with B.C. En'viron- 
sent, is holding a final, in a series Of public 
meetings, to discuss the Thunderbird In- 
tegrated Resource Management .Plan and 
the public consultation process. 
The forest service will be asking the. public 
to comment on the management plan and 
contribute towards final arrangements of 
the Thunderbird Forest Area Advisory Com- 
mittee, 
A plan will be available on April 15th at the 
~orest Se~ice Off!ca . . . . . .  r" J . . . .  
• . . ,  , . . ,  
For further Information contact: 
Jim Culp - Project Facilitator : ....... ~:~ 
Ministry of Forests ••i 
200-5220 Keith Avenue, & 11L ~~ ~ ~ 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1L1 
Phone: 638-3290 
[ ~  CITY OF TERRACE 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
ZONING AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been rode to amend the City of 
Terrace Zoning By.Law No. 401-1966, and amendments thereto. 
TAKE NOTICE ALSO THAT the applicallon affects the zone, within the 
City of Terrace knew 39: 
MULTI.FAMILY RESIOENI1AL (R3) ZONE, 
r~HOW R[AnK ON TIIF ACffIMPIMYIIL~ MIPl 
. P  
J : ' ~  
~ reduce the life width reoulaOon for two.rarely dwognp in the 
Family Rolldentlal Zeal hem eO feet in 70 felt. :~ 
'!THE PROPOSED AMENOMEHT BY.LAW MAY BE ~ between !i 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,Monday to Friday, excluding i !i 
iholidays from March 12, 1991, to April 22, 1991; Inclusive, in the i!: 
;reception area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 5003'11 
::~iGraham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. :ill 
:*~mydo Io, In wvtling, ond/w In preen AT THE REGULAR ~ !  
-: MBL:llNG, TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS, k AT:~ 
',, "rills NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE MUNICIPALACT,(! • ~, ~;. ~,~, 
R~$.B.C. 1979 (AND AMENDMENTS THERETO). , ~ ~ 
i 
~TAKE NOTICE and be governed ~'u~inlllY. ~ 
i~,: :.~ -- - U ,  H~LSOR, CUBIK~! lM~OI I  
, " 'L" 
• , • , .  . 
~ ":,.i,i ~ i:;.:~,~+~i::: i - :::,+.i ~i,,:i! ', :+,:!,, 
• n • • • 
Standard, Wednesday;APril.10 ,1991 •.. 
L 
Page B12 ~ Terrace .~ ' " . . "  
What's   Ui ! : : : : ! t :~  " :  . . . .  
~': '~" i0 ;  1991 Z ~rthrttis "" " 7"/: %'. 
~t;. Sodety  Public Meetlns at 7!30 
/ i~.m. in library basement. Ouest The Terrace Stand i rd  : ;  
of fm What 's  Up.  as .n  ;7,1 spencker Tanunle Todgila,.plzst-.  
:~. ms~ist Northern Hcalth.Carc; , " pub l i c  service : [ t0~ 'itS,... 
i'i Top|¢i' Drum'  l ind,  mediations .. '.. , mtde l rs . i~nd commiinity ":,' 
: .:.for ar thr i tb  sufferers. For more ,  " , _~' .  : . ' _ _  . .  - 
',. in fo .  cal l  Mary . :63~-~77 or ' v 'n  .m~' -  uvme'  . . . .  "' , . :~ '  
::', aoyoe 635-1024.  EVeryone:.'.'/-: : i . :~  I s [¢6 ium!~[ io~Qded[ . :  
~, welcome. ,,.- ,"  i:~::i'!" "*", ~',: ' : : "  i6n~prbf l i : , . : - - '6~a~; ;~;  
.:,~ ,~,RI~, to..~,w 4 -  X,,l'zhts~:' •,i::" ~; 
: !  91 aSs,showcase of dynamic art!- i[[ih~lf~ I s )no :  a~: :  
~'i bY theyoung artists of Kttlmai; ;h~e;  "~ * .... ' ........ 
Paintings, drawings; Indian 
' design, graphics, photographs 'deadlines, 
and collase can be seenatthe 
: Kitimat Centennial Museum tern i fo r  What's ~UP[ be 
} from Aprili0 to May 4 ,  . . . .  subm~tt~ hy noonon the  
• ****  . . . .  7 FRIDAY preeeding the 
APRIL  I I ,  L~I  - -  The annual • ~, : - :%-  " 'n  Which !-'" "o ' of  " '  "' ~ ,: L~tle I t. IS ,I 1113,- general meettng and election ,- :~,'".~:~ !,'~ ,,~ . : :' :,, ; . . . . .  . 
, ~ off icers fo r ' .  the Terrace/.~}i,,.:;(:!:~ I~ ,~- - " : i "~:  . ;;:, ' . 
~ Benutiflc~tlon Society will bei"():,.'.": ; ! i / , : For  eontdbut~l nrticles, 
"i( held at 7.p.m) in the Terra~i~ k'~.:~/ the dendllne is $ p.m. On 
:[~ I[~oBnQI i.;nnmeers. All leffnce '~ ' .  '~h- '  =- ' -  - J r - . . '  q~v~,~, -  
- and area residents are invited to • , .© prm:tmtu g xnutv ,~-  
attend. Please come &..help . DAY.  
'.:..beautify Terrace . . . . . . .  . We also ask  that aH sub-  
• *****  missions be typed or: 
APRIL 13, 14, 1991 - -  Terrace 
:.::- Badminton club open tourna- . :. p~gntedneatly.: 
. :ment  will take place at Thomhill . . - 
,.: Jr. see. ~t 9 a.m. For.further in- 
/'~ fo~conta~ Paul Gipps 6354552 ~* .k  ** ,  
or l~orrnParry 635-9419. Six'e- - APRIL 17, 1991 --  Skeena 
tators welcome. ] : Junior Parents Advisory Com- 
. , , , ,  , .  . - mitten meetin will be -held on 
APRIL 13 & 20, 1~1 --  . Wed.;'m.7:30 p,m. ai Skeena 
- Storytell inB techtziques Junior Secondary School. All 
Workshops. Apr. 13 a 1:30 p.m.: parents and guardians welcome. 
and Apr. 20 10:00 a~m. For" For  further info. please call 
5. teachers, parents." Limit': 14"7 " 635-5517. . " 
• *****  
.. Registration now. 638-8177- - . . -  .. i , ,APR IL~ 17, 1991 - -  Com-  • ****  .. ,.- 
" APRIL 14, 1991 - -  P.Egistmti0n . , (' :L: mdnimtin8 With The Ones You 
for Umpires Clinic ';20 - 9 a.m, • : , :- : Love. Sometimes the hardest 
Clinic starts at 9 &m. and runs to - '  • .' : people .to communicate with well . .  
::'.: about  4:30 p.m. For more ini'or. :" ;' i ; are thOSe we love. introduc- 
•mation contact Rob B~g at ' ~-.TM0nto I~asi¢commualcati0nand 
, , meta .¢ommunicnt ion  techni- 
635-2068 or Larry Yeske at .. ,ii i,()~ques. Lots tO learn while having. 
638-8688. 
7~ *****  " ,fun". h00 p.m. Women's 
APRIL 16, 1991-- -  Friends and 
Families of Schizophrenics Sup~ 
port Group will be meetin at 7:30 
p.m. at Mills Memorial in the 
Psych Conference Room. Con~ 
taet Mental Health at 638:3325. 
. * ****  ., 
APRm "~, n~Jt - -  ,~ .~ 
General Meeting of the River- 
boat Dayssociety will be held in 
the uuditoriam of the Royal 
Canadian Legion in Terrace on 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.-Represen- 
tative of  service clubs, sports 
orsanizatious, local businesses 
and all interested individuals are 
requested to attend. 
*****  
APRIL 17, 1991 - -  A meeting to 
make plans and prepmations for 
"Music 91", which will be a part 
of Riverboat Days this year, is 
being held in the auditorium of 
the Royal Canadian Legion in 
Terrace at 7:30 p.m. Anyone in- 
}er~. .  i be~a,  a. pm of or 
~sh~fi8 further information on 
ilds '~-itin~' e~ent isUrged to at-,i 
tend. .. 
. • . :  . , . .  
, [  , . . 
r , w  S i t ' . '  
; ,  the years / in l l~  
i . .b!ems, in:~ltaq, :a 
;U~:!|Ori ' / :  : . ,MA 'Y! /8  ' JUNE.e,  t991 
i i i~ : : [ : .  , V;Otll~'ll ~P le ' inCmtada.  But ' . .  ; 
,: .. • : , do'yon i ~W:the Proces takins :. 
• • " . .  : ' : .  ' ' ',..: pla~!~l ~ ~d'al~erlyoil east" ' "' 
TO meet  our  production; , ' / "yo~, Vote? :"Behind the Ballot 
we ask thit any , ! ' Box, des~bes this process; The 
~. :exhibition is a populist look at 
[ : ,  !.. thehbi0rY'bfC~mada'~e. leetored " ' 
system,.  - I s ,  based', on four"  
• - '. themes...~ m8 m a l~ht ,  Voting 
ii b,a ' sc re  /otlng is Acee~tble~ • ".: 
Voting lsFair. Kltlmat Centen-  " ' 
' n i~Mus '~m: . .  . . . . .  - . . . ' .  " . - 
- .,~ , ,~ . , , . . * **  , : . .  , . , .  
REFORM.  PARTY • OF 
i CANADA; S k~*im Constituency 
5 
r " ~Ahnlat 635-185S. . . . . .  
' ":';i~,L :%,;,' , : ' ,  **."7. : ~-. !~:'~ / 
' , '  A,DUi.T[" ' : i~'MALE ::$uR.'  ' ' 
Resource Centre. 
- - . .  * ****  
' .  APRIL 17. ~991 - -  Homebasecl 
,. business meeting 12 to 1:30 p,m. 
: a t ,O ims  Restaurant 635-9415; 
*****  
..APRIL 21, 1991 - -  The Terrace 
B¢:autificatien ~o¢ity is holding 
i ts  6th annual Garbathon, 2 -  
3:30' p.m. Start" up po int  r i¢ 
MeDone lds  park ing lot, Free 
garbage bass and prizes. Join the 
Trash Attack by registering at 
the Terrace Standard, CF'IX, 
Terrace Review, City Hall or just 
show up onthe day. Everyone is 
welcomel 
APRIL M, 1991 - -  Homebased 
business meeting 7:30 p.m. at 
Gims Restaurant 635-9415 
*****  
APRIL 24, "1991 --  Socially 
Transmitted Diseases. With The 
emphasis on AIDS in oar media 
we forget that'there are many 
other diseases transmitted sex, 
ually, Join Donna.Jewel and 
learn nbout ways to avoid these. 
HR. 
u 
m , , , 
, ,  . - . . " . , . , ,  
' , i , "  ~"  i ] - | 
TA 1" '  . . . . . . . . . . .  KES T 'H E 
LEAD! . . ,  . , 
DON'T FORGET TO 
~SK ABOUT THE PLAN, 
[ : .  LEASE F:OR' AS • /LOW AS60~ ON 
' - N 
m~.ts .revery 3rd Wed. of each ' . .  
=  THE PLA 635-3543, leave:mmage.  " 
*****  OR : A NEW SINGLES CLUB is meetin every Tuesday even ing  
for  coffee at 8 p.m. at T lmHor -  [ i 48 
,o.,,. For too .  ,o fo . . t io .  == ..ii 9% uPTO MO. 
Wed.A'~;AULT GROup,V'lVORS'":7.9p.m,."OFcaII635.:4042SEXUALEverYfor "; " :  I: •On [the f o l l o w i n g :  : 
'°""'n"***** * :" '  ' ,  I:ilFestiva/Escort rac ~ERRACE:.UFLIt~A~E :~ ;:: ' er 
BRZ~ECLUBm.,atT't5 'i ' | I '~::: Tempo/'l'0paZ every Wed. at Caledonia St. SCc. . ':i 
welcome.'"th*"fete'ia'"E"rY°~'el'/,q~Mu$!~nglPrObe'Fo~ more i n fo . . ' ca l l  ] 
ComfortEIle'Smithat'635"~10960t;Dave. at..,,,,~/,,.6354875 i, ' ' , '  " . '  , ' ~ ~  i T-B,rd/Oougar (i  1 
CO-DEI;E'N:6X":TS , L ;~@.  Aerostar ~, [ 
ANO~MOUS' ~ al '~ "fellowshlp•specifically'dmigned ' ~ "  Ranger{Bro.nco I! i / . "l 
for 'ho"  who W"hr' O improve ~ : F-Seriesnncl. ili: ~: i their ralationshipswith otheti. If " '" " l  " 
you have prob!~ formin$, or :.. m 
ships, these m ~  may Itelp. 
Videos and edUmtional matedal 
are part of the fot~mat.Meetlngs" i : "3~'}  = ET  T() 
are8  p:m. - ,  p;m, M0nd, ,  at i. " DO 'T  F R  • .o,.,nform.,,on,ho.  
635-5518 , or" 638-8714. .  
Newcomers ~very.welcome. - " 
***** I ~~l~i :~,~ The-Smart Wa WEDNESDAYS COF- 
:F,ORD 
,~qW7, FIRST I 
TIME EVER 
TheFord Explorer 
Bronco/Econoline 
1992 Crown Victoria 
i992 Grand Marquis 
" available at: 
: 9.75% 
8.9 % 
Rnancing up to 48 m0. or 
' 1000 ,  
cash back 
yTo~Get A New Car. 
FEEBREAK, a women's com- 
munity bible study hegira its new 
~.ason. We mm Wed. 9:3O -! 1 
a.m. We offer free child care, a 
story hoar program for 3,4 & 5 
yr. olds, an opportunity o meet 
new friends, small Stoup discus. 
szoas over a cup of coffee. 
There's a place for you with m 
-- join usl' Terrace Christian 
~.eform~l ,Church.on the corner 
.. . ,  ' . ' *** '~,  
,'IwE'RE IN YOUR N EIGHBOURHOOD 
/ iEle ee-   urVfde6 Stfition membe rsr 
.... for .a compl imentary  movne rent8 
I D E OWE CARRY ALL THE T0P HITS 
H A R R I S O N  
'.Si0me people would kill., fc 
you:want!t0see! 
• . . .  . . . /  . .  
I] ..... : 
.~" :'.,~. "- ;., :: . . . . . .  
I I , I 
jIAT e4..v,osoIN TERRACE WE,:NEVER c L0SEZi 
Emerson St.  3233 !  635-49091 
/ / .  
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AVALANCHE TECHNICIAN AI Evenchick probes a layer of snow on a ridge above des out regular "snow profiles" by digging pits and getting a good look at the snow. 
Shames Mountain. He's up to his neck in a snow pit dug to analyze the different Temperature measurements, snow flake crystal shape, and the strength of the 
layers of snow on the slope. Evenchtck depends heavily on weather information in various layers are all indications of whether a layer of snow could break loose and 
making predictions about the stability of thesnowpack in the area, but he also car- cause an avalanche. 
THE AVALAN-CHE MAN 
TERRACE --  Right up there 
with predicting earthquakes and 
when p01ticians will call dec- 
tions, is the fine art of predic- 
ting where and when avalanches 
will strike. 
Meet AI ~Evenchick and his 
crystal ball. 
The district avalanche t chni- 
cian works out of the highways 
ministry's district office, and 
he's sort of the local guru when 
it comes to snow. 
While you're shovelling and 
cursing the white stuff that's 
piling up around you, he's pro- 
bably admiring the  perfect 
shapes and forms of the white 
crystals on his jacket. 
• That's because predietmg~ 
aval ' hes is I 1is jo]~ ~:~ / "~ ~"~ 
"~ -~ 's  no:~magic fbrmula;"~ 
he says; ~ "It's just not that • 
precise ascience yet. In fact it's 
more.of.an art than a science." 
• .There are just too many:fac- 
tors and variables to measure 
and test o accurately make such 
predictions, so technicians like 
Evenchick have to work :0na 
balance of  probabilities. 
"We can't pin things like 
avalanches down to the 
minute," he said. ~'Nobody :in 
any country anywhere has it 
that Wired. Since we cannot 
control nature, we control our 
own activiti~." 
~ That means issuing avalanche 
danger bulletins to his highways 
department superiors, who in 
turn:warntravellers - -  closing 
highways.if 'necessary - -  imd 
make sure crews minimize their 
District technician keeps 
eye on mountain snowpack 
profile in some areas - -  like the 
Coquihalla highway - -  because 
of the use there of explosives 
and artillery fire to carry out 
controlled releases of avalan- 
ches. 
But to Evenchick, that's just 
one weapon in his arsenal, and 
likely one of his last choices;"" 
"It's usually a lot more effec- 
tive to control people and IX'O- 
pie's actiyj[ies .: than. ~ to;.~run 
around fl'~ldl~  to :~bnt~01 
nature "he  Sh~/::= ,.-~,~ ~'~;~ , , ,~ . ; , . , ' .  :! . , ,  , ,-~ ., 
"People seem to think that 
you can_::juSt;go Out there and 
blow things up. But the condi- 
tions have to be just right other- 
wise you can drop all the bombs 
you want and nothing will hap- 
pen. You don't pull out the 
bombs every time it snows." 
in situations where it is: ad- 
vantageous to use firepower, 
Evenchick uses. explosive 
charges --  ranging from a few 
kilograms to 50kg ~ that ,are 
dropped from a helicopter. If 
everything goes according :; tO 
plan, the shock wave from the 
blast triggers the avalanche, 
removing the danger of a slope 
that's ready to release. 
"You're not going,tocom- 
pletely control• avalanches, 'so 
the first key to avalanche safety 
and defleciion berms, to protect 
roads in avalanche zones, or 
keeping people out during 
dangerous periods. 
Evenchick's office is linked 
to a province-wide network of 
avalanche technicians that 
issues advisory information for 
highways road crews and other 
users. 
"The whole objective is safe 
driving forthe public anda safe 
'working~enwronment f0~: mtr 
:high~ys crews," :he said: ~ " '  
One of his main duties is the 
close monitoring of local and 
regional Weather observations 
and patterns. That's because the 
stability of the mountain 
snowpack is directly linked to 
the weather. 
i 
his weather observations to go 
on.  
"That's when you have to re- 
ly on your other skills to pull it 
off," he said. 
He handles Hwyl6 from Ter- 
race to Prince Rupert and north 
as far as Cassiar. Stewart has 
three avalanche technicians of 
its own to monitor conditions in 
the treacherous Bear Pass. 
in southeastern B.C.'s Bugaboo 
Mountains increases public con- 
cern. 
But motorists on the highway 
are rarely involved in such 
mishaps, Evenchick said, 
noting skiers and other recrea- 
t ional  users - -  f rom 
snowmobilers to mountaineers 
are most susceptable. 
"Typically when people get 
caught by avalanches, the 
avalanches don't just happen. 
In most avalanche accidents, 
the victims trigger the avalanche 
that buries them." 
Evenchick was first drawn to 
predicting avalanches from his 
experiences a a skier. 
He  said 1989 was a big Ye~ . ',I like skiing in the moun- 
for a'~]d~cli'e~ ~,H~16•~est~::;thilh~ a~d~ki - tou~:~. :~d~ 
with at least 15-big~:~valanches quickly concluded I better find 
out a bit more about avalan- 
ches." 
Even an experienced skier 
and knowledgeable avalanche 
technician like Evenchick says 
he runs into "a couple of sur- 
prises from time to time." 
hitting the road. "They were 
huge and were very definitely of 
fife-threate~ng magnitude." 
This season saw above 
average avalanche activity on 
the highway in December and 
early January, as a result of the 
"We can't pin things like avalanches down tothe 
minute. Nobody in any country anywhere has it that 
wired. Since we cannot .control nature, we control 
record "snowfall in December. 
Several small avalanches made 
it to the highway, as well as a 
couple of larger ones, he said. 
The Shames Mountain road is 
also monitored by Evenchick, 
with road closures there ordered 
three times this past winter 
because of avalanches. 
our own activities." 
' r "The slightest change in the 
weather condit ions can 
transform a stable situation into 
avalanche conditions," he said. 
Ideallyhe tries to get out to 
key areas ` in the region at least 
every two weeks, and sometimes 
much more frequently incritical 
periods, rBUt sometimes bad 
time M high;ris k zones, is to avoid the hazard," he says., weather keeps aircraft out of different and you find yourself 
Tlieprovince's Snow Avalan- That means either building the mom~talns for weeks at a Avalanches like the one that skiing into something really ug- 
che Control program gets a high defences, Such as snowsheds time, andEvenchick has only killed nine heH.skierslast month ly." 
'174! avalanche ere killed seven 
~. 'H / ,  
He's occasionally triggered a
small avalanche and had to ski 
his way out of it. "So far I've 
never been buried or taken for a 
real bad ride," he says. 
It's always best to exercise x- 
treme caution in the mountains. 
he said, adding backcountry 
skiers should go in groups and 
know how to spot the danger 
signs, 
"You can be  skiing along 
with no avalanche activity or 
any apparent sign of trouble," 
he says, "Suddenly things feel 
0 ' , . lO0? i ' :  
, • 
FAN 
VALLEY  
" -  "]hO;,~ r 
• . .. . . 
I~.J IRAcE--•The deadliest avalancheto hit a snowfall - -  seven feet in total - -  over the 
B.C. highway Struck Hwyl6 west of Terrace.0n previous 10 days. - 
Jan;'22; 1974. ,::. ' . "  : ;' ',' , "  : • " '., ; Eight pcople were inslde the cafe at the time -- 
: Known as the North Route" Cafe avalanche,, including four travellers trapped there by half a 
the clisaste~ that killed.seven ~-ople:f 'm~yspur- :dozen othe~ avalanches along Hwy16 between 
ted the ministry ofhighwaystolaUnch itsavalan- Terrace and~Prince Rupert. . 
che contr01.program. -. . . , . . . -  :: ~. :. .... . ; A t  8 a.m. Jan..22 When the snowpack gave 
i~iThe ~e2gas statioa-motd'was a rest stop for .';. way, 10ne survivor:LV01kamar Zobel reported 
traveH~ibetwcen Terrace'~dPrince gupe, a;;~::: ~ h~:a  loud ,~ack,': beforethe snowy torrent 
:!AtlM/le 28 westi the NodhSoute St00d/in the ;  :hit the bui!dh~gs with an estimated speed ofmore 
~ pathpflarga:avalanch~ t at'could ~ '~ed ' . : , ,  :~an !O0.!d!ometresper:Eour. 
'..ev./~.::]5 T .~s  0n: average;:pcc0rding .to'.a' study : ~ . :,: The wr~aga WaS :sl)O'tted by helicopter two 
0ftlxe aval~che; The grg*W0t p~tem of the trees ' ,horns later+and more:than 100 rescuers were soon 
..around~;the,~fe"a]so: i~ointed':i0::a hlStOtV of  .:on, the scene probing the mow and digging out 
: avalanches:there over.thelyea~s. ' ~-~ 'i:.i. ~ ,:':!-,i:: : : : . .  ,:the,victlms from a depthofas much as 30 feet, 
• • ;" ~" " :  ' " ........ " ...... "' ' :  .... - ..... ' " ~ ~: '../ ':Zobel'~,who sald..he.."did an awful lot of 
• ,, Un~r lunate fy ,  the  hazard  ~as  not  p ray ing  :down there - -  remained conscious 
, ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .' ..... ,. ...... : ...... .-.~ .,'-,, ~ , :~roughout he ordeal; The 30-year-old driver of .r~Ognizedwhen:theservicecentre was, :,: . L :  . . . . .  . . :  . . . . . .  . _ . _ .  
':"~uilt ~:~abOu +:~:~'°~;~:~"'~~/-'~; ::,,;~;;,~, : . .me, :  man : 'u 'ucx  uetwcen tenace  ano  r rmce 
.,.~., :-.:,.. , L, ;~ov- r ,o ,u  ~.mt~ ~.:~mm, '.., Ru~' t  m.]d he o, , ,~ . , , .a  k . ,  . . . .  ,~.~.:.. ,^ 
~, .  .==u, ~umU c'!Uu~ uw: 'warnmg: : :  breakthrough the mow;m)do~ods ofd=soair, 
: Went uoO~edi .  ..,.. :~.....; . . : , : . . . ; . . . , -~ , , . . . , . :  r ' ' '  . :" : ln .w~ehhe gave  up  hope,of rescue. 
: i',~ - : .... .:: , . , .  " ~-_, ,. : ...... .,, ', ' :, Zobel was [be only Vtcl~n r~,'ued alive. The 
"..unzonunately, me nazara wasnotrecogmz- ~ North Route's owner, hi, tlmt,ohtm, et on.~ k a 
edwhen the service centre.waSbuilt about 1964," :': machine operator," ~wo"Prince" ~upert 
seys the National Research Eouncll's ~me history businessmen a d a hluhwavs m~nl~trv ~-nw ,low 
of the avalanche. And r later henavalanches driver were t.m,,,o , 
did.c0me do. the  W~W~"t  u~./eededy:., ::, : Thedlsast'~'pmmpted theprovindal 8overn- 
....When the blgone,rmtdly:hitthe.'.cafelO years: ;: merit tolaunch a proviect~wtde avalanche con- 
after i t  opened, Rw~ huge., I EarH~ r avalanches troi study that led to the creation of the highways 
normml ly  didn"t: ~m e closer than 300 metres to mr~str~'s ex~ina mnw =,,=t,,,,,h . . . . . .  ,,, 
me NOzm ~Outv . "  ' " ' ' ' " ~ l i fe  aead l Jes t  " " - ' - - - : '  . . . . .  • . . . .  , : ~,  , uvmancae to t~e place in me 
Not.o~y, did the 1974 avalanche completely northwest wined:out m,u.h ^ ¢ o ...~.~.. ,-=.n 
mlsh : ' f l i e !~e=db .1~ the highway, !t~med no~e,.t ofrStfw~Yon']~-e'b:"i8" 1~;."'~I E'll'~ 
':' ~" :  =: - - ' : ' - ' "  Were' I~ed ~ ' : :  b - '=- ' : - J  : . . . . . .  - " :  ..... ." " " " '~""  . . . . . . . .  : ,•!:.•in= too.unpin, c rc .  ........ : .~w~_..7 ~m. .oWlamgs  at the~l.~due camp of the Oranduc 
mowtau.m,  january,, ann a pmLem~tXneavy,,: m=e. . . . . . :  . . . . .  . .... 
,o  - - PRINC|'RUPERT SERVICE  STAT ION TO TERRACE 
91- - , , , - - ,  , AND CAFE 
. . . .  ~ .A ILWAV 
• ~ _ , : " _ :  - : . . ,O .WAV 
":!:'" " " ,. OEPOSIT I |O  AVALANCHE SNOW 
• ../ . : ' : L  
THEiN, O~:  ROUTE Care was ob!!~ate¢l by a large ,ast-movln' 
ava~i~e~atMIie 28 west on H~16 ~'  Jan. 22,1974 that killed 
Sevet~: :~,  Outcry following th~:~d~er  forced, the provincial 
govemm~t~ to launch its avaoan~: '~t  ~ram;  . . . .  
fora 
change 
Dear Sir: .. 
As a provincial election 
draws nearer it's apt that we 
re-examine certain ideas that! 
:are likely to affect voter 
judgement. 
For some years the govern- 
ment under the Social Credit 
Party has enjoyed the un- 
critical assessment that they 
are exceptional fiscal 
managers, that somehow 
they hav~ their finger on the 
pulse of world finance, and 
that no one but they can be 
trusted to handle the difficult 
(and mysterious!) task of 
managing the economy of 
the province. 
I would like to assert hat 
this rosy reputation is 
undeserved, that the Social 
Credit government has been 
unremarkable in its manage- 
ment success. 
In fact, it could be argued 
quite the opposite, that many 
of the taxation and spending 
priorities of the past few 
governments under Social 
Credit have been guided 
more by ideology than by 
careful financial analysis, 
and have resulted in dramatic 
losses to the B.C. taxpayer 
hidden only by the general 
boom in world finances over 
the same period. 
Consider the financial 
shambles of the construcLion 
of the Coquihalla Highway 
in 1986 (including its resur- 
facing a year later), the 
tremendous losses facing us 
as Northeast coal trickles out 
to Japan for less than it costs 
to deliver it, the millions 
fpreg0pe.in:~il~ EtRo..dids 
Add to"that iihe, vafibus 
conflict of interest scandals, 
the blatant favouritism to do 
with the spending of lottery 
funds, Bill Bennett's narrow 
escape on charges of insider 
trading, and Bill Bennett's 
ignominious resignation over 
Fantasy Gardens. Surely 
these are not the 
characteristics of a govern- 
ment of competent financial 
managers. 
We in B.C. have been 
suckered for too long by the 
myth that somehow the 
Social Credit Party and 
sound finance go hand in 
hand. It's time for a change. 
Yours sincerely, 
A! Lehmann 
More on 
Page A6 
About 
letters 
The Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the editor 
on all topics. All letters must 
be signed and cari:~ an ad- 
dress and local telephone 
number. Addresses or phone 
numbers won't be printed 
with the letter, but they are 
nL'cessary for confirmation 
of the letter's authenticity 
The  writer's name will be 
published. Requests for 
names to be withheld may be 
grant~! in extraordinary cir- 
cumstances. 
Thank you letters should 
be submitted to the "Card of 
Thanks' section Of the 
classifieds. 
Letters containing libelous 
or objectionable matter will ~ 
be edited or returned to the 
writer. All letters are run on r 
a space available basis, with l
shorter letters likely to  be~i~ 
published soonest, 
i :  
I 17 
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ii~Dear Sir: own Nixon and the rats of 
*~i'. ,<What happened to ex- big business "'decided that 
:i Premier<.Bill Vander Zalm deserting the/ship-of state 
:2could;iiappen to anyone in was, better for the future 
?'B.C., including the majority- Soered leader than remaining 
,!7of smokers. .. faithful.; 
::/~. Vander,Zalm was hounded As. former Premier Dave 
~7{dut of-office Ions, before Barrett said, B.C. politics is a 
;7~anyone ever wrote :a: report. .questiOn of, power and ,who 
~c!aiming. he misled in.  can maintain it. The3ocred 
'vestigators or misstated any -camp suddenly developed a
~facts. • . - sprit personality. The liberals 
The:inquiry into Fantasy , suddeMy became born :again 
Gardens was b08us from the • Liberals; ,and" the. conser- 
:beginning. If; politicians are - vativetypeil began worshipp. 
• :supposed to pui their private, ins. their hero  ifi"the eimt, 
,}.holdings intrust, howd0you 'Br ian ..Muldo0m, even. 
put  a garden in trust? A though"the GST lias increas- 
- garden is a. !ivng entity; so- ed unemployment and is 
meonehas to Weed and water' reducing. consumerism to 
:it, depression levelspending. 
, Vander Zalm's Crime is B.C.Ip0wer brokers didn't 
;that he cared enough about just :decide at Easter that 
~,the garden to try to keep it Zalm had lost it. They knew 
:going through his wife after that when •he said he was 
.;, he became Premier. Ap- looking for legalloopholes to 
parenfly their schedule was shut down the abortion 
such that they had to sell it. holocaust in B.C.-.And that's 
;The media had. a field.day where the smokerscome.in. 
,'when he got a goodpriee for Some of these business 
~: it. Then he lied when he said type fascists are.trying to say 
..he. never :promised B.C. that i f  you smoke cigarettes 
~: voters a rose garden. ~ even at home you aren't go- 
7 Vander Zalm started fall- big to behired. Youcan re- 
;l:ing from the Grace McCar- main unemployed, o/" find an 
.~-thy of B.C. voters when he equal opportunity employer. 
i- tried to do something to pro- This goes beyond banning 
teet the sanctity of human smoking in the work place. 
:.:life. That's when the media . Even if you only. smoke at 
: and certain private interest home you aren't going to be 
groups similar: to the Girl hired, 
• Guides decided to do a Ciint It's the same thing the coat 
;Eastwood number of Zalm hanger: brigade told Vander 
and hang him high. Zalm. If you st/Ind up for the 
. The coat hanger brigade sanctity of human life we'll KEIr" Krazy 
went to work. They cursed manipulate your.every action 
his name from Victoria tO in themedia nd drive you 
Newfoundland. Webster, the from.public office. AREA cubs, scouts and beavers are getting ready for this , 
media's godfather, aka, the And therein hangs the Saturday's Kub Kar Rally in the arena banquet room. Theyill '
oatmeal savage, led the handmaid's talex-What they be using wooden cars they've crafted themselves. That's J.D. 
:crusade by firing groundless all need is a goodeiiema. 
McKay from the 1st Terrace Cubs painting his car. The rally 
~accusations at Zalm during Brian Gregg ~ starts at noon. ERICLHA~KONNIIN~P.'HOTO, ~;~4~; " 
~press conferences. Voteis got :~7~,i/k~l~ ~. ~:'~!:"~ i ";"~'ii ,~ I: ~ ',::4~,~" .:-- .'.&:C~ " 
:~the,!dea 'B.C. had its:very . . . . . . . . . . .  _ .",'O~"w: ~ ":~r~ : ~"'"r 
Terrace Centennial Lions Present 
11TH ANNUAL LANES' 
;:. - DIAMOND DINNER ~jEL¢/,V, 
::"~ Saturday ,  APr i l  20 
" :FOOLS Inn of Ille West , p.m.. ©o©kllqll 8 p.m. dinner ~ ~ ~  
RUSH IN On sa le  at  Erwln 's  Jewelers in the k ~ ~ ' ~ - ~ J  . , .ooo  ooo,.o oo . ,   oo,.n,n0 = ,a" 
.= .=~ ~ICBC $55 EACH 6:30 p.m. on April 5, 1991 
i " " . ' i  " < '•. " "  •- ' - . . . . . .  
, , ,  . . 
HANDCRAFTED: ' i : : / : : :~-~N\ /Y  ~/ / / ' )~  " 
x ~•~.0 ~ l l  rttre 82t33 'o 'ii ~ n,~ 
The staff at the 
THETORONTO-DOM I NiON BANK 
HAVF 
They are giving away 
SMONEY$ 
• - . • - 2 : • , •  • ,, 
• ,+  
k out  
'lthese great  ..: ' :  .~. '  
]OPEN 6 DAYS 
ITO SERVE : 
I:YOU. BETTER 
;Please drop n . ,  ;:.. " 1 ~0 ~ ' 
,and :see 0ur :  i ~ , .  
ifdendly st.aff for all : ~o~!  
~:~yOUr:bankln"gneeds,~ " , ; ;  
~ .  1, $1.00 Bonus for Personal Access Cards Issued. ' 
2. $10,O0 Bonus for approved Green Une Direct 
TradlngApplication, ;.~ : i  : 
3. $5.00 off yearly rental f(x hewly rented Safety 
Deposit BOX. '; i ~: ~ ,~" : '  
~O~ free Service charge on all~neW Chequlng 
• 5. $2 .00  BOllUS for newly ope~Id~vil~ AcCounis, 
~" i $500.OO and over " :~ . , ' 
8; $I0.00 Sinus for .ofl new1e~:oiiposlt or G C over 
$5,000,00 (Minimum I ynar temIX8onus added to 
(lepsslt). (0oes not apply to transfer of funds from 
: :;. existing TO acco~nts)(IJmlt one p~customer), 
7. $50:00 Bonus for each new Term Deposit ~ GIC over 
' $50,000,00 (Minimum 1 yea/:tonnXBonus added to 
deposltX0oes not ecply to transfer of fonds from 
; exlsUng TD acco~ntsXL m ! ooe.per essiomer).*/ 
8, $75;00 off Appraisal Fee forINrot!ed'mortgages and
Tr~fer ~ waived on mort~es transfered 
TD Batik, " ;., . :.':,,:;'.~ 
'r ; ! '  ~ i  ~US for children .nderiil~g i2d)0U~li to all 
newly.opelled My First Account!!~)r:/~;,,? /~ ,~ . .  
• OF#ER END8 MI iY ;$ i :1991 . 
] "rHETORONTO.OOMi 
= . . . . . . .  ; . e would like yOur, bush 
" "~ ' i '  ...... 7" i  ........ I " ' iI~ii.~ i ~i' ~ i i . . . . .  i "I ~] 
• ,,/i " L:;" 
/A :P  R I L 1 0 TO A PR  I L 2 7, 1919'ii11~ii 
Cente  Sale .... /L, i 7!:;;i 
h s. a salute to B.C.'I el s 100th Annwersary. service and good value. ~ ,-<* ~ ~:~-' ' ,:', 
• ~ i :~ .~dwe:~ ce!ebratmg the occasion with , '  ,. Don t wait another moment, wsg your! ~,~;~ 
:);!~i!i~'Pti~:~dUctmns on answering machines;. PhoneMart today. .  • : i!/</::~C'i~:~iil  
!/Ticb~m~s//phones; fax mfichines, andmbre;' ~ Z~II".' ' ~ '2 _B~_'~I/~I!:::() 
.Titi ¢ii !:!)!AigCeat 'selection of aual itv'n~Uas:'  ' ~ ~ i  ~]~,=~ - - -~  B~---=~ Z i~i~:~i 
q PhoneMart*s 
i:: C~ 
. . . .  i : W ~! II~ 
~! ~>!~," .  ~ ~:~,  . . . .  • . . . .  , " :~ .  <, -~ .~ ~)i ~ 
;i~! ~ !i ' 7!!i!i ~i: )~il;i~i~;i,i~ ! .... ~i;~,);ii:~i~:~i~/: ..... 
~i ~ ' /  - ~ • ; : '  ~ ' : ' :  • %~:r - ! i  
' i : ; ,  :71 : /~, ; i : : , ; , ! :  ,: / i~: i '  ' L '  ~ :: i . . . . . .  ,:::,~./i/~:~ 
~;~ ~i~, /+ ~ • ' / '~ ,C  / Z • ~/ /  ' ~ . . . . .  ~ ~"  ~ >""  • . '~  .~_ 
___+ 
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+ .+~+ ." . . " ; :  +-',!. +:~" "~'.~ . . . . . . . . .  J.'+=~'. ,+...:, ~+ I, .~ ,  ~.' ,, +++ - J [~ i~ 
. - .~ / I i il li 
I .7-" . - J . . - . - - - - . - . .  , ,  I . . . .  I 
auv surs . - -  . . . .  " 2ooo I +, + :+ .:=:++'~,: + . . . . . . .  , . . . .  + ... . . . . .  esoUrces  • . . , , :  . , :~ ~ + . . -  R~loutc~bl , , .  , - 
, ' + i I , , '  + t .  :+ + .  ; ' ,  r " . :+~ ;++: I ~ Xl~lll~ the N~)'~n+~] + ' . . . .  I ; ' I " .L'+ :~ " . . . .  I ' . . . .  ' i 
• , .#  " ~=J~.m ' : ,  ,-+,,:,:i.:::i~:+,.!+'?"; "" ' .  ; :  =:  ' .'.,' : : • FORESmY.H IN[NG ,,TOURISM • AGRICULTURE I 
|V  ! : i i V  ' ~/.i~/:~i!i;: :? l raae i .~0w L . " An IntegratedResources Conference & Exhibition for Northwest B,C. I 
~: I  V i . l k l  "'., :*.: "::!~!'~:i~:i~:>"; ,80boolhelnthe• A- - -S l  11) '  I n  e ln .  :L*~ . . ,  . n #'~ . .  ' ' |  
-~ .  : ' ~ + , !?'~i::~i~'~::!:. ~" 'SmllheraArena. np[ ] [  xO, X~,  ~U. . .~ l [~r$ ,  ,~ .u , : , :~ ,  I 
. 4 " ' + +' .4 "" <~+: ~¢~'~ :~ ~ ~ k ' r " & ....... ~ " ' f "r k' ; . . " ' " . ' ' . +'', .,~ "+:: . 
--•. City council busine**,,o .n;h,~=.'~;~;~::~'~=.:' ,Conferen©lr, ., ~i ,~- -~ ~ 1 "  Jonw~offierlmernteamember.oflhePubil© ri' ioiace, :- I 
• i I1  "Wl ]F  "n' I I~ I I  I~V~Vlk~I~I I~  ' I " l l~ J l |5 ,  ~ ~ l M t l ~ l l r  ! ' ' I rO l lU lOn l l l  and  ¢ iv l~  p l lnn i l+1111 In  l l x lmln l t lOt l  ©t th l  : ,  - 
m peoPle to te l l  i t  provide informatio,'+tO:+ the  . . . .  ~' . . . .  • r~ l$  :L .  /UU IU  I I IV I [UU.  p~tur,,ofresou,©eslntheNonhwe! t : : :  1. : + 1 .eL" I 
~out recycling. 
aths"0 f  Criticism ! 
I's'handllng of the : 
Hag 'advisory com. j 
~ng ~et :up . . .  
RiCk'King, court. : 
n ~ the.mmmission, .~ 
d people are asked G 
Ihe r 12 seats on the i 
Council will select; 
oii members from 
ecommisaion wilL+ 
possibility of a 
:ycling strategy, 
tg and markets for 
recydab les ,~-he lp  local  
on'~" -ti): the + 
public, " ands. to:-.:study( the 
possibility of:setting+up some 
form of- blue-box . curbside 
recycling program in Terrace. 
"We're looking for a reail 
cross-section of people." Kin~ 
added: ,That  :means anYbod~ 
who's got a good idea and is 
keen about it. We're not restric- 
ting it to one type of person or 
group." ' 
Because. counci!.doesn!t"wanf 
to get into the recycfing business: 
itself, Kini; said he sees thead: 
visory cbmmis.~i0n' as, ab0dy to 
support'.local-private recyc.linB 
ventures: • ~':~: " Rick Kir~ 
I 
Thursday,  Aprli 18 - - Ind ian  Friendship Centre Hall !/:i:!i, i:#iii::iil, i  ! i 
7"OoS:O0 p:m.p.m, tot°7:OO+?o:OOp.m.:P'm': RoglstratconforenceOn, wlne and cheese. (Session I; $10) .... :/,~+ii!i+i:iii!;i/!) I 
(Prdvlnclal Speakers) ' : :~.,~i~i~i~i~+':!:!+::~il 
Friday, Apri l  19~ Roi Theatre • *- " ' ' . +'.~ " ,'ii!~:!~[:.ii~!~:~:~;~?::l 
8:.30 a.m. tO 12:30 p.m.: Conlerence (Regional Speakers> (Session 2, $~)0>: ' ':!~ii;~!!/~ii:'ii+:!'+:Li 
z:uu p.m. to 5:00 p.m.: Conference (Regional Speakers) (Session 4 20~ ~:~:l~:~:~l 
I nd ian  Frlendahip Cent re  Ha l l  ................. -+-= ::[~  ........... ~....... I 
12:30 p,m. to2:00 p.m.: Lunch (Seasion 3, $10) 
SmitheraArena " ' - 
1.00 p.m. to 4-30 p.m.; ~xhibition - -  Trade Show $1.00 adrnlsal~ 
5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.: Supper (Delegatea, exhibitors only) (Se~ 
7:30 p.m. to 10."00 p.m.: Exhibition - -  Trade Show $1.00 admiss 
. Saturday, Apr i l  20 - -Smi thersSecondary  School TI~ 
• 9:00 a.m. tot1:30 a.m.: Confereh~e Summary (Sess!on 6, $10) 
Smithera Arena  
9:30 n.m. to 6:00 p..m.: Exhlbltl0n --Trade Show. $1.00.admlsslt 
i; ' I . ;': " '"  <,  ' " +" I . . . . .  • . . ~ ' "~ / ;~"  7 1 : :! ,ResouroeS2000 -Reg ls tzat lon  Form ,wi.  u. attendlno the enil+ : ,  ~ +?;:'-+: t 
. " .  ' "  . . . . . .  ' ' + ~+ :- -  • . . . . .  coherence .  [ : ]Yea  l :]No +, . -+ : : -  + .... ' 
! : .  [ , ox  2379, sm!there,  B.C., V0J 2N0. 647-50m.  Fax:847-3777 [31 Will attend aa a dele0ate: ++ ',, ' 
I : i  N: : - - '  :'" ' ":: '  "; . • r ' l lw l l l a t tendas ,mexh lb l to r  : ' , 
m.: .. -,,,11 - " ' [3 wi I take the Conference ' 
I t Addresa•  : : , , .... L " I "  "+"0  ' 0 f $~ (N 018 ~*IOW) " 
I: I Town . . . . .  ' ' " ' "  . ' -  P, Code,, : I havelncluded my cheque (myab+to  the [ 
i I Phone : " "' = . .  . Smlthers District Chamber of Commerce) i 
i I " , "~  for session or meal: i 
i :  I • Aff i l iat ion + - rnl. Sl0" [32. $20" [:]3. $10" r-4. $20- I 
I ' :  }+',  .o  mo l l ' con~nod/ iuoe l l l l d  wllh lhe ©blinked rnou l~Nc lom:  ~"  ~00: t~6,~:2; : , ,  . . . . .  ~ ,o , . ,  " I 
- l i fo  ' . +~, , .+ .+, ,~+ l . ,~+n~W++.  - , I : I Oih:? stry 'IM! ntnd OT°ud~ml/R~rull°n liAgrl~ul.tu.m :+- - . . [31 have Included my deposit of $200 I 
I :  I LOHIIIII rome) for a booth .  "OS+ not Im:,ms~o [ 
• I I 
, +m 
.+ ';+ ..,. , . . . + + . The commission will be given 
, , .~ .  A I ' J I ~  m A I A '  a ~  A A A &  atewthousanddollars rathe 
r ' ' '~  ~ IV .' I I [ : I / ' I  I I I I  ........ [ ; l l~ '~ l  city's .ew budget to ge~ it 
+ • . . . . . . . . . .  - ann to potentmlly pay 
:~+ + ..... ': i' " ':" : . . . .  . :-,+"-i+.+!.'.~'+: I I ' " . . a • • m for studaes and other expenses+ 
'+':i!~ +i: ' .  he said* r. "" ' ' "  ++za+IKS++contl n u lee  : 
~ C ~  --  Some word is ex- tie all claims in B.C. 
~'~l_,+s0on on talks~between ': in the Nisga'a situati0n~ the 
the+: ; federal  and '++proVincial federal and provincial govern- 
g~rnment.that are justasPire- ments have given themselves un- 
. .i~rtant as the  ones going on til Sept:+1992 to reach a cost 
~thth~lsga!~to  settlethe let- sharing agreement . 
• ~e~:sil~.-claiii|~ :. ',. :. . If an agreement'isn't reached 
" :~!~'l~.+ese'~aiks are to decide how at that time; the federal govern- 
~ the~+~ts',Of land claims set- ment won't conclude a land 
t l~t~' i~; t )e?sp l i t  between claims settlement in principle 
:_ + th~ •federal and provincial ~ and will refer the matter to the 
?~y~nments. . . . .  federal cabinet. 
. ;+~;.'+~We have senior people look- " ' 
i+~:!.qnto ~ What, kind of model ~ [ ' . . . .  . 
.i:~Sht:~applyi WehOpet°havea I ! | A ~ I ~  I I  IM  TUC Dnt lg  i 
' :+ '  P!~dre;:/;b+t(brldea,:inafew i + I J I I " I ] IWI~ l l  111 111[ : :  r 
. : more• weeks, ".sate provincial I . f -~  i 
n'!~five affairs deputy minister' I / \ -,-~,,,r ^ , A. ,~41 ,4..4 [] 
" L' H~cDenhoff last week  I / \ . , ,u  o ,  eSl~.,, . • I 
,:~To.date,.the federal govern- I .  / \ 9 n.m+ ; l 
ni~t;hu;:i iroposed that. BE  I; : : /  . ~\ " r-- m 
+.,e of ;,e land +;; i + Terrace Aquatic Centre i 
""'°," ! - - L  ::: ms: -o- +0o'. I 
" i~BLit~.that~would work. out ~ to • I " : a 
~e~?, i,p.+~ovifice assuming at least I . emmet to ~o~ by N,w.c.C. sm~mt. +mmmUm s to,me ~tm C~o II 
" two~!hirds of the tot'dcost of I Catch our flick whi le you take a dip i 
~:!eU iem~t ,  said+Denhoff~ + , 
.~]f~l~trs say that akttlement is ' . . . .  ' 
' +~t;lh:Sl00." If $50 0f that isfor l - " " ,. ...... l 
• :tS~/~iahd:]:aiid for whatever i "rmio,Tvn,,,', o . , , .  ~ I 
~i~al:,r~/)drimsand~:+then,ther,:i,u Inuo J  . , luon  om~l - i=  i +~-"~- . . .~ . " !  
+~p+a~'SO' Im~ cent of the -+ I '+- m-L - -v i ses  rs l r ,  e .... + ........ l i~~?~Ml~ I 
.cii+h~tbatmeans the province's I .u.m^r=;m,:nut N~'.~,,+~?a¢~i / 
/:s~+:imo,+than+Owc+nt," ! .,-',?,% ,-,,,,.,,.,-+,,, I ~ ~  / 
:: ~g0~°heshPr~b l : ;  w~taht i DENTURE TECHNIQUE ~ i  I 
+-+ - "+ ma+:=an_°c~_m_ms~t". ement m I We specialize in quality dentures wlth natura l  looks  u l t imate  ,unc -  I ~++,mm=ommm+-u[©no x¢+, :  .p e. mus ones | llon, stabllltvandcomlort. I 
_W, cn appzy to me sttuation ,n ur : , ,~ :~,a__ . _ , ,  . . . .  ;o~ I 0 cl ln lcs0ffer24-hour,  newdentureeerv lce  w l thsame-dayservce  / 
l~U'ilM+~ItltOl! auOen,  i ' I for  rel ines rebasos and repairs. There  are no charges for ad- l 
~i~,+The~federaLgovernment has i |uetmenta .  All denial p lans  are accepted;  In-homo and hospilal vialls / 
+ ~h.edland+laims~+ettlements I ar°ava"abl°up°nrequest'~ , • . . . . .  [ 
.~ fbre  butilfi.places,where it,has | Please phone for free consultation " i 
~d title over Whatever landin. I ECKLAND DENT '.''~"~ " ' IN  "`.'+' i 
:!~d:'whiie setdements have I " T " ~  + Box 3330. Smlthere B C V0J 2N0 
~' .n lade  in northern Quebec, , ' . ' ~" " +' . ' " ' ' • 
+~"'" .... ere di- ' . . . .  | ~ ~I~"< Two convenient locations l P ~y~ , on . t , l~ longto  + . + , . . 
. _=._ , . : ,  ._~,:, .~ .  . . . . .  I I L.~: + . 4lh & Maln Sbl~, SmHhers / 
..+ , .'+ila~}¢vm~.~ uum m© =~a i+ : l IP~ l"II'~//"t IT IT o++ ,=~.o / 
and 's0~cmiben~adethat i t  l , I ~kl ] l l~ . .4 J~.  ~,-+=~,o. .: " . ." . " /  
d~!h~ve ' ,  as ' rnttch of  an at I ~ I ~I. I '~K''" . ta!mmwml I .Durnsu ln  / 
, i~t!t0.:tbe!I"+and:as is the I : ':"":69~7§ 26 . ' . '~/I " " " 'i:' " ' I  
~' : : !d :a ;~, ; , ;~hof fS~d: . -  ~- -= '=' . J~  ~ "+ " i 
.,.,, 
,/v 
for is.their .......... ':+ • :",'-~", 
::,iJf :imodel , " 
,.what it ' 
ilg/~em~nt . . . .  :' ~.: :: :. " ~ ,~ i . .~  :.,~-i';i '~ .:.:- ~' 
the 
thai 
~et. 
;r to+ Checkout :  
, , ourSpeciallyi  
ak , : Sa le -paced 
=~Mifit~iry affairs: i:L: appliance 
 mm.t.tor, departme ntl
r .makes. an: .  a~i  , _ . 
CBC TV during the!:~l: " :~ i l i~f  
i:~lier:this year . -  •:~ ! ':/~+: ~?i// 
Newfoufidland,!Dyer. i :  ' /~ : :  ':i: 
'series 
appearance is spon- 
the Terrace :Public 
,+ 
+~:. '~  ~,, .~.~ : :  : ,+?;,~ 
' - ,  . : 
+ •• -  
:: . . . .  ,i f - 
i .  
At Totem ALL 
" MAYTAG 
" MAGIC CHEF 
• WOODS 
• ~ Refrigerators ,~. 
7~ are,Smarter! 
rebate  . - ,  +65 rebate  
m energy-efficient tefrigorato~ for.youio choose from. And to help you decide, Hydro is offering significant 
i pew fridge, just look for the power smart slicker. There are energy-efficient models for which you can 
~efflcient.. models with a'~upe'~:rebate 0f$65. Be sure to ask ~r  salesperson toshow 
3iiiplete lists also availableTmm yew' salesperson rIo¢ld-HYdr60mee. You will also 
Fill it out and sendit in with proof Ofpt~hase. Your re~hilWill I~on its way. 
you also get on-gdng en~rgy~savini S: ~ you save.no.w...~i~l you save later. ~ '~ 
, :• :  : , ' /  . • 
+' . tt;• 
,FUI BChgdro 
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DONATIONS FOR the Terrace Churches' Food Bank are be- 
ing organized this week as it prepares for the last distribution 
of the season next week. Christian Reformed Church.-, 
volunteers Mike Wiebenga and Jim Mantel are shown here 
unloading another shipment. 
Last week 
for Ioca I 
food bank 
TERRACE - -  The last Ter- is also donated. 
race Churches' Food Bank "We don't receive money 
distribution of the season from any government agen- 
takes place April 15-18. cy. All of our money and 
It marks the end, until this food comes f rom in-' 
fall, of what one food bank dividuals, churches, unions 
organizer calls a completely and businesses," added 
volunteer effort. Braid. 
"We can say without The bank uses a converted 
qualification that every pen- home on Sparks St. owned 
nydonated for the food bank by the Evangelical Free 
.. goes to food for people in Church next to the church. 
need in Terrace," said Micki April 15 is for people with 
Braid. last names from A-H, April 
She said all administrative 16 for I-R, April 17 for S-Z 
costs, including those and the final day is for peo- 
~i~¢ 
oclatedffith the building pie who missed the first 
m!~i~ itl operates, are three. The hours are from 1~ 
mzea.All abour and time to 3 p.m. 
Parker  favours  ::,: 
two'  fOr leader  
TERRACE - -  Skeena MLA'I housing minister. . . . .  ,,..~,,SI 
Dave Parker says he's leaning Johnston was munictpal,/af- ~<~ 
toward Premier Rtta Johnston. fairs minister and her most 
or cabinet minister :Claude ~ cent portfolio"was high~v~iysi: 
Richmond as the next leader of minister befo'rebeing ~lec,~ed to, ~ 
the Social credii party.i " theposition of.PremierfOllow. ~: 
'.~, .:, 
j ,  , 
- Yet he's waiting, until those ingBill Vander I .... 
who'll be running,. for .the; t|o, lasi.week !: ' "  A:NEW TASTE EXPERIENCE~ 
support. "l party'llchoose i t s  leader.',.~= _ , _;' . .... ':"" 
leader the d week of July, Vander' zalm::,, but ~ doubts ;. if ':: i-kii ' '.": a i l  
"I don't p~rticularly, have a :,":" :: Tedyak" .. i~ preferenc'e.rigl~tnow.::~'e'V¢ got" Smithwfll,run for the leadership . ',".~ ": :Shrimps::!.. 
this time.::' - ' ,  " ' : ; - -~  
some good ,talent; I wouldn't: ' .... ' " .... . Tende:r breast of ~hlckenbroiled ' 
have any, difflcultiwith Rita .' '- ""~think after what.h'aPl)ened ! Te,yaid': and lightly brushed tvlth and Iumb6dhdmPS broiled 0n'a 
Bud li have:toregain the Con: : "., .sauce your ch0ice of salad;, : " '  ', skewer ice ~potato. c '.: ; 
Johnston and not anydifficulty fidence o fh i s  constitden61in: 
with somebodylike Claude'~ ' . - '  s6.95:i":, si4.95.F':": the election,.said:Pa~]~er. :  
Richmond,". said Parker las t  ,"~Smith!re~ignedas:,:at~orney. " . . . . . .  I i " ' :: week. . .. ..: • : 
He addedhe would.be in a. geneial in-,.i~0...-aftet taped " ~ - ' . . . . . .  ~ : . , : : ~  :"-  .." :.-"~" .-- 
"real quandry" to decide which phone i:0nversation of I~  try- Open 7 days a week. LUnch Mm, • Fd. - 11:30:2:00 p.m. Di~r~r4:$0 .!1~1~} 'p:rn. 
• ' ing to discredit the.lawyer hired " '~ : , 
one of the two, he'would sup-. by the. NDP~to privately pro- . FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 638-0644: or port. " ' " " " " " 
secute Bill Reid were released. 638-1503 Richmond 'took. over as . . . . . . . . . . . .  
forests minister"when, Parker He.was, subseqUently placed ~ ~ , ~  F 4 4 0 2  Lakelse Ave. Terrace .~. 
was moved from:tl~at portfolio back i n  cabinet~ this time as • - " " : " 
to the Crown lands ministry.He - regional and economic;develop- 
has also been sociaiservices and ment minister. • .,~ 
6 , - 
i: i :~-. ".  
SAVINGS 
MATTReSSeS70 % 
.~!.~ ,,:......:,..: ...UP, .To" , ..... OFF:, 
] i DINING ROOM SUITE .... 
Catch i II : tl. ~ ~ ,=,., Reg, $3995.00  . ~ i " i j .,owout P r ,ce$179900 ° I ,  . . . . . . . .  
spr ~'BEDROOM SUITES : ,  "~ ' 
• All 7 p ieces -  Solid Pine Veneer ~ !  ..... ~ : i i ~ i i i ~ ~ - l ~ I I ~  
Reg. -- $1700.00 .$ aOt t l lO0  ~~!i~:~i:.: ~ ~  
':; " * Reg.a" Piece" - -$950 °°Blowoutaulte'" .. . . . . . . . . ,   ' $ I~  I I~ t~ 0 O U  ~ ~ • ~ ~ i i ~ ~ l L l l I I I ~ ~ J i % : : " !  ~ ~  
LL-ENDI ~;.::> 
I IREMNANTI ~" l  .... 
I1:~:: SALE! I ~ :~1 ! 
" 'O-OF I ~ , H u r r y  -- S. ale ,Ends~, SOont,,,, ,,,~,..~', I 
• .. ,. ~ i~: . . '~ ..k ~_ ,.,2, . ., 
/ ' I ! ' / " • " . . . .  .~ , I /  • ..":'. 
: Terrace :Furniturei:Ma t, :: ' ,: / ~  i.7,o~i ~oTp;;~o;;;." I 
T I V ~ ' ~ ~  " "~",~r~v, .- .: :' !T~RRACe" :: l 4434 Lakelse:Ave., Terrsce ' " : : :~"  ,:'"i 
" ' . , t  " , " , , ,  . 
, • , . , 
( 
: :Court Report 
:. prison. ;, ":!':".~:!; ! . i",!:-~" 
t!onsresulting from recent cas~ ,.., Kenneth Robert. ='Daw,~n" r' " ~''¢~':~+:~ :'~:  
h~ard . in Ten;ace pi'0vtncidl !:;pleaded "guilty , to,.asshul~'~: "~:'::'~::i~":::~! 
~un:  ' .  ' . :, i:.:: i ,, Dawson was fined :~,:',;~, .---~.',':; 
in pie.= led • ~; .,.~.~ Feb. 4 ;.,..,,~, i ' ;.,:.,William Roy Alvi  l a¢ , ~ 
i::Ronald:F.vana, pleaded ~ l l ty .  '~ilty;to driving With'abl0od~' , :~ , " 
.t~ass~mlt, and:wa~ fined $200;'.: "aicbh0i level'over the legal f imit  ' " ,  
'~".-.':;.",; "Feb,,s : . '  :'~',::.:':i. : bf,08~,Alvfitwas fined$400~md . ,.~ 
':.: Manuel Lenard Betnesky,wa~ ,';; is l)iohiblted from' drwing ~ for 
c~nvict~ :6f,:dlsquallfied.driv. ,. one year,", . .  , : :  . . . .  :-~ 
m.gandtwo.counts' of'driving. Michael Evan Mullins olead~ P 
W/th~ a :bl0~d:,alcohol.lev'el over -ed guilty'to impaired, driving." 
thei:lbgal: limit~of .08, He was :.M~Jllins was fined $600 and w~ 
s~n[enced tO,- nine months in: given an .automatic driver s 
pdSon, and"i~.:.l~mhibited from licence.suspension: '- " 
d~i~ng for~two years..Betnesky :'~Philip Walter Webb pleaded 
was::a)so.s(mtehcedto f fir mow guilty to driving 'with a blood-:', 
.ths]~ ja~l:~id foiJi years Onpro-  alcohol level over the legal limit; " 
b~ti6n f01lo~'ing.his conviction ;Webb:was, fined $700 and is 
on i~vo.counts of assault with a prohibite~i from driving for one , 
v~eapq.n. :-,,,.,,': ' : "  • year. . . .  . 
, "'Di~. a~i,G.,raceFriesen was con- Peter Edwin Oolby pleaded 
victed of drwmgwnth a blood, guilty totheft under $1,000. He 
ai:cohol.lc.¥e! eyer~the l gal imit. .: was.finedS75. - " 
Friesen was fined $400 and is - Feb. 18 
prohibited from driving for one 
year. ; ' , • 
'"~e":  ~,b~' Garfield Oilette 
pleaded gulity io:driving with a 
blood-alcohol level .over the 
legal limit of .08. :Gilette"was 
fined $7~0 and. is prohibited 
fr~ni'idrivj~g :fb~:~dne y ar. .'.' 
:: . . . . . .  Feb;; II" ' 
Alfred William K0hnke was 
convicted of impaired riving 
a~d. dangerous driving. K0hnke 
was sentenced to six months in 
jail, two years on probation, 
~u~d is prohibited from driving 
fgr.two years. ',.. , 
'.Mark Richard. Soimundson. 
pleaded guilty to impaired.driv- 
ing, He was ~ fined $450 and is 
prohibited from driving J'or one 
year. 
Lou Allan Johnson pleaded 
gui!ty to causing a disturbance. 
Johnson ,.wa~ fined $250 and 
given one yeari~on probation. 
:,Dirk Classen pleaded gzdlty 
to.. causing a disturbance and 
ob:~tructing a police officer. 
Classen was fined $400 and put 
on pr0bati6n, for one year. 
• ,Feb. 12 
:George Collington pleaded 
guilty to !repaired riving. He 
was fined $1.000 and is pro- 
hib]ted from driving for one 
year. 
:David Clyde.Gaines pleaded 
guilty to driving with a blood- 
alcohol evel over thelegal limit. 
Gaines was •sentenced to four 
months in prison, one, Y, ear 0n~, 
f=~i[~[driv~n~ ;~r one year. 
:Mark Stephen. garg was con- 
vi~.'L'd on a Chqrge:of theft over 
$I.000. Judge E. Eloyd Iverson 
sentenced Barg to one year in 
:Walter Kinney pleaded guilty 
to.theft under $1,000, and was 
fined $50. 
Charles Leonard Powers was 
convicted of  assault and fined 
$150. 
Feb. 19 
Leroy Shirley'Smith pleaded~ 
guilty to refusing to provide a 
• breathalyzer sample. Smith was 
fined $1,000 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year; 
Feb. 20 
Peter William Richardson 
and Allan John Wright, both of 
Smithers, pleaded guilty to 
cultivating marijuana. Both 
were given one day on proba- 
tion and $5,000 fines. 
Feb. 21 
Gordon Fredrick Lang plead- 
ed  guilty to driving •with a 
blood:alcohol evel over .the 
legal limit of  .08, and to falling 
to ap.pe~/in court. He was fined 
$1,100 and is prohibited from 
driving for one year. 
Sydney Vernon Oleman 
pleaded guilty to impaired riv- 
ing,.Olemanwas fined $600 and 
]s prohibited from driving for 
one year. 
Magnus Harry DerriCk plead- 
ed guilty to disqualified riving, 
and was fined $300. 
Bo Valfrid Wulff pleaded 
guilty to driving with a blood- 
alcohol level over .08. Wulff 
was sentenced to three months 
in jail and is prohibited from 
driving for one year. 
~'El~neklLlOyd McBride was 
convicted of. impaired .driving 
and refusing to provide a breath 
sample. McBride Was sentenced 
to three weeks in jail andis pro- 
hibited from driving for one 
year. 
WHAT'S YOUR 
: HURRY, B.C3 
AT LAST! HAIR CARE 
THAT'S BETTER 
THAN NATURAL 
Nature and science. Only SystEme 
Biolage captures the virtues of 
both tocreate a whole nEW level 
of fitness for your hair'and scalp. 
Come, rediscov(~r the legendary 
powers of herbal remedies. In . .  
dulge in the uplifting effects of 
Aromascience;" Now your haircan 
have 01d-fashioned beauty.., and 
still cope with modern-day stress. 
. . .  
IBIOLAGE. 
Responsive Hair Care , With Your World'" 
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TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE 
S,PRING 
-CASH INTO AND 
SPRING 
PARKING LOT SALE 
Discontinued Items at Clearance Prices! 
• Hardboard Siding 
• Damaged Rolled Roofi 
(lx8 - lx10-lx12) 
.......... ed DOOrs ',,: -:)', ' ~ . , .=~ - jr= ~.m~ 
• Barn Door Track 
• 4x4 Sub Floor 
• Shop Vacs 
AND MANY MORE ITEMSI 
, - . 
r 
,i 
INSTORE SPECIALS 
Panelling 20 % • p • • • l l • 
Carpet & L ino  . . . . .  40 % 
OFF REG. PRICE 
OFF REG. PRICE 
Asst. Ceiling Fans . . . . . . . .  s59.99 
Bathroom Lights ~ *9.99 e • • • ,e  ,e  . ' i  • • • 
Carav~ll Paint 4L . . . . . .  . i i ,~ . .  s10.99 
AND MANY MORE iTEMS! 
STANDARD 
SPRUCE PLYWOOD 
Strong, versatile plywood in an excellent choice for sheathing 
houses, garages, storage sheds, cottages, etc. 4'x8' sheets. 
=8.29 1/2" =10.79 
• NO RAINCHECKS • NO REFUNDS 
....... Terrace co-op 
 Home Centre 
New Summer Houri For Your Shopping Convenience 
291 2 Mo l i to r  Begins April 14, 1991 Ends September 1, 1991 
635 9595: I I . t l l . . l l J lm~ Saturday L'N..l l:0Opm ,,,, Fdday IM lm.l:101m 'Sunday 11.tl0 m • II:001m 
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!!Area recycling depot 
[ " ~•  
opens doors to public: 
TERRACE - -  The city's first 
fifll-fledged recycling depot 
0~ened its doors Saturday at a 
warehouse on Hwyl6. 
", The depot.-- started by Ran- 
dy Greison.~d'Scott Schooner 
of the non-profit Skeena Valley 
Recycling Society -- is now ac- 
cepting material at its building 
behind Kondola's.Furn.i.'ture!." 
• They're taking paper - -m-  
eluding newsprint and 
magazines -- as well as glass; 
c,~Rlboard,, plastic aluminum 
can's and tin cans.'. .  
-They.hope to have voluntvers 
onhand to open the depot every 
Saiurday, as well as some yet to 
be determined hours during the 
w~.  
• '.'We're going to try to be 
open an hour or two every day 
through the week to run the 
drOp-off centre, sort the 
materials and hale it all up," 
Schooner says. 
, .The recyclers have applied for 
four subsidized summer 
students under a Canda 
Employment Centre program. 
They're also looking for more 
volunteers, ays Schooner. 
: The city loaned the recyclers 
four new dumpsters they have 
labeled and are using for collec- 
tion. 
• People can still drop 
recyclables off when the depot 
is closed, Schooner said, by 
dropping the materials in the 
labeled umpsters. 
The  society has bought a 
baler to bind up recyclable 
paper, and it is working toward 
buying or building a compactor, 
Schooner added. 
He said the society eventually 
wants to expand to commercial 
. . ,  . -  
. . , ' . :  >,! - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~ , .7 , . , , , ,~  ou~,~ty memuers Juae ~cnooner, Randy Grelson and Scott Schooner 
celebrated the opening Saturday of the society's non-profit recycling depot on Hwy16. The depot is 
taking paper, aluminum and tin cans, glass; plastic/and cardboard. 
pick-up, but for now the plan is 
to set up an efficient drop-off 
depot. 
"The idea is just to get it up 
and get it running and get peo- 
ple used to the idea that we're 
open as a drop-off centre," 
Schooner said. "And once 
we've got that off the ground 
and running I think we'll have a 
little clearer idea a few months 
down the road of which direc- 
tion we need to go in," 
"We're trying to formulate 
OOP 
AN 
• , . ' "  
i 
? :  "c~ 
some ideas t() take to the city In fact, he said, it's likely the  
and the regional district on a depot wig be taking glass from a . 
blue box system, but I don't deporoperated in Kitimat by a 
know how successful that will group called KUTE (Kitimat 
be right now. Apparently Understanding The Environ- 
they're !ooking at their studies ment). 
and advisory committees, but 
all:we can do is talk to them and 
see what they have to say." 
The depot has plenty of room 
- -  more than 4,800 square feet 
of space - -  in the building the 
society is renting from a local 
businessman, said Schooner. cont'd A12 
. .  . "  . 
. . -  
. , . .  
. "We ' l l  be running down 
there to pick up their glass," he 
said, "because they don't have 
a whole lot of storage space." 
"Now that there's people 
i 
INTRODUCING... 
Mix'n match 
1Ok Hoops with 1Ok Collectables 
• to create exciting new designs! 
from =17.99 to =34.99 
,,, ERWIN 'S  
SINCE 1910 
Terrace Shopping Centre Store Only 
4637 Lakelse Ave., Terrace - -  635-7440 
• ' . "  , . 
Terrace Co ooerative,  , '  00P 
Association " '  
,:;f / \  
iii ~inounces Their 
EETING 
- , 
Terra'c~ ~d : ~ti~e~:Association: will 
hol~ ~{s} ii'General Meeting 
W 
in the 
i>;;! 
pril 24th, 1991 
.~8,2 2~T,~trault Street ~ 
,. . " :21 :? ;  
i 
" " I : . •  • " " 
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Open again 
. • . 
~ SHARON MCCAMON was busy last week getting things in 
: order as the chamber of commerce's tourist information cen- 
'~ tre on the highway opened up for a new season..She already 
i?mports,~people.dropping by to pick up information for trips 
in Stewart  
TERRACE-  All available 
hotel and motel beds are becom- 
ing booked as nearly 150 people 
have:registered:for a mining 
conference inStewart beginning 
today. -.' 
Minerals North 91, the third 
such event on mining in the 
north in the past three years, 
features presentations on the 
state of the ind.ustry in this p~t  
of the provmce, says its 
organizer. ":- 
+i! Paul Bagordo said goyern- 
ment and .• industry represen- 
tatives will also gaGs a tour++ of: 
mining properties;near stem;art: 
Minerals North 91 lasts• untg 
Friday afternoon. 
"The advice I i  have~ for 
anybody intending to come is to 
bring a sleeping bag. We've 
literally filled up every hotel bed 
here and in Hyder," he said. 
Two planes, one bringing 
"/. '  ;+ ;+,  
people from Vancouver and 
another bringing people from 
Smithers, have been chartered 
for the occasion, Bagordo add- 
ed. 
Scheduled are presentations 
on producing and potential nor- 
thwe.~tern +mineral properties 
and a review of provincial 
mineral policy. 
Of p~ficular importance will 
be the Eskay Creek area, con. 
sidered)i~one : ,o f  the richest 
precious mineral regions on the 
• continent. ~:-+ 
"We're happy to have the 
conference in Stewart because 
this townhas been associated 
withl the mining industry for 
almost a century," said Bagor- 
'dbJ,•+:.~ " 
The Minerals North con- 
ference concept first took place 
in Terrace in 1989 and in 
Smithers last year. There'll also 
be a trade show. 
Trades fair nears 
, .. ~ 
L- 
TERRACE- Half of the floor 
space available for this year's 
Jaycees Pacific Northwest 
Trades Fair has already been 
booked, says an organizer. 
fa i r .  ; 
This is the 21st annual fair 
and the 22nd time the Jaycee, s 
have sponsored the event. 
"Approximately 80 per cent Glenn Tob in  sa.id 28 
i they're planning or for information to pass on to people cam- businesses and organizations of the bookings are local and we 
:-in° here~ Thecentre's open Monday to Friday from 1-3 p.m. ~ have so far committed have a good number of small 
this month. It's hours will be expanded in May. themselves to booths and businesses attending," said 
displays for the May 3-5 trades Tobin'. (' UT AND;. IO----U-T Keith°fMexican and other foodsOnAve.  
Spokesman Kathy Albert said 
last week the business plans to 
be open the beginning of May. 
TERRACE - -  Kentucky Fried 
Chicken ends 118 years of being 
located on the corner of Lakelse 
and Ottawa when it opens at its 
new premises this Friday. 
The~ new location, still on 
Lakelse and between Mohawk 
and McDonald's, features a 
drive-through and computeriz- 
ed communications... ~ ~, . . . .  
T~'omanagers Will ]0okafter 
--[ 
It'll keep up the wholesale 
time people will be employed, premises won't be empty for end of the business at the new 
depending upon seasonal needs. . long. location. 
- An annual payroll of more :;~ Terrace Taco Co. is expert- Albert said Terrace Taco Co. 
than $200,000 is expected . . . .  +~- (ling intothe fast food business, will add 12 people to the five it 
/~ ~ • " :~-~ * * * * " ++~;!" ' It 's I~n: in (3peration for just .... : 
the restaur~t i+and 25-30 part Kentucky Fried Chickenlso!d+,~.+under:!wo yearsas a w+ho!esaler cont ,d  A12  
~.!~ .+ ~..+,~+i+:!+~-! ~+ ' ++'.~, ~ ;~+ ; ;  ~ ~i )/~ •~: ~ :+ 
++'+'~.+ / . ~?+, ~ ;: +-~ "i.T.' ~.= ~ 'r-l'+++ ++ :..+.,+. '+'+" +.:+ +*+~ + +, '4,~" 
mmm .0 I 
;.i.i+i~.. The Colonel s restaurant good deal on the one and only I 
I +,+ipfthe future is coming , # ~  taste of Kentuol~r Fried Chicken. I 
I :;.ii!~.+~ Terrace. Come and ~ ' You]l love our new look • I 
I )'}~,!~ advantage of ' . ] !~ I~-~,  . . . .  and fast & friendly I /I "i afmge+ncmn' ~ ~ ~ ~  mrmc+., • I 
~i~ I~ : .. ' " .i 
~';pPesen+t~tsooupomand.recelvem9-plece~m'If0BoxOf : :. ; + ~  ~ ~ i ~ m ~ i ~ , ~  I 
+i;0meeouponon.~peP1~m'oheae. Nott~tmcombtned:wlt~ .,(~i+;.+IIII IB ~ pmm~m,~j~ I 
~:' m'~yot, herpromoUor~o~er.V~¢tox~e,+mm+~to~,~m ," .~! ' i ;~h i~ ~ r  ~m~,~~'  I 
~ 0h.token, 4~60 Lakelse Avenue, TePmoe, ]3. c. No gash valtm; +;, .+ ~ ~ ~ I  ~ l~ l~I r  I 
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GreatBreaks on all 
NEW CARS & TRUCKSI  
Come in to McEwan GMI:/,: 
and say 
"Give Me A BreakP' 
MCEwan's. 
weekly Specml . 
' 1987  CAMARO Z28 ." 
- Air Conditioning - AM/FM Cassette • 
- Power Windows and Locks - T-Roof 
=9,975 
Super Used Values 
83 Oldsmobile 
Station Wagon..$3,995 
1 84 Chev Cavalier 187 J i~ l l '~ iz® I 
1 4 d~r ' ' ' ' : : ' : ; : ' ' ' ' $2 ' '9§  
' / " ~. . ,T  + ,, ". ? , 88~iGMC~S.Jimm+~/ 
ev.SgC.s~,~/~..!;12,99§ 1 ~Ee; I~E; ;~ 3,;9§ 
| 86 Pontiac Psrlelenne ~ 81 Jeop 4X4 . 
J.rouoh~ S9,975 l_Au'°' Canopy.._..S2,,O I 
89 C b 4X4 |89 Pontiac Sunblrd ' " Auto.W~l~'~.'%lll I#U - I "G"hr~x+l *b-4"X451 
I+ o,, 1 ,ooo  mS9,9751 j 
189 Pontiac Firefly I I L+o+++lt:It.1~% oo .  I 
I _ i J86 Ford LTD., . I | 87 Meroury [opaz " I+0r+c . , .o I 
lea Celebrity Eurosport I I m oodge e.u. . . . .  I i 
IPL/PW i 12WD ................ Z,UU I " l  
! T"t/cruise ....... S10,995l ] - - - - - : - - - I  :1 
I 80 Pontiac 6000 I I 88 GIlt.iT41114x4 I 1.~ I 
88 Topaz 4 Door I i ~/~me,~.~o~m~ =o,=; o I •~iI 
I "°+"° ...... " ' " ' I  I 
188P°ntlecGrandPrix I Ilzpass.,Ioad.~llll, l l l lg I | 
j;rU:u"o,°:, ...... s,o.,o l 
80 Tempmal ' • 
+c+'u+v" '+'","""l 
88 Calais . ~ l I UU I-ora UlUD V~aj~on __  I " |  
I 
l+'r°°'.Sm"°,"°l l 12 I [ 
18gBlue,POntiaCHatchbackFIreflY$5,gs0"l I~-  m~" =^r+"~1~',l I~o g I '. I 
,l'° m ,on ~,-C,h ,~, I • l'=u"'z' .......... SIS'"°[ I~-.__+- ;Y_'_,'_ 'I!I 
• Ieg Nlealln Ext-Cab I i . e~s ' . , *~"t4 i 'aa"c  i-+.. I
l " ° " "~~n i~  + '  sl°'se°l l'~?;?~"~~7s+'""l!+ 1 
"e++a°e . l lml  ] 
"~'; . ......... . ,... ~lll l Bidght Spot on Highway 18 West 
P lease+Cal l  Co l lec t  QUALITY DEALER ~163,5 4941 AWARD WINNER 
" ~ ' "  , . I I l J . . "~  I I I I  III I I I  l 
,+ ,  
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About 
already employs. And, it'!l be 
selling hard ice cream. 
Still with food, the A & W 
Restanrant on Hwyl6 should 
also be Open the beginning of 
May. 
CamPbell Stewart, also the 
owner  of the A & W in the 
Skeen&Mall, said interior work 
m Well as exterior finishing 
work is underway. 
~ He's now interviewing poten- 
tial employees for the restaurant 
and expects to hire 50 people. 
The  re~tanrant will have a 
drive-through, a feature becom- 
ing popular in Terrace. 
Poof and he was gone. 
No sooner had Bill Vander 
Zalm's resignation as premier 
been accepted April 2, his pic- 
ture disappeared from its spot 
in the provincial access centre. 
No word yet if the new 
premier's picture will hang in 
that spot. 
Business opportunities within 
the .tourism and forest in- 
dustries will be highlighted 
April 19.20 at a workshop in the 
Nass Valley village of Green- 
ville. 
There'll be two sections, one 
on joint ventures and the other 
on business planning and mak- 
ing deals. 
Particular emphasis will be 
placed on joint ventures with 
natives. 
The chamber of commerce 
here and the Nisga'a Tribal 
Council in the Nags Valley have 
more information. One of the 
sponsors is the regional and 
economic development 
ministry. 
from AIO 
Depot 
opens. 
bpying newspaper, we can store 
tb, eir  newspaper fo r  thenz :and  : 
bale it for them, so that Lwe C~d~'  
all ship out of the same place 
and hopefully get a better price 
on the larger amount." 
The depot is able to col lect  
newsprint because a company 
building a Lower Mainland de- 
inking plant will likely transport 
it to Vancouver f ee-of-charge. 
Grelson said the society ex- 
pects to sign a contract later this 
year with Newstech Recycling, 
the company that wants to 
repulp the newsprint and sell it 
to mills owned by MacMillan 
Bloedel and Fletcher Challenge. 
The society will probably be 
paid around $50 a ton for the 
newsprint, depending on what 
volume it can supply, said 
Grelson. "It's a good deal. 
We'd give the stuff away if so- 
- • 19 meone would ship zt for free. 
,The depot asks people to 
make sure recyclable materials 
are  clean before being dropped 
off.  Remove labels from cans 
and bottles if possible. Cut the 
tops and bottoms out of tin cans 
and wess them fiat. 
Calling... 
~11 Mothers -To -Be  
If:there b a baby on the way, y0u'll 
want to attend welcome wagon's 
I~by shower. 
• Sunday ,  Apd l  21  
~. Inn of The West 
Doors Open at 1 :30  p,m, 
. ' L  
I~n ln  F l f fe l l  .. • 
• ~. ;'.~; i 038.070T; .  
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TERRACE CO,OP ASSOCIATION 
"DISCOUNT TO 
MEMBERS" 
April 11, 
:.'... ....;., ,.! 
12 & 13 
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 
Member Discounts Will Be Taken Off At Tnme Of Purchase 
"DOUBLE YOUR DISCOUNT" / 
MYSTERY CLOCK 
Every Hour During Sale A Clock Will Appear At One Checkout - If It Goes Off 
When You Are Going Through Checkout, You Get DOUBLE YOUR DISCOUNT.. 
Hardware & Sporting Goods 
OFF 
Furniture & Appliances 
O r 
OFF 
Produce & Bakery 
% 
• :2  ¸ 
Home Centre~Butldnng Supplies 
Grocery 
, /  
FF 
Family Fashions 
OFF 
Cafeteria 
Meat Department 
o/;) 
t)F 
Gas Bar 
% 
OFF 
OFF 
O'OOq I ~,~ 
• :'f'hursl i Frii~,..~,..,:..:,.,.9a, ml , -9p .m~:  
"Eaturday..,..-,.,;,~,,,.,,, 9 a,m. 
. ~ ,  L i~  lqh rill dllqh 5p .m. -7p .m.  
It, I l l  ~,~.,,~ ,:~i~i,,~ ~.:I.~.;~ W " ~ * Children 12& Under  qm'LU 
~*~- - . *~:~ , ,. ,. ~.,~:,,, , ..... i ~ • . . . . .  , , . . . . . .  .,~,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' 
Sale Umited To In Stock Itms!,OMY.WhileOuangtles Last. som/No Rainchecks For This Sale., • , - 
• i T • . | i  i i  I I I  I 
Terra:Ci ei: !:C!o-op Department Store 
I Mon. .. Wed. ,..., ...... .9 a,m.-6 p.m, 4" Gre  j ~ 46 1 7 ~vqe ~ ~ 4Te r r~ e I 
: 
IL l, ,plNNER 
Garden Centre 
I t 
• "t f r i f 
TF~RRACE -- The Tseax lava 
beds north of Terrace have been 
~s~ as a r~k quarry for too 
lot~, eay N!sga'a native leaders. 
Nisga'a i:"Tribal Council 
sp0~}ikeama~{Harw Nyce says he 
is :pushin8/.for: immediate pro: 
virtual Park', status - rather 
tha~t reer~fl~on area status - -  
foi;:~the la~'beds to protect the 
lavarock.e",:-; ' • 
/"We don't want the whole 
valley packed out," Nyce said. 
"A l l  our wood's being packed 
outanyway;,:We:want some of 
our, lava~r~kleft~.behind," 
• N isga 'a  l~tders .  signed an 
as~gement last .fail, with Skeena 
Cellulose':a~. ?t~e ~ ministry of 
parks tb'ci'eate a 20.000-hectare 
pr6vincial park including the 
la~a beds, Lava Lake and a 
forested • buffer zone..The pro- 
p0sed, park' still awaits cabinet 
approval, and mines ministry 
officials could insist it first go 
through a more than 10-year 
waiting period as a recreation 
area to allow limited mineral ex. 
ploration. 
Immediate 
 Nisga'a seeking :,,,:. 
lava portection ; '  :':: ~:1:='::J ' : 
The Nissa'a also u~:the lava 
Harry Nyce 
9,000-square-mile Nisga'a land 
claim territory. He said nor- 
thwest buildings faced With the 
lava rock : include Prince 
Rupert's Crest Hotel, Terrace's 
Desiderata Inn, :.the Skeena 
Broadcasters building on 
Lazelle Ave., and the strip of 
shops on the southwest corner 
rock as a building material in 
their Nass River vaileycom- 
munities. Nyce said native~ may 
continue taking lava rock for 
construction purposes from a 
Nisga'a Indian reserve at Ca. 
nyon City, which has been ex. 
cluded from the proposed park 
houndaries. 
The Nass valley natives see 
the lava beds as a key tourism 
attraction to bring outside 
money into their villages. Nyce 
said provindal.park status is an 
important •step in marketing~he 
area. 
Markides said it's possible~he 
area will go to recreatiou area 
status first, with the core o~ the 
park-- the lava beds themselves. 
-- made a Class 'A' provincial 
park. 
Any mineral exploration", in 
the area Will be outside th6 ac- 
tual lava beds, because mines 
ministry officials have banned 
claim-staking there for more 
than 20 years to protect the 
feature. 
: : ,  !,::; ::. ,, :, }*L,:': :.: *v::d,.,,, 
-',:.:. ' TERRACE" ;  Workshops'}for 
adult and young writers take 
place this month as part of the 
activities associated with Young 
Writers' Week. 
They'll be conducted by. 
playwright and children's story- 
teller Irene Watts through the 
public library and the, local 
tcacher.libreudans' association. 
Watts begat her workshops 
tiffs week in the schools and has 
the two adult workshops set for 
April 13 and April 20. The 
theme there is creating stories 
for children. 
Young Writers' Week, in its 
eighth year, i a  to encourage 
writing :among young people 
- and  .to encourage them to read 
Canadian 'authors. 
Sandy Cowan at the library, 
638-8177, istaking registrations 
for the adult workshops. 
provincial park of Kalum and Lazelle. Markides said the lava beds 
staius would mean better pro. ,, 
,,.~;on for *he lava;' beds said : Ever since the road has park will be a key to the parks 
. . . . .  " ' ' . . . . .  ' * ' ministry's northern B.C. parks 
mrk.¢ " - '~i~ H|.~ri" m' ' . . . . .  :- come in; people have been pack- ~_~.._ t ram. , ,  .--~.,.ct: anager. . ,  . . . . . .  . . . . .  .. .. p_lan, It preserves animport~mt! 
Hugh Markldes.:7"The reason . !.ng.out !av a rocg.," ~.yce.sa].o. feature, andwi l l  be a destina- 
we're Us ~" : for  1 'A '  " 'we  Know there's a lot or in- . p hing C ass . . . . .  . :tion tourism and local recrea- 
(provincial park) status is to en- dividuals who'd like to come tiou site for the northwest. 
The park is to be jointly 
developed by the parks 
and the Nisga'a. "We think 
most of the development --:like 
museums and campgrounds-- 
should happen in the .com- 
munities (of New Aiyansh and 
Canyon City)," Markides add- 
ed, 
and remove _the rock. But we 
want them to curtail' the 
shipments hat have been going 
on." -- 
The lava rock is also favoured 
for use in saunas and fireplaces, 
Nyce added. "We don't know 
exactly how big an operation it
is." 
sure  lava is no longer 
removed;"' he said. "The 
legislation is stronger that way. 
Really if we're going to protect 
the lava beds, we have to have 
Class 'A' status." 
Nyce said builders have fre- 
quently taken lava bed rock 
from the area inside the 
 :It, s full .steam ahead 
Music '91 connection with this 
year's Riverboat Days. 
Also planned ,is a dance 
featuring the same band that'll 
be giving the concert, she said. 
The April 16 meeting is  the 
annual Riverboat Days Society 
meeting at which time people 
and organizations are asked to 
pay dues and bring ideas for this 
year, added Burdett. ~'-,:.:~:,',:: 
The April 17 meeting con- 
cerns the Music '9] portion of 
Riverboat Days. 
Burdett said ideas are always 
welcome and that volunteers are 
always needed to spread the 
workload. 
Both meetings begiu at 7:30 
p.m. and both take place in the 
auditorium of the Royal Cana- 
dian Legion. 
Riverboat Days tMs year 
takes place Aug. !-5. 
TERRACE - -  It may be only 
April but already two important 
meetings are scheduled for this 
August's Ri~;erboat Days, says 
one of its organizers. 
Speaking last week, Mary 
Ann Burdett said one meeting 
April 16 concerns the event 
while another April 17 concerns 
a specific entertainment plann- 
~'ha , : " .~e  s~d, is:"a"~ajor 
band performing Aug. 3 at a 
¢o~rt  in ¢onjnnction,with a 
prbvince=ivide music pro~rnm 
this year. 
Music '91, sponsored in part 
bythe provincial government, is 
bringing musical events to a 
number of B.C. communities. 
"We began working on this 
Mary Ann Burdett 
right after Riverboat Days last 
year," said Burdett of the 
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MOUNT: 
LAYTOH 
SPLASH 
DOWN 
LOUNGE 
APPEARING 
Soft, Easy 
Listening 
With 
"Litto' 
@ .MOUNT LAYTON HOT SPRINGS RESORT LTD. 
!j: 
 T.60 HEI  
YOU BUY YOUR NEXT 
• . C - > ~-~ 
. t  .~ 
''" ::: Best Vehicle Built In Canada: Toyota Corolla 
(3rd year in arow) 
Best NewVan: Toyota Previa 
After a grueling evaluation process, the Automotive Journalists Association fCanada have announced 
their selections for 1991. Two of the winners are Toyotas, a feat unmatched byany other carmaker this year. 
To see this kind of world-beating quality up close, come see us soon. 
TOYOTA 
promise of something better 
TERRACE MOTORS TOYOTA 
Canada's Oldest Toyota Dealership 
4912 Highwayl 6 DLR NO. 5957 635-w~, .  
i:] 
REGISTRATION PROCEDURES 
Say no to liqt rids, powders, 
skimping and starving. 
Lil 
F RE 
REGIST~TION 
SAVE . ~ (includes G.S .T . )  
Say yes to .real, delicious food 
morning,., noon and night. 
- .: " : }I~0 bring Welght Watchers to your """ ...... "*' ~ 
workplace, Call 1-800-663-3354. 
!{ii; Join by &or!127th al these convenient imes and #ocadons:. 
. : . : : . , '  
: " Innl theWost .... :: 'i¢;;'; .... -~ ......... :,~i:~:! ~. :::. 
:.,: : i t  Rwinlo~mtlcnont~m~InIIaneI~e~yOU;l~,I./--:,[ ::*"; ~ff L
-.'~. :.;,..:~:.~. :..~ .,.,~ :,.-;:..-;:~ .~/,:% (~{ ::.~. 
FOR 
F IRST  YEAR PRIMARY IN SCHOOL D ISTRICT  #88 
~s  ~ in fOrmat ion  is p rov ided  to parents  of ch i ld ren  who wil l  be 
: 
- enter ing  Year  One in September  1991 or January  1992. 
The School  Board is seek ing  the cooperat ion  of parents  ~n 
• ,i. reg is ter ing  their  ch i ld  as soon as poss ib le.  Ear ly  reg is t rat ion is 
' '~:'~::"~:e~esEed in order tO prov ide  the School  D is t r i c t  Admin is t rat ion  
:;/the t ime to organize the dep loyment  of staff  to meet  school  needs. :. 
':./'k :?;:i~i/! :~ ~ ', 
.... Tobe  e l ig ib le  for ent ry  to school  in September  1991, students must:., 7:{{/:; 
" "": 'be f ive-years  of age on or  before  October  31, 1991. 
• ~ : .'*, :' :. -.:~:.;_:~{i~*hi~ 
Students  f ive years  of age  on or be fore  Apr i l  30, 1992 wi l l  also-:-:be~: 
?::} '" !i ,: reg is tered  at this tim~. fo r  entry  to school  in January(1992.  
iAkbirth cert i f icate  and proof  of iimmunizati6n'!:::wili:{,{be:reqllired~ 
- ~.', i the :.time of registration,:,. .: :M i/,-,:. ~;. :i~:!:i}i! } ~?:~.~ 
'/"**i. P lease register  
ii~ .:i~ili/:~or both s~ptem 
Kt~i ~is~ 
?[' -" ':"~}d.i:: 
~-Primary 2-!-!~IFI 
- ,,: :,,'~ 
; . " :A lo r i l  18 f rom 
9 i00  to  
'i~. " : .:9_ 
9 ' :  
Ic'-JI.~.iii~UIUC:II.Uy " ~ -r~IIUll . II[I~(~E" 
;:iU~:n z~ fro,. 9=0o to3= 
/~8 *n the ~istrict:~i'~ ~..~li 
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ing you 
I! !o prices. vera  " w 
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.Ib 
19 
100 g 
• At Safeway We,, Honor All  Competitors : ., upons 
On I tems We Car ry  In. S tock  ........ ' . . . . .  ~'~:. ~--.,. . ..... ,,.~:;- 
~ . :  
, CHOCOLATE FUDGE 
LAYER CAKE 
Trllc)le supreme. 7 Inch size. 
0 8a 
• ) ' I  
,~:, Regular, 
EDWARDS 
COFFEE 
Fine 'or Extra Fine Grind. 737 g. 
.99oa 
!' 
BATHROOM 
TISSUE 
Truly Fine. 8 roll pkg. 
- -STORE HOURS:~ 
SUnday. 10 a;m, - 6 p.m. 
Mon. ,  Fd; 9a.m. - 9 p.m. 
=.Saturday g a,m. -6  p,m. 
s=o priceo ~,.eCtive Wodnosday 
April 10 to Saturday, 'April 13. 
, , )  , .~ .  
/~/~:~'~ ~ i"i il'i '~ In  ~ I 
• r " ' 
SAklF 
"~.  I I I I ,  I 
it all 
' $ " j  %"  ; i~ • . ; r  ! ~:'" '~' ' :  ~ 
